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WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE A 
CATHOLIC Î

“ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ” ness or shadow. There must be an 
opaque object between the source of 
light and the point of vision. But the 
Berkeley-Eddy doctrine denies the ex
istence of such object. Now, as Mr. 
McCracken's explanation of disease 
contradicts one of Mrs. Eddy's funds 
mental doctrines, there must be an 
error either In the explanation or In 
doctrine.

ACTRESS MAUDE ADAMS’oped a fondnesc for Schopenhauer, and 
Incidentally by so doing, a great hilar
ity on the part of those who knew him. 
The laughter saved him from foolish
ness. Pessimism Is merely a mixture 
of self-conceit and disordered liver, and 
and a timely dose of medicine In the 
shape of a pill or good natured ridicule 
will prevent many a distempered soul

<£Iu (Entholic $tcorîi.
îüüdon, Saturday. July 20, 1901.

Own Story of Her Novel Experience 
While Taking the Ileet Core in a 
Catholic Convent In France.

Office Christian Science Publication 
Committee,

No. 143 West 48:h Street,
New York, June 20, 1901.

To the Editor of Freeman’s Journal.
Dear Sir,—The reference In your 

issue of June 8:h, to the Church of 
Christ, Scientist, and Its founder, rest 
upon misrepresentations, which have 
gone the rounds of the press, but have 
now been very generally corrected.
In case, however, your attention has 
not oeen called to these correction, I 
take the liberty of asking you to pub 
llsh this brief rectification.

The teachings of Christian Science 
In regard to disease cannot be lightly 
understood and are easily distorted by 
careless critics. At the same time 
they are capable of being compre
hended by any one who approaches 
them In sincere spirit. As an apt Ulus 
tratlon, I may cits the relation of dark
ness to light, or of black to the various 
colors, In order to express the Christian 
Science view of the relation of disease 
to health. Darkness is not a real 
thing, an entity In Itself. It Is only 
the absence of light, a mere negation. 
Neither Is black a real color, but only 
the absence of all color. So disease 

“When I arrived I found that I was (dis east; or discord, Is not a positive
quantity, but a negation of health or 
harmony of being, and not an indes
tructible fact in the realm of the real. 
D.sease seems real enough while It 
lasts, distressingly real, but when it Is 
gone, destroyed, by whatever means, 
where Is Its reality, in the Christian 
Science use of the term ? If we could 
tpeak of a “ temporary reality," that 
might be used to describe diseases, but 
In point of fact there is no reality ex
cept that which Is Imperishable and 
eternal. Disease, then, is only as real 
as any negation can be called real.

As for the term “ adepts” which ap
pears In your article, It Is one which Is 
never used In Christian Science, and 
would have no meaning as applied to 
any Christian Scientist. Christian 
Scientists do not claim to have any 
special powers which are denied to 
others. Their churches arc open to 
all, and strangers are given the best 
seats, as anjev.denco of the kindliness 
and love which characterizes their 
faith.

Christian Scientists are happy to 
know that Mrs. Eddy derives a sub 
stantlal Income from her writings. 
This Is the result of a life of hard 
worh, and his only what any author Is 
entitled to receive, whose works are In 
great demand.
thousands of men and women who 
gained health and happiness from 
these writings are the best judges of

“it would seem that If men believed I ^‘JttaMoU £££,?*£ Hi
It, reason would be shaken to its foun- assigned sometimes to the kitchen, ïonra trmy' w u' ”L- 
datlon. It would seem as If a man where 1 canned more strawberries and We very willingly comply with the
___I. tm-nad .t the «take cherries than I will ever eat ; some- request of Mr. McCracken, for wewould prefer to be burned at the sta e to thg dal where i learned to would not Intentionally misrepresent
rather.than hold or assert, or charge gklm mllk and make excellent butter ; or be the means of giving currency to 
such Infinite cruelty upon the all- sometimes to the garden, where I misrepresentations of any system,whe- 
merclful and all loving God.” The I picked fruit, or flowers for the altars, ther of religion, philosophy or politics.

“ At noon we gathered to the chapel No honest purpose Is to be gained by
. , , .. .,___ . for a short prayer, after which we had it Aside from the moral obligation
by reason Is merely the old cam- dlnner perfeot silence Is compulsory of not bearing false witness, the best 
palgn lie. What proves too much in the refectory ; nothing is heard In the way to defend a true system or refute 

In the July number of the Coemo- prove8 nothing. vast vaulted hall except the voice of a a false one is to let them be seen as
poll tan we notice an article on the omitting any consideration of the nun reading history aloud. they really are, and deal with them on

- «"• *—*-*• —•..».aru’w'S srs..°ï^“5ï!?>a
The authoress assures us that ner reagon| their contempt for It, we con- I elch retlred t0 her own ceu f0r study have been the greatest sufferers from 
mountain of mall is often a volcano ot tent 0Urselves with quoting the testl-1 and mediation. misrepresentations. In all lnvestlga
seething unrest. She Is also asked if mony 0f the greatest scholar America I “ At 4 o’clock chapel again, then tlon truth should be the objec

»««. w. i»™ *s“i,rrtrïssîkk s,”Ar^“s:“’“.S£
the species of woman whose life s horl- fatd Dr> Brownson, during thirteen meatlggg and ,llent ukethe noon meal, you would defend or refute, Is to place

Is bounded by a new dress and a years of my Catholic life constantly en-I prom dinner until bedtime—0 o’clock obstacles and stumbling blocks In the
fashionable function must occasionally _e4 ln the Btudy o( ,he church and -was devoted to recreation. This was way to that objective. It is not con- 
be blue. Eventhehonorof having one’, h„ doctrlne, and especially In relation the£-££*** the "nnB S^ve of^oS in-
photograph ln the papers, and of minis- w phil0g0phy and natural reason. I | ”what lovely, innocent twilights I tegrlty ln those who practice that
terlng to the appetites of one's ac have had occasion to examine and de enjoyed there, under the big chestnut Immoral method. It Is, therefore, the
qualntancee, loses Its charm, and we fend Catholicity precisely under these trees, surrounded by sixty saintly best morals as well as the best policy in
have, as a result, a crowd of sad-eyed polntg of vlew which are most odious women, some young and some old, but refuting an erroneous principle or sys^
women who are generally selfish and to oy non.C.tholic countrymen and to ^ omoB „ be seen settle *
useless and inclined to puzzle over the the protestant mind generally ; but I THE BBAL . . The teachings of Christian Science-
question is life worth living. The have never ln a single instance found “ At midnight the silvery Mil w en Um ln regard to disease must be based
normal minded woman—and she Is In . ,lngle article, dogma, proposition %£ SofteJCan hour and a w^MheSntt ^llgtn

the majority — has sense enough to or definition of Faith which embarrassed hal{ for the 1 night office.’ At first I or a philosophy mainly rests on. Mr.
acknowledge that her life be- me ag a logician, and which I could, found It an awiul struggle to raise McQrack»n has not adverted to this
longs to God, and that her gQ far M my own reason was concerned, thus after my !first slaep and dress an ulterlor principle. This Is to be re
«w.M»,..tototo,..a.g to. toto. - “’"“V f-ÆT"SUS’V!.S.

where God has stationed her. bbe reapect altered from what I found it If g0tng t0 chapel -, but loved the beauti- ence mUst be judged,
keeps her mind fixed on the end for j had been free to do so. I have never fnj night office, with only the dim light [f we are not In error, the founder
which life was entrusted to her. She foand my reason struggling against of the altar candles playing among the of Christian Sclencelsm teaches ns fan-
may have troubles and difficulties, but thg teachl„g8 0f the Church, or felt eolummi nuns In their damental the doctrine of Berkeley that
she knows where to obtain help and my8el( restrained, or found myself re- *ntermlnable monotonously plaintive ^ar^that aTle mind f that whit ts
guidance and she knows too that ducgd t0 a Btate of mental slavery. I chant| begging God to forgive the nol ml^d lg nothlngi
every kind word and gentle tone and kave ag a Catholic felt and enjoyed a wickedness of earth. This doctrine Is Inconsistent with
loving watchfulness ln small things M (reedom which I never con- “ A few *fks spenUlkus.ithe abso- Mr M,Cr,ckan.e theory of disease as

u. «. ■-*r.MJitar.ht.'ïî, tfri?x£rsss-^sssi
life Is turned 0n0.»■ me physically. My nervousness was t0 light, or black to the various colors,

And If the dogmas of Catholicism are gone and my mind unfevered, ,n order to express the Christian Sci
contrary to reason and scripture, then “ Our parting was tearful. We had gncg vlew of the relation of disease to
the million, of men who adherod to ^‘summer. ' ^'mustratlon or parallelism sup
them-the myriads who de ended and WhUe there I wore the nov ce cos- poseg tw„ thlllgfli namely, a positive, 
died for them—were simply besotted iume. But I was slightly different ,ctlve reality— light, and a nega- 

The same must be true of their from ithe Sisters who had pronounced tion or absenc» of It—darkness. The
eternal vows, and I deemed It useless former ls m,0, PB*ry t0 the latter. Bat
to horrify my sweet friends, the nuns, thlg pogitlvei objective reality can have
by revealing the fact that I had dis- ng eltBtpncH lu tbe Betkeleyan doc-
ported myself publicly all last session trlne whloh dHQ|es the existence of all
ln tight breeches as the Duke of obj„otlvo realities, and affirms the ex-
Relchstadt. Is*ence of mind only. The contradic

tion between the doctrine and the 
Illustration becomes all the more ap
parent when we redact that something 
more than light ls necessary to dark-

In the practical sense, standing as tnan 
to man.and asking ourselves that ques
tion, What does It mean to bo loyal 
Catholics ? We know that the Catholic 
Church has the power to go out and 
teach all men. We know that It has 
the divine commission to send forth Its 
spirit to men and to move them in the 
way to heaven, the right way. You 
remember in the book of Ez-kiel how 
the land was covered with dry bones 
and how the prophet was ordered 
to go forth and call upon these 
dry bones to rise up and become liv
ing men, and when he obeyed the 
voice to go and send forth the call 
down through that valley, the Inani
mate bones rose up and took the form 
of strong, active, living men, ready 
to obey the command, send them where 
It might. And the Catholic Church 
over Its children has and ought to 
have that power—to send them where 
It will, to prophecy at any time when 
necessary and to rise up up Its faithful 
children to obey Its commands And 
the Catholic Church, If It’s the Church 
of God, has also that^power to restrain, 
which we trust respect, a power that 
came to it from God Himself. “ What
soever you ..hall bind on earth, shall 
be bound ln heaven, " and to be faith
ful children of that Church we have to 
reckon with that power to bind, to hold 
back and to restrain. And so we see 
It down through the ages, as It were a 
charioteer, reaching out when the 
members of the Church were going too 
fast ln the wrong direction, reaching 

Just as modes that do not out like a good charioteer and reining 
in those who were going beyond what 
was right.
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Paris, June 29 —Maude Adams, who 
for the past few weeks had been taking 
the " rest cure ” ln the Catholic con
vent at Tours, finally tired of the 
silence and monotony of the old mon 
astery, bade adieu to the nuns, with 

from asking the Idiotic question: Is | wh0m she had become a great favorite,
and same back to Paris.

Today she left with a party of 
French lady friends for a leisurely 
tour of the beautiful castle region of 
Touraine.

Describing her convent experience 
llghtenment and.all that kind of thing, | to the World correspondent, Miss

Adams said :
" My life there was most soothing. 

None of the concern which fevers hu

The Episcopalians of the United 
States are setting their faces against 
divorce. Now here is Bishop Potter’s 
chance of a lifetime. As a defender of 
the marriage tie he is sorely handl 
capped by his connection with 
that sprang from the heart of a lustful 

but he can give evidence of a

;
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All through the Illustrations the same 
contradiction Is Involved. Mr. Me- 
Crackan says 
real thing, an entity In Itself. It ls 
only the absence of light, a mere 
negation."

" Darkness ls not alife worth living ?a sect
lecu-d heavy 
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But If light, according to the Eddy 
doctrine, has no external reality, ls a 
nonenlty, a negation, then darkness 
must be the absence of a nonenlty or 
the negation of a negation. Mr. Mc
Cracken seems utterly unconscious of 
the fact that in every case he postu
lates positive objective realities — 
things which the doctrine denies the 
existence of when It asserts that noth
ing exists but mind.

The doctrine that nothing exists but 
mind denies the existence of the human 
body, and consequently all diseases of 
It. It denies also the existence of 
medicines or drugs, and yet It opposes 
the use of them, and treats them as 
real things, just as other p sop le do.

“D.sease," says Mr. McCracken, 
“ ls not a positive quantity." We are 
not aware that any one considers dis
ease as a positive quantity. Disease 
unattached to a being is nothing ; just 
as health unattached to a being ls 
nothing: unattached, both are abstrac 
tlons.
modify anything are abstractions. But 
men do not talk of disease in that 

When a man is on the broad

It ls astonishing that, despite our en-

few preachers can come together with
out having recourse to the oft-repeated 
dead and burled charges against I mBnlty outside penetrates those old 
Catholicism. We know they have to provincial monasteries, where the time 
protest, but they should make their pro- passed ln easy manual work, study 
tests,as their creeds, .a little more up to Pr*y”endg who had arranged for 
date. At any rate carrion Is not a | my admission for the rest cure con- 
seemly article at a ministerial feast. I cealed from the Mother Superior the 
But some of them are old, living on the | fact that I was an actress, as the dear

nans entertain many strong though 
innocent prejudices, among which ls 
a rooted belief that the stage ls directly 

sweetest, apd seem not to understand | connected with the satanlc realm, 
that the world has moved somewhat 
since Knox and his devastating hordes I supposed to be an American heiress

seeking heartsease, probably after 
some terrible love affair. But a few 

so kindly to that kind of music. Nor daya later I confessed my calling. The 
do they appear to know that advanced nuns screamed In holy horror, but 
thinkers such as Draper and Huxley I meanwhile I had grown to be a great 
devote their arguments againstC.tho | ^ ■“p^^thongh the

Sisters sadly deprecated the fact that 
log that Protestantism has no power to I bUch a sweet creature as myself should 
cope with the Agnosticism of the pres- I be addicted to such awful work, and 
ent time. A little observation will con- tried to convert me, but I think I went

rather the other way. However, 1 got 
them to view stage life more sensibly 

not without reason. Now and then we I finally, and alter a lew days they beg- 
get a left handed compliment from our ged me, with mingled feelings of fear 

Witness the words of the | and curiosity, to recite for them.
“Having to use French, I was not 

at my best, but the nuns thought It 
he says, “ we must lament continued was a’ll very fine. These impromptu 
persistence ln dogmas unsupported by efforts under the venerable chestnuts 

scripture, and ln claims dan- I on the lawn of the convent garden 
were certainly my most pleasurable
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One thing that is exceedingly try- 
the nerves of those who are1? lug on

just plodding along is the conduct of 
“ pious ” Catholics. If they did 

not make profession of exalted piety 
we might far. to notice It. But they 
are so good and belong to so many So
dalities, and yet have, as Monseigneur 
Bougand used to say, such Infernal 
tongues, and they don’t know lt-that 
Is the trouble. For the professional 
gossip, the meddlesome and prying 
newsmonger and everlasting talker, 
the fomentor of quarrels and hatreds 
regards Itself as a paragon of dlecre- 

In fact with a delightful nal-

some

memories of the past when the bang* 
lng of the drum ecclesiastical was the

appeared ln the land, and does not take
to

tion.
vete that speaks volumes for self-con
ceit they rather pride themselves on 
having high thoughts, seated in a 

But a big prayer

llclsm and have no hesitation in declar-
sense.
of his back, delirious with a raging 
fever or shivering with a chill, men 
say he has a disease or is sick. In this 
common sense sickness is a mode of be
ing; and as a mode of being It ls just as 
real as the mode of being called health, 
ls real. And If we can predicate 
quantity of mode, disease or sickness 
is as much a positive quantity as health 
is. Neither sickness nor health has a 
substantive existence. Both, as modes, 
exist potentially ln their causes. The 
small pox that afflicts Its victim had no 
real existence 1 ' as small-pox" prior to 
his getting It. What did really exist 
—and ln positive quantity— prior to 
his sickness, were the bacilli or micro
cocci that invaded hie system and 
swarmed in him until they ran their 

The abnormal condition or

LORD DENBIGH.
heart of courtesy. 
book and a leprous tongue are not a 
happy combination.

The following very Interesting story 
of how an English Lord and his lady 
“took their bricks and mortar to 
Usine" we find ln the London Tablet :

The late Lord Denbigh was Lord 
Fielding when, ln 1850, he, with his 
first wife, joined the Catholic Church 
under circumstances which led to a 
rather lively correspondence ln the 
Times. For Lord Fielding had begun 
to erect at Pantasaph a church with 
the Intention of presenting It to the 
(Protestant) Establishment. The Pro
testant Bishop of St. Asaph, and 

local legend that Lady 
Fielding's mother, Lady Emma Pen
nant, had, before her death, ear
marked a sum of £7,000 or £8.000 for 

of Its foundation. When

vlnce them that the above contention ls
year has 

ierelictions 
rding your 

now that 
will tell a

THE RESULT OF MASONRY.
The Italian Free Masons are to make 

a pilgrimage to the tomb of King 
Humberto during the month of July. 
Whilst there they might, and with 
profit to themselves, look over their 
past record. Time was when the ban
dit Garibaldi was In honor and the 
robber horde of Victor Emmanuel was 
duly extolled by the bigoted publicist. 
But that time has passed, and, more
over, the years have shown that the 
despoilers of the Pope have done noth
ing worthy of the adulation so freely 
bestowed on them when they began 
their unholy task. In striking at the 
Pope they struck at the power that has 
given Italy a place amongst the na
tions, and in warring against religion 
they disseminated a spirit that mani
fest Itself ln such men as d'Annunzlo 
and ln the snarling,godless crowd that 
Is kept In subjection only by the 
powers that be.

brethren.
Presbyterian Moderator. “ Though,"

reason or
gérons to society, we must acknowledge 
that the Church of Rome can obtain,

isurance is 
num value 
lade uncer- 
iactly what 
othing that 
lisdirect it,

success.
“I lived exactly as the Sisters lived, 

what we do not, an Immense body of | j arose at 4 o'clock, attended chapel 
who devote themselves, body and till 0, worked ln the dairy till 7 30, 

soul, to the service of others without aud then took^.^bre.kfas^o^mllk, 
fee or reward." The lament Is very

men there was a

coffee terribly, but I asked no favor, 
touching, but Is, however compllmen- I ^(ter breakfast I was sent to 1 tidy ' 
tary to the kind heart of the Moderator, the lovely bare, whitewashed narrow 
a waste of compassion. He had better j cell which I occupied, making my bed 
reserve it for Rev. Dr. mills, who. i.> “^^.‘Sfor"7 
talking of the fundamental doctrine of 
the Presbyterian creed, declared that

course.
mode of being they produced is what 
ls called the small pox disease, which, 
of course, had no existence until It 
was produced in him. These Infini 
teelmal animals attacked him, and 
their attack was as real as that of a 
lion ; and If death resulted, they killed 
him.

the purpose 
It became know that the converts were 
taking their bricks and mortar to 
Rome with them, and that a Capuchin 
Church and monastery would stand 
where otherwise an Anglican Church 
and rectory would have stood, hard 
words were the order of the day. 
•Alienation to Rome, ’ said the Times ;
11 have a moral claim,' cried the (Pro
testant) bishop ; and the Rev. Richard 
Briscoe, a neighboring vicar, recalled 
a visit to Lady Emma Pennant, during 
which he heard her tell her daughter 
to found a Church at Pantasaph, who, 
on hearing her mother Insist, • Now, 
Louisa, yon will remember,' accord
ingly acquiesced. Very difficult was 
the dilemma which presented Itself to 
Lord and Lady Fielding. Lord Field
ing, judging of hie own particular cir
cumstances, came to a conclusion that 
was conveyed ln a letter to the Angli
can bishop, in whloh he said : ' Lady 
Fielding and I designed this Church 
for a thank-offering to Almighty God 
on our marriage, and, naturally 
enough, believing the Established 
Church of England to be Catholic, 
fully intended to give It to her through 
you as soon as the building was fit for 
consecration. Subsequently, however, 
the awful truth forced Itself upon ns 
that we hid been mistaken all our 
lives, and therefore we felt bound to 
submit to the true Catholic aud Apos
tolic Church. Were I to fulfill my in
tention to the letter as it was expressed 
and deliver up this Church to a com
munion essentially anti • Catholic, 1 
should be denying the Holy Catholic 
Faith by my deeds which I professed 
with my heart and mouth. In fact, I 
should be guilty of the grossest incon
sistency and be acting a lie ln the face 
of God and man.’ As to the 1 moral’ 
bond Implied by the promise, Lord 
Fielding—a man of his word If ever 
there was one—appealed for his justifi
cation to Scripture and to history ; to 
St. Paul, who, after hie conversion, 
broke hie promise, made In Ignorance 
before the synagogue, to crush the In
fant Church of Damascus, and to the 
fact that if the original Intention 
of the founders were to be held Inviol
able, Westminster Abbey Itself should 
be at once restored to Cardinal Wlse-

The hundreds ofin life in
ti by that 
; NORTH

AT WORK IN THE KITCHEN.

f its agen- 
a plan just

Now, If means can be taken to pro 
tect a man from the attack of a hungry 
lion, snch as shooting or otherwise 
killing the animal—a thing the Chris
tian Scientist admits can be done- 
why may not similar means be taken 
—by medicines and drugs, or any 
other way—to kill the small-pox ani
mals or help their victim to stem the 
tide of Invasion and survive It? “Oh, 
no," says the Christian Scientist, “he 
Is only suffering from a negation of 
health or harmony of being." Of

e,

statement anent dogmas unsupported

"IS LIFE WORTH LIVING f"Director.

IED. course he Is, but why should not medi
cines or drugs be used to kill the In
vaders that are rioting ln his blood, 
looting his vitality and causing “the 
negation of health and harmony of 
being.”

Alter saying that “there ls no 
reality except that which Is Imperish
able and eternal," Mr. McCracken 
speaks of the church buildings 
Scientists and of Mrs. Eddy's books, 
from which she derives a substantial 
Income. Does he mean to say that 
those church buildings and the books 
that are sold, and the dollars they 
bring ln return, are Imperishable and 
eternal, or that they are not realities.
In view of the doctrine that there Is 
nothing but mind, what becomes of 
those buildings, books and dollars?
Are they only the unsubstantial stuff 
that dreams are made of, or are they 
the creations of a mind suffering from 

egation of health and harmony of 
being" and from the absence of a 
healthy sense of the real.

We have not yet seen a clear, com 
prehenslve and coherent statement of 
the fundamental principles of Christian 
Science. What we have seen of the 
founder’s writings ls vauge, hszy, In 
definite and unsystematized, and In 
many Instances contradictory. Some
times you are led to think that the god 
she treats of is the God of Christian 
thought and faith ; at other times you 

forced to the conviction that the 
god of her religion and philosophy ls 
the god of Pantheism that makes all 
things god, and leaves no distinction 
between God and man. Again, she 
seems to hold the human mind to be a 
free agent, and then again, that the 
mind ls not free and distinct from God, 
but bears the relation to His Infinite 
mind that the bubble floating on the 
surface bears to the ocean ; that there 
is nothing but mind, and that this 
mind is God.

Until a clear and coherent statement . . ,
of the essential principles of Christian be humbled under His powerful hand, 
Science ls maie, serions criticism le let us make ourselves pliable and ready 
out of the question. Perhaps Mr. Mo- for His guidance, by yielding as soon 
Crackan can make it.—N. Y. Free- as we feel any resistance of our own 
man’s Journal, will.—Feuelon.
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Into gold and transfigured in secret be
fore God and the guardian angels,shall 
have a measure of bliss and glory 
which the world cannot conceive be
cause It seeth not the Holy Ghost,

We must boar, as St. Augustine says 
the burden of the dally confusion of 
our sins. We must feel our weakness, 
our misery, our powerlessnessto correct 
ourselves. We must bear with our
selves without flattering ourselves and 
without neglecting to labor for onr 
oorrectlon. And whilst waiting for 
God to please to deliver us from our
selves, we must be undeceived about 
ourselves. Let ns suffer ourselves to

neither knoweth Him.
But perhaps the people who 

along and play with melancholy and 
expect a deal of sympathy—which, un 
fortunately, le too often given them— 
are suffering from liver trouble or ap
pendicitis.

"Sans griefs, we know, are medloln- 
able,i” and this ls one of them, 
time ago, for example, a friend devtl-

Idiots.
descendants. The Moderator may be 
hard and dour and have his gray mat
ter overlaid with several strata of pre
judice, but he should try to see that the 
public Is discerning enough to recog
nize that the Church which Is the asy 
lum of every misery and the fashioner 
and support of every species of self- 
sacrifice, cannot be the unlovely thing 
tracsd by hi, Presbyterian pencil.
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'eflYrta. At last, weary and hot, they had and her old norae followed to aee the last 
to own that the taek was beyond them, of the Moved father and master. As the 
unless they set to unbuilding the chim- party wended their way down the ancient 
ney, and that could not be done till morn- avenue of sycamores S r Rupert turned to 
ing, for twilight was fast giving place to bid one more adieu to the home be was 
darkness. leaving, he felt, forever. Through the

gathering gloom he could see the gleam of 
a white dress, framed in the shadows of 
the old hall. For a moment the life 
seemed to die within him ; the strong 
man shook, his soul wrung to its depths 
in the intensity of his grief.

“ Help me, my Lord,” he murmured. 
And the God he called upon came to 

his aid, the God in Whose service he had 
sacrificed his all. A gentle peace stole 
over him, stilling the inward tumult and 
rendering him heedless of the rude sol
diery. His heart burned within him ; 
the time was come to show his fidelity in 
very deed, and half aloud he murmured 
the words of the inspired writings :

" For I am sure that neither death, nor 
life, nor any other creature, shall be able to 
separate us from the love of God, which is 
in Christ Jesus.”—Catholic Fireside.

Norton gave a hard laugh.
“Think you 1 would go to that amount 

of time and trouble when I have by me 
so easy a means of obtaining access to the 
Papist? Here, thou dog, fulfil thy com
pact ; touch the spring of this traitor’s hid
ing place! ’ and laying his hand on Rich- 
ard’s collar he appeared almost to lift 
him into the fireplace. For a moment 
there wae a conflict with his better nature, 
but fear and avarice gained the day. 
Breathlessly he ran his hand along the 
hack of the fireplace until he felt hie 
fingers slip into the niche he knew so 
well. He pressed it firmly. Tnat which 
had appeared so unresisting before slid 
noiselessly into the wall, displaying a 
fair-siz)d cavity. Ere the soldiers could 
rush forward to seize their prey a man 
garbed as a monk stepped out and stood 
calmly surveying his assailants. But 
what was this?

Richard, with an exclamation of sur
prise, started forward, a sudden cry of 
“ Father I father 1” rang through the 
room, and a childish figure in white dart
ed through the men, Hinging herself into 
the arms of Sir Rupert Trevor, for it was 
indeed he.

Thomas Norton turned in a fury upon 
Richard.

“ What means this, thou hangman's 
cur ? Hast thou played me false ? Who 
is this man ?”

Before Dick could collect his startled 
thoughts his uncle answered.

“ 1 am Rupert Trevor,” he said, “mas
ter of Llanfair Court The priest you 
seek is not here. ’1 was but to cover his 
retreat that I thus took his place ; he has 
ere now, 1 trust, attained some safe shel
ter.”

THU BSD.

ON FRUITFUL GROUND
A Serin eh That Reclaimed Story of a 

Repentant Soul.

BY MARY AGNES FULWBATHKK.

It was near the end of the penitential 
season. The evening was surely one to 
impress upon the thoughtful a true spirit 
of this holy time; for rain had been 
steadily falling since early morning and 
the air was damp and penetrating. The 
dark leaden clouds seemed to be weeping 
over the approaching death of their 
Maker and the large rain drops were like 
bitter tears coursing down the face of na
ture in sad anticipation of their Creator’s 
death. The whole world seemed wrapped 
in sorrow and devotion and the mere sug
gestion of mirth was like a blur upon the 
very atmosphere.

Along the dimly lighted streets walked 
two figures. Although their wet gar
ments impeded their progress they ap
peared supremely happy and were gayly 
laughing and joking of their revels the 
night before. O.hers were also passing, 
but their low murmurs contrasted 
strangely with the hilarity of these two 
girls

Norton was white with anger.
“ Thou shall live to rue this day, thou 

traitor Papist,” he cried, maddened at 
the thought that the bird he had tracked 
so cleverly had flown from under hie very 
nose ; “ since thou wert so eager to take 
the place of this rascal priest, thou shall 
keep it, aye, to Tyburn itself, if I have a 
say in the matter. Methinks we shall 
find here proof enough of thy villainous 
defiance of the Queen’s laws.”

With that he made a sign to his men, 
who immediately dived into the aperture, 
returning shortly with vestments, cruci
fix, chalice, missal, in fact, all the requis
ites for Mass.

“’Tie well,” said their leader: “see 
that they he taken with Ann as fnr 
thee, thou gallows’ bird,” turning to Rich
ard, “ ’tis through thee my prize hath 
escaped. Henceforth I dismiss thee from 
my service. Dost hear, thou skulking 
hypocrite ?”

B it for once his words fell idly upon 
Dick, who could only lean against the 
wall, murmuring to himself :

“Oh! what have I done ? My uncle! 
My uncle 1”

Norton addressed his men.
“ Secure the prisoner,” he cried ; 

have no time to waste.”
Two men stepped forward with iron 

manacles and attempted to push aside 
the child, who still clung to her father, 
her head buried on his breast.

“Sweet Gwynyth.” he murmured, 
kissing her agaiu anu again, “ thou must 
loose me now, dearest ”

But the girl only clung on the more 
tightly, and it was by sheer brute strength 
that the men at last succeeded in forcing 
her away. Then did all self-control, all 
restraint break down as she saw him 
standing there so dignified and quiet 
while they loaded him with fetters. She 
turned upon Richard, her eyes llaming, 
her voice tremuling with passion.

“ See what thou hast done,” she cried ; 
“ see what thy vile treachery has brought 
about! Bfise spy 1 Ungrateful dog! 
Murderer of one to whom thou owest all 
tilings ! There is a God above, a God 
Who will avenge the innocent. May His 
curse fall upon thee and mayesv thou 
never have a moment's peace I I am 
but a child in years, but grief has made 
me a woman, and as such J curse thee ; 
with all the strength of my nature do 1 
curse thee 1 May thy days be tilled with 
sorrow and may the thought of thy uncle, 
whom thou hast delivered to his death, 
torment thee ever, and the memory of thy 
cousin, whose heart thou hast broken 1”

She paused, exhausted by her vehe
mence. Her father's words fell upon her 
ears, quiet and calm, yet full of love, a 
contrast to lier own words of hatred.

“ Gwynyth,” he said, “ it grieves me to 
hear my own child ej>eak thus. Richard, 
my lad, I forgive thee freely and entirely. 
Turn from thy ways before it is too late ; 
the God above is merciful ; He will for
give thee, too.”

With a moan Dick Trevor turned away, 
he could bear no mere, and without a 
word he lied from the room. Those last 
words of kindness had cut him far deeper 
than Gwynyth’s tierce reproaches ; he 
must away and hide his shame, he knew 
not whither. A few minutes later Black 
Saladin bounded away from Llanfair 
Court ; his hoofs might have been heard 
ringing on the cobble stones, whose echoes 
he was never more to arouse. Meanwhile 
Ga ynyth's auger had melted at lier loved 
father’s voice, giving place to bitterest 
anguish. Once more breaking through 
the men, she Hung herself at Sir Rupert’s 
feet in an agony ef tears.

“ Father, father,” she cried, “ I will not 
part from thee ; they must take me to 
prison, too ! I cannot, cannot live with
out thee !”

He stooped tenderly over the weeping 
form and his voice shook with emotion, 
for his great heart well nigh overflowed 
at the thought of leaving her, his all, per
haps never to see her again in life.

“ Farewell, Gwynyth, my dearest one,” 
he said ; “ grieve not over me, child, for I 
am indeed proud to suffer for the faith, 
for which 1 shall gladly lay down my 
life if need be. Bs ever true to onr holy 
religion, my Gwynyth ; let it be thy tirât 
thought in all things. Remember that 
we serve a God Who loves us and who 
will repay ns a thousand-fold for the 
things we suffer in His name here be
low.”

The brutal voice of Norton broke in.
“ Enough of this,” he cried. “ Seize 

the prisoner! Move on, my men 1”
But Sir Rupert raised his hand and in- 

voluntarilv the soldiers paused.
“ Rachel,” he said, addressing the old 

servant, who was silently weeping, “ in 
thy charge 1 leave my child. Bs thou a 
mother to lier ; she is my treasure, my 
all. Oace again, fare thee well, my Gwy
nyth. May the good God keep 
Now, men,’ he continued, turning to the 
soldiers, “ I am ready ; lead me where 
yon will.”

“ Where do yon think these people are 
going, Jen ? ’ asked the younger.

“ Ou, I don't know. To have a goo 
time, I suppose. What do we care 
We know where we re going.”

They then turned a corner and floating 
through the misty air came the soft peal 
of an organ and they knew they were 
neara church.

The elder girl giggled and prattled as 
before, but the younger had suddenly 
grown quiet and was curiously watching 
the dim figures as they hastily ascended 
the steps. They were now in front of the 
editice, and the beautiful altar glowing 
with lights could be distinctly seen. 
Their eyes naturally fell upon the scene, 
and the younger girl, stealthily looking at 
her friend, hesitatingly said :

“ Let’s go in, Jennie.”
Jennie started, looked at her compan

ion, laughed a loud boisterous laugh and 
turning to walk away said :

” Come on, May, don’t be a fool.”
“ Jus( to rest a minute, I won’t stay.”
A rude reepoti6<i was tne only reply 

and May found herself alone before the 
house of GxL “ Shall I follow?” Tnis 
was her first thought. “No, 1 cannot go 
there to-night.” For a moment she stood 
and looked around, then quietly mount
ed the steps and slipped unnoticed into 
the last pew.

Tue notes of the organ now swelled into 
full volume, tilling the enclosure with 
their melodious tones and then growing 
softer and softer, sweetly diminished, 
and were soon lost in silence.

A white robed priest entered the sanc
tuary with twelve little altar boys, clothed 
tu the same spotlegs robes. Kneeling 
down he began the recitation of the 
rosary. The rosary ! How well.May re
membered that prayer 1 Oftimes had she 
said it in her earlier days, when the joys 
of innocence were still her own. Where 
were her beads now ? She did not 
know. Five minutes ago she didn’t care. 
Three times tibe tried to answer the 
prayers, but no words came, and she 
knelt immovable, saying 
again in her heart, “ Holy Mary, Mother 
of God, pray for ns sinners,” How long 
she knelt thus she knew not. The noise 
of the multitnde changing position 
aroused her, and a voice from the pulpit 
attracted her attention.

The speaker took out his handkerchief, 
passed it over his face, cleared his 
throat ; then placing his hands in front 
him on the pulpit, leaned slightly for
ward and waited till all was still. Then 
in a calm and deliberate voice he made 
known the text :

‘“Jesus having loved His own He 
loved them unto the end.” Words taken 
from xiii chapter 8t. John, beginning at 
the first and terminating with the fif
teenth verse.’ ”

Then followed one of the moat beauti
ful, touching and heart-rending 
ever delivered in that pulpit. Tne entire 
life of our Divine Lord was clearly de
picted. They saw llim in His infancy, 
with the fond mother and doting foster- 
father tenderly watching over Him. 
They saw Him in His early childhood, 
when His dear little innocent face and 
childish ways delighted the fond parents. 
They saw Him as a young man filled 
with wisdom, with simplicity, with 
obedience. Then came His last years, 
and oh, how graphically he portrayed 
them ! Hie words not only touched the 
hearts of his listeners, but burnt into 
them, never to be effaced. His ideas 
placed before their eyes the living image 
of our IXvine Redeemer, broken and 
bruised and bleeding. They felt they 
could see His vtry life-blood gushing 
forth from every wound. Oh, with what 
eagerness they listened ! Tears were in 
the eyes of all and coursing down the 
cheeks of many. When he had finished 
the recital he hesitated a moment to allow 
the impression of his words to deepen.

“Yes,” he said. “’Tis sad, ’tis sad 
indeed. This Gxl who lies before you, 
toru and bruised and bleeding is the Oae 
you slew with your crimes. Etch sinful 
act you commit opeus a fresh wound, 
each sinful thought causes a new pain. 
This Gxl Who once gloriously laid down 
His life for you is now compelled to be 
tortured anow in the heart of every one 
of you, sinful, unloving, ungrateful crea
tures. Has He not borne enough for yon? 

thee. Was not the huge woodeu cross which He 
carried heavy enough, but you by your 
misdeeds must serve to make it heavier? 
To this day your sins pierce His Sacred 

Tney harried him away, and Gwynyth Heart and keep It continually bleeding—

“ I

over and over

sermons

bleeding with love for God’s chosen ones. 
Bleeding because they refuse to accept 
redemption even after He has bought it 
with terrible suffering and cauel death. 
Bat even while you persecute Him, He 
caste apod you an eye of pity. His looks 
plead with you to go to your Heavenly 
Father and he reconciled. Answer this 
pleading! Go prostrate yourself before 
Him. Pray to Him, beg His forgiveness 
and implore Him to take you again with
in Ilia loving embrace, there to become 
strengthened, purified, exalted. He loves 
you with a yearning, holy love, and is it 
not the duty of you, His creatures, to re
turn this love? Love Him, not for a few 
hours, not for a few days, bat for all time 
and all eternity, as He loves us for He is 
our model, our guide and our benefactor.
If we wish to he true followers of Christ 
we should love Him constantly, we should 
love Him forever, for “Jesus having loved 
His own, He loved them unto the end!”

The effect was magnetic. Tne last 
words had died away and the orator had 
left the pulpit, still no one seemed in
clined to move. Then came the plaintive 
notes of the organ, and the sweet music 
fell upon the soul like healing calm. A 
feeling of peace stole through the great 
editice, and all felt that God was near.

In the last seat knelt May. She had 
drawn her cape around her and raised 
the high collar. Her proud head had 
fallen forward upon her chest and tears of 
deep repentance coursed down her face. 
Thns she knelt unnoticed, immovable, 
contrite. She saw not the priest as he 
raised the Monstrance in solemn Bjnedic- 
tioe. She heard not the faint tinkle of 
the bell which sounded in gentle remind
er. The vast throng of people passed her 
unheeded for her mind was not on her 
surroundings. Sne, saw only her past 
life. She recollected the pure and 
innocent days of her childhood when 
ehe knelt at her mother’s knee. She be
held with anguish the death of that 
mother and heard again her last request :

“Be a good girl, Mary. Love God and 
always be true to Ilis Blessed Mother 
after worm you are named 1”

Had she been true? God only knows 
bow far she had strayed. Left under the 
care of a cruel relative she soon felt the 
burden of life. Unused to toil and harsh
ness she was often reviled and abused 
until her spirit was crushed. Baanty, 
pride and evil companions soon caused 
her to rebel. Urged by these dangerous 
attributes she left home and thenceforth 
followed the downward path.

| Now kneeling in the sanctity of God’s 
holy temple a kinetiscopicview of her life 
paseen before her mind filling her with 
anguish. New feelings long foreign to her 
nature now awoke in her soul, for there 
was still a fertile spot in this apparently 
barren soil, and the good seed falling upon 
it had already taken root 

One by one the lingering worshipers 
departed. Tne sexton locked the win. 
dows and put out all the lights save one. 
Saeing her prostrate figure he stepped 
back and waited. Then perceiving no 
sign of life he walked forward and placed 
his hand upon her shoulder, “ You must 
leave now, madame he said. She 
started, drew her capa closer around her, 
then quietly rose and left the church.'

“ Wnere shall I go, oh! where shall I 
go?” she sobbed. “I have no home but 
the home of sin and I can never, never go 
there again 1”

For an hour she paced the streets. 
Then collecting her scattered thoughts she 
recollected a widowed friend of her 
mother’s whom she had loved as a child. 
Qiickly passing street after street she 
eventually found herself before the door 
and e’er long was kneeling at the feet of 
the friend of her childhood weeping out 
her misery and repentance. The kindly 
invalid took her within her motherly em
brace and begged her henceforth so make 
her house her home.

That whole night she lay awake in the 
anguish of a repentant soul, and the neit 
afternoon quietly made her way to the 
church and kneeling before the one who 
had first touched her heart, poured forth 
the sad story of her sinful life. And 
when the precious blood of Christ passed 
over her soul in the soothing purifying 
absolution of the confessional ehe felt a 
tranquil heavenly joy which can only be 
felt in its fullest extent by thê truly con
trite sinner who has been reclaimed-

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

A practice familiar 6» Blessed Mat 
ffaret Mary, and suggested to her by Our 
Lord Himeelf, promising her for all 
who followed it the grace of a happy 
death and the reception of the last 
sacraments, is a novena or Commun
ion on the first Friday of each mouth 
for nine consecutive months, made for 
this intention in honor of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus.

Do not let the summer pass without 
doing something to honor the Sacred 
Heart. Renew your consecration and 
excite your fervor by special acts of 
love. Try to make the devotion known 
to all your friends. If you could act 
as promoter, it would be a work that 
would bring you many blessings, and 
you would be the direct means of mak
ing this devotion known to many who 
now have no knowledge of it.

You do not have to wait until the 
League of the Sacred Heart is organ
ized in your parish to become a mem 
her. In most places where the League 
is started there are hundreds of mem
bers who belong to the association. If 
any of these who experience spiritual 
benefit from the association would 
write The Canadian Messenger, Bleury 
street, Montreal, we feel sure the editor 
would be glad to publish them. It is 
encouraging as welljjas edifying to 
hear of prayers being answered.

The devotion to the Sacred Heart is 
the devotion most pleasing to God, for 
thus we adore God, as Christ requires, 
in spirit and In truth, serving Him in 
wardly in our hearts, and endeavoring 
to please Him. By practising it we 
dally increase in love and veneration 
for the Sacred Heart ; make it our 
model for all our actions ; we love what 
He loves and avoid all that is dlspleas 
ing to Him. When we are weak and 
are tempted we fly to him for strength; 
when in sorrow, for consolation. It is 
a most holy devotion, for therein men 
venerate in Christ those affections and 
motives of His Heart by which He sane- 
sifted the Church, glorified His 
Heavenly Father, and showed Himself
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CHAPTER III — Conxinukd.

“A civil spoken wench,” he mattered, 
“and a handsome one, too, albeit that 
proud gleam in her eyes. I thank thee, 
maiden,” he said aloud : “I ehall doubt
less accept the hospitality, but first of all 
to work. Now, woman,” turning again 
to the dame, “ lead us to the blue room; 
I have no time to waste on idle search.”

The blue room! For a moment poor 
Gwynyth’d self-control almost broke 
down, and right thankful w as she of the 
dusk, which helped to hide the color ehe 
felt was riaimr to her cheeks. Ilow did 
he know? Was he also aware of the 
hiding place behind the chimney? Were 
they iudeed betrayed? She shrank fur
ther back into the gloom of the old hall. 
But Dame Rachel rose to the occasion ; 
there w as no aurpriee ia her voice, only 
the natural annoyance of a querulous old 
woman.

“ I troth, ami what are we coming to in 
these troublous times ? In my young 
days we'd have wondered if the moon 
were turning blue to see a party of ruffian 
men demand a free passage through the 
house of an honest country squire, to say 
nothing uf hie being a knight, to boot? 
But what mast be, must; times are sadly 
changed ! Tne blue room ? Follow me, 
then, though ’tie scarcely worth the 
trouble, for you’ll find no skulking Papist 
there. 1 prithee, master, see tha‘ those 
men of yours bring not an over load of 
mod upon their boots to soil my clean 
floors.”

With that she led the way up the 
broad oak utairscase, followed by Norton 
and bis party, while, some distance be
hind, Gwynyth brought up the rear. On 
the first tl-oor Dame Rachel tnrned down 
a passage leading in an opposite direction 
to the blue room. Norton, who was by 
no ineaus unsuspicous of the old lady's 
good intentions, muttered into Richard s 
ear:

“Sse thou that she takes us aright. 
'Twill go ill with thee, thou sniveling c ir, 
if this proves but a fool’s errand after all.’

Richard murmured something in an 
undertone; he felt that Thomas Norton 
despised him. lie trembled at the very 
thought of incurring the brutal man’s 
anger; it must not be, so palling himself 
together he called to the dame :

“Hirely.good Rachel, thon art not lead
ing ns aright If I mistake not, the blue 
room is in the other wing. Master Nor
ton hath but little time to spire,but must 
make his search and be gone.”

sharply round and 
stood facing the youth, her oyo3 flaming 
with augur and contempt.

“Thou seemat mightily taken up by 
this priest hunting, Master R chard,” she 
said; “if thon’lt not follow me, lead the 
way thyself!”

“Nay, Rachel,” he replied, making 
faint attempt at smiling,11 be not wrath
ful; I would but save time. Take these 
gentlemen to the blue room, I pray thee.”

“I tell thee, lad, I’ll nut stir to help 
them! Do thy devil’s work thyself! 
Take thy friend, ferret out the priest, if 
lie be here, and get thy wage. Paid spy 1 
Traitor 1” ehe hissed,“ betray thy religion, 
thy uncle, thy home and lake thy filthy 
lucre! Dost think I’ll etir a hand to aid 
thee ?”

8 16 stood with lier arms akimbo, sc >rn 
and defiance written on every feature. 
Richard coAud beneath the torrent of 
angry words and would have slunk into 
the background had not Norton laid a 
heavy hand upon his shoulder.

“So. thou trembling coward,” he said, 
roughly, 1 thyu aeest the game is up! 
They know thee for what thou art, in 
with me hand and foot. Load on, I say; 
show mo the room and the hiding hob 
behind the chimney. Djst hear? I 
brook no delay 1”

Not daring to disobey, Richard made 
hie way through the men in order to take 
them in the right direction. As he did 
ao he caught sight of G wynytii, who had 
stood witnessing the scene Irom a dis
tance. The color rose to his brow. At 
all events she should not be present at 
the last act; she should not see his final 
disgrace.

“Gwynyth,” he said, huskily, “git 
thee to thy chamber. Tneae are no scenec 
for a maiden.”

With something like a soli the girl flew 
towards him and flung herself at his feet.

“Uhl listen to me, Dick," she implored, 
clasping her hands ami shaking in an 
undertone so that none but he might 
hear, “ by the love thou bearest thy 
uncle, who hath ever treated thee like a 
eon, by the love thou hast for me, thy 
Bister-cousin, hear me. Have the good 
priest's life 1 it can yet be done, for they 
.know not the room. D.ckl D.ckl if you 
have a heart within you, if yoa believe in 
a Gxl above, be not false to your relig
ion 1”

“Move on, I say,' cried the voice of 
Norton; “send the wench about her busi-

thee 1
Trevor hastily dragged his cousin from 

her knees and forced her to move on with 
him.

“Canst not see. girl,” he muttered, “I 
am powerless ? They know the priest is 
here, anil were I not to siiow them the 
room they would burn the house about 
onr ears.”

“ And let them burn ill” cried the girl, 
freeing herself from his grasq., her dark 
eyes flashing ; “are we such cowards that 
we fear to suffer in the cause of truth ? 
Ati! D.ck, my cousin,” and her manner 
eoftened once again, “petjire not thy 
goal with sin, bring not tue oloml of this 
holy man upon thy head. Tis not too 
late; even now thou may et draw hack.”

She would have said more, but Norton, 
lashed to fury by the unnecessary delay, 
pushed her rudely aside and forced Rich
ard forward. Tne men shoved past her, 
not sparing their brutal jokes, and a few 
moments later she was left alone with 
Dame Rachel. All ire had fled from the 
good old servant’s face ; she was all gentle
ness now as ehe pressed iter loved mas
ter’s child tenderly in her arms.

“This is no place for such as thou, my 
sweet Mistress Gwynyth. Let ue hie to 
thy chamber, for here, indeed we can do 
no more.”

“Nay, Rachel,” replied the girl, as she 
quietly hut firmly freed herself from her 
old nurse's embrace, “ what others have 
strength to suffer shall i fear to witness? 
Our presence may at least affjrd some 
comfort to the good Father in his hour of 
need. Gome let us follow them.”

Tue soumis of angry voices and loud 
hammering tilled the air as the old woman 
and maid slipped unporceived into the 
room. Tne mantelpiece was already 
shattered ; four men had climbed into the 
great fireplace, probing and knocking with 
their crowbars. Bit in vain; the firm 
Otone and iron work resisted ail their

Tne dame turned

or, in the fiend's name, I'll do it for

#P:
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obstacles, no matter how ominous to 
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march and steady growth of true re 
llirion. At the present time the Cath- 

Church In the United States has 
thirteen or fourteen Archbishops, In
cluding two Cardinals, eighty Bishops 
.nd nearly nine thousand priests, be
hind whom stand the united millions 
of true followers, who are Increasing 
every year. In prosecuting and fnl- 
tilling God's mandate they go forward, 

the strength and confidence of 
already achieved, to make 

for the Master and for the
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men as a perfect example of the and achievements of a Father Pll.

the moment I cannot recall Î. ,ee « 
serted on Indisputable authorityV?! 
the bigotry of a hall century L!h | 
fast dying out In the United R?° ‘‘ 
and yet one must dare to think a1 
remnants of It still exist if Z h,t 
judge by the animus conveved^0 
many of the grossly Ignorant and 1 ° 
bu ting questions put to the Mlii. ' 
priests through the " question bo? *7 

A great American prelate whn , 
a Ike remarkable for his great schoU, ! 
attainments, up-to-date American!,'I 
and lenient and tolerant views |? JS 
things affecting the Churche s lnt ‘ 
In America, holds to the opinion .a : 
the persecutors and llbelers of the t™ 
faith are almost blameless lnasmuoh V 
they only hated and slandered 
verted representation of the 
which bore no

THOUGHTS ON TIMELY TOPICS. i

[SIDE ERRONEOUS OPINION OF TIIE 
ÜBOWTH OF TIIB CATHOLIC ClIUKUH 
IN THE UNITED STATES.

OllCIn the task I have set myself In 
writing about the vital question of the 
progress of Catholicism In the Ameri
can Republic, I am going to speak of 
the false Impressions 1 had gathored 
and entertained on the subject from 
many Ul-lnformed sources not hostile 
In their adverse criticisms, but rather 
bemoaing sympathetically the defec
tions and losses the Church had sus
tained In America from one fell cause 
or another.

Being an irishman, resident in Can
ada, and myself a devoted son of the 
Catholic Church, I had the best of dis
positions to glory In the onward march 
of Catholicism In the great Republic, 
which has been a place of refuge, a 
haven and a home for so many of my 
countrymen who have been driven 
from the land of their nativity by mls- 
government and landlord tyranny, 
and yet I had misgivings about the 
real and valid success of the Church's 
achievements In the democratic land of 
freedom and Independence. From my 
general knowledge I knew that the 
handful of Catholics in the Republic 
In 1789, Bishop Carroll’s time, had 
grown Into a compact body of 11,000,- 
000 or thereabout at the present time, 
still I had a vague Idea that a proper 
tlon of that number were lukewarm, 
Indifferent, and Cathollcehnly In name.
I had It fastened In my mind that the 
rampant spirit of 11 commercialism," 
materialism and the dominant thirst 
for wealth, greed and gain had over 
spread the land, and that Catholics as 
well as uon-Cathollcs and all of the un
believing sects had fallen a prey to the 
all consuming spirit of worldly ambl 
tlon which would naturally exclude all 
trne sentiments of religions piety and 
devotion. I had, of course, unfailing 
confidence In the Catholic stability of 
my own countrymen, who had drunk 
in pure Catholicity with their mother’s 
milk on the sacred soil of Ireland, and 
that their fidelity to the faith of St. 
Patrick would endure to the end, but I 
thought it might cocl in some degree 
by the association with strangers In a 
strange land, and that the younger 
generations growing np amidst Pro- 
tistant and Atheistical Influence might 
forget, or become ashamed of, their 
their sacred Catholic traditions and 
deny the religious beliefs of their 
fathers and thereby fall away from 
the Catholic fold ; and there Is no 
denying that, to some extent, such has 
been the case both in America and 
Canada. 1 speak from actual personal 
experience when I say that it was 
once my lot to reside in a very non- 
Cathoiic quarter in Outario, and on 
my entry there I was anxious to con 
nect myself with my fellow-country
men and co religionists and In futher 
ance of that object I approached or 
rather made inquiries of such persons 
as have the name of 0 Uara, Boyle, 
McLaughlin, etc., but to my grief I 
found that apostasy had settled upon 
those distinctively Irish and Catholic 
names, and they paid allegiance to the 
various erring sects. But it has to be 
borne In mind that in regard to Can
ada and the United States the Catholic 
Church hac in a manifold degree made 
up for any partial defections from the 
true faith by the number of new re
cruits and conversions to her fold.

It Is given on the highest episcopal 
authority that for years past the con
versions in.theArchdlccese of Baltimore 
alone have averaged 700 annually, 
.and in another diocese from 1100 to 400, 

ana these were but specimens, for the 
zeal 01 pzthollc missionaries Is seen In 
living and energetic form everywhere 
In the land gathering back the strayed 
sheep,, end hundreds n.rom the erring 
creuds, into the bosom of the PQe sav
ing fold. This is the fruitful ottiCotie 
of the zealous leifOra of the clergy 
who preach mlssSns io non-Catholics, 
explaining to them in clear terms the 
doctrines and princip es pf the true 
Church, without in the '.hast offending 
erring susceptibilities, and this seems 
to be the essential need of the age for 
In days gone by the Catholic religion 
was pictured in very unsavory colors 
and the Protestant and unbelieving 
sects were only too glad to accept and 
propagate the calumnies and slanders 
uttered against the religion which 
dared to curb men In their sinful 
careers or to impose penance and aton
ing mortification One of the beset
ting sins of Protestanlsm is that 
need not mortify the flesh or hold the 
passions in check In order to attain to 
life hereafter. As long as men in 
their fallen nature and instincts to 
evil can take to themselves such for
bidden license and yet hope to escape 
eternal condemnation, there will con
tinue to be abuses and crimes which 
the Catholic Church must shudder at 
and lament with all her soul.

It Is to dissipate snch|9oul-destroylng 
theories that the ardent Catholic Mis 
slonarles labor so hard among the mul
titudes who are spiritually destitute or 
dead, but It must be a great trial to 
devout priests who have been nurtured 
in the pure atmosphere of God’s grace 
to have to come into contact with 
and women who are totally Ignorant of 
even the simplest truths of Catholicism, 
who are virtually moral lepers and out
casts ; butjthen they know Whose ser
vants they are and the reward pro
mised them by the Master, Whose 
eternal recompenses are ever just and 
sure. They, too, remember the re
ception given to a Magdalen and the 
good that came of that act of mercy.

To get a correct idea of the gains of 
the Church In the Missionary field it la 
only necessary to refer to the works

with 
success 
conquests
moral and religicua welfare of the
^In^the material and commercial 
world anxious eyes are turned towards 
America because of her great success 
and leading status among the nations. 
The progress of the Catholic Church In 
her midst will also be anxiously 
watched by European countries. The 
task set before the Church is gigantic, 
hut her material equipment is good 
while her spiritual is supernatural and 
her zeal warm and wide awake.—Wm. 
Eillson, in the Rosary Magazine for 
July. ________
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original Itself ; but the qusstlon r, 
mains who painted this false piC|n,' 
of the saving Church of Christ «„! 
was It done without a malicious motlw 
and design ? The very worst crtml 
nais who are tried at 
not condemned without

common law are 
a hearlnr

while this formula of equity has be™ 
denied the Catholic Church on mini 
occasions in the United S ales. We 
are therefore justllied tu conduite» 
that the wonderful growth of Catholic 
Ism In the United States has been the 
work of God’o fostering and protective 
hind ; that the Church has thriven 
despite all the malign Influences that 
could bo set up against her by the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, and li
the malicicuB opposition of the erring 
creeds and sects that have sought her 
overthrow and destruction. We admit 
that the constitution of the Republic 
was, and is, theoretically tolerant and 
favorable to the establishment ot the 
Catholic religion, but what sort ol fair 
play have the non-Catholic elementi 
accorded to the poor Catholic imtnl. 
grants from Ireland and Germany 
Were they, in their helpless and Iso
lated condition, not despised and hu
miliated and made to feel the disadvan
tages they Incurred by being members 
of a Church bearing a foreign aspect, 
and which promised but faint hopes ol 
ever harmonizing with the democratic 
spirit of free America ?

A QUESTION RESTATED.

A Presbyterian contemporary says 
that “ onr rule of faith is the word of 
God not any merely human interpre
tation of that word, " This Is correct, 
as every Presbyterian knows, but the 
Freeman’s Journal raises the question: 
"Then, why does the Presbyterian 
Church’require Its members to sub
scribe to the Westminster Confession as 
a condition of membership ? If it be 
not the word of God, but only a human 
Interpretation of it, why bind the 
members to assent to it ?” The Free 
man s Journal 1s one of the ablest o: 
all the Roman Catholic papers, bul 
seems to be ignorant of the fact that m 
Presbyterian is ever asked to accep 
the Westminster Confession as a condi 
tion of membership. The ministry am 
eldership subscribe to its system of dco 
trine as a condition of their cilice, bu 
uu such subscription is required of tb 
private membership Will cur Net 
York namesake kindly note the fact - 
The Presbyterian Journal (Philadel 
phis )

We are obliged to our esteemed cot 
temporary for the correction. It ri 
quires us to alter our question a trills 
It will stand thus : Why does the Prei 
byterlan Church require 
and elders to subscribe to the Westmii 
ster Confession is a condition of thel 
office ? If the Protestant rule of fall 
Is “ the word of God, and net merely 
human Interpretation of it, why blr 
the ministers and elders, as a condltlt 
of office, to subscribe tottat human li 
terpretation of the word known as tl 
Westminster Confession? Why r 
quire them to sacrifice their cherish 
rule of faith and bow to the dictates 
certain men, as fallible as themselve 
who met at Westminster two hundr 
and fifty years ago ?

The distinction between the obllg 
tion of the ministers and that of the 1 
members as to matters of faith seei 

If belief In reveal

!

These charges, as well as all the 
others of a malicious nature, which 
have been levelled against Christ's 
Church were false and unjust, became 
she has demonstrated her power to 
live and prosper under any formol 
government, her divine mission being 
to teach the Gospel of truth and there
by lift corrupt, fallen humanity to i 
regenerated and spiritual life, to teach 
men that “ piety Is useful to all things, 
having the promise of the life that le, 
and of the life that Is to come, ” that it 
Is her prerogative as well as her 
bnunden duty to extend the boundaries 
of God's kingdom on earth, and to pro
cure the salvation of souls, as this le 
the express mandate she received from 
he D.vlne Founder | if Christianity 
Himself.
characteristic of the Catholic Church 
throughout the world, she has proved 
by her hundred years and more ol 
labor In this New World that the re
ligion of Christ, as she expound* It, Is 
the safest foundation and surest main
stay of the 8ouj.'l structure, that the 
whole spirit and teaching of Catholic 
Ism alms at the elevation and welfare 
of the race, the uplifting and better
ment of humanity here below and 
especially the security of man's eternal 
welfare in the great hereafter. One ol 
the dieting nlehlng marks of the Church 
Is her strenuous adherence to the law
ful and constitutional edicts of whit 
ever form of government obtaini In 
the country wherein she finds a foot 
hold. She is the consistent upholder 
of popular liberty, equality, and fra 
ternlty, because she estimates these 
boons at their proper value, knowing 
full well that her adherents, who fora 
the poorer classes In America, are the 
gainers in the fostering and upholding 
of such sacred principles of equity 
and justice. >S B mind that can grasp 
the full significance o( the gi'Swlli 
Catholicism In America during the 
past century the most glorious feature 
In the picture is the consciousness that 
the progress has been made under dif
ficulties—especially during the first 
half of the century—which would have 
dismayed any Institution save a divine 
agency whl-"h had the Inherent convic
tion and faith to realize that Us com
mission and purpose was to nave soub 
no Hatter at what cost or labor or self, 
sacrifice. In the days of early Perse
cution of the Church by thv Roma11 
EmperorL" the faithful betook tL'«m- 
selves to tile Catacombs when fhW 
was not a rafnge for them abi’Vf 
ground ; in the name way the Catholic.1 
of Ireland took t; the caves and the 
mountain glens when they were 
hunted by English persecutors during 
the reign of the dreadful peual laws. 
When they were, in a modified form, 
derplsed, ostracised and distrusted In 
America they patlenly bore their af
fronts after the example of Him "Who 
reviled not when He was reviled" and 
“was led like a lamb to the slaughter 
If they were German immigrants they 
thought of their Catholic traditions, 
their faith and their Fatherland . If 
perchance they were Irish immigrante 
who had to face insult for their fsltb, 
they thought of St. Patrick and the 
Green Isle, and they nerved themselves 
to suffer any humiliation rather than 
sacrifice one jot or tittle of their Cath 
ollc belief, They saved their little 
earnings and contributed their pennies 
to the upholding of Churches and the II 
support of their priests who guided y 
them through hard roads to the paths 
of salvation, and to-day the keen dis
cerner can see the Catholic Church in 
America resting or rather based upon 
the securest of all ssoure positions in

its mlnlstei

While the above Is the

stiange to UB. 
truth Is necessary to salvation, is t 
the lay member, so far as belief is c< 
cerned, under the same obligation 
the minister ? Why spancel the lat 
and leave the former fancy free, so 
as the Westminster Confession is c 
cerned?

Would the reverend editors of 
Presbyterian Journal receive into I 
membership and communion, as a 
member, a man who tells them he d 
not believe In the doctrines of the W 
minster Confession ?

It they would, then it follows that 
far as that confession is concerned 

may be an infidel, an atheisl 
Mohammedan, or a Jew, and at 
same time be a Presbyterian lay m 
her in full communion.

If they would not receive sue 
man, then it follows that belief in 
Westminster Confession is obllga 
as a condition of lay membership, 
compliance with the condition is v 
we meant when we said members 
required to subscribe to theConfest 
That word “ subtcrlbe ” haeabro 
meaning than the mere physical ai 
of writing your name with a pen, 

intellectual assent as well.- 
Y\ Freeman’s Journal.

man

means

Surely this is the most terrible 
ghastly thing about all sorrow, 
sense that it must have been preg 
for us in all the unconscious days t 

thought of it. This I 
thought of fate which takes the 
of suffering and presses it home 
the very eoul. How old, how 
lasting onr suffering is ' And 
then to many a soul Wisdom open 
voice and cries. Wisdom the d: 
mind, the divine intention, will, 
she has something to say. "E 
the mountains were settled, befot 
hills was I brought forth.” Yel 
sorrow is old, It says, but the pi 
God, Instinct with love, that mad 
sorrow, is older. • More eti 

fundamental than ytur sufl 
ia the love, the justice, the thong 

of God. Let your eoul u 
them and be at peace.

There reunited to the friendi 
whom we touk sweet counsel 
earth, we shall reccunt our toll 
to heighten our ecstacy:and ( 
mini | he toll and the din of 
that, with a more hour ding thre 
a richer song, we may leel and

men we never

more

ness

men

war
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AN HONEST TRIBUTE

lceordnw îî mow but'T/oooa»! ’ a remarkable letter to the

finding those Who received Catholic POPE,
hintum and who have never formrUy 
renounced their faith by public déclara- 
!fun Snob results are the fruits of a 
“ providence and protection, and 
«here such conditions exist trials and 
obstacles, no matter how ominous to 
human eyes, cannot retard the onward 
march and steady growth of true re 
Union ■ At the present time the Cath- 

Church in the United States has 
thirteen or fourteen Archbishops, in
cluding two Cardinals, eighty Bishops 
and nearly nine thousand priests, be
hind whom stand the united millions 
of true followers, who are Increasing 
every year. In prosecuting and ful- 
tilling God's mandate they go forward, 

the strength and conBdence of 
already achieved, to make 

for the Master and for the

| fIt is only the theorist that says comPaid to the Catholic Church by a 
Methodist Minister.

, . , , ., , f No other disease makes one feel so old.
placently that the world no longer . ,t sti„eM lh. |0,nt., produce, ,amlne„, 
nerds miracles, and that therefore, . |nJ make, ev nl0ll0n palu,ul. 
they have ceased. It is, In tact, the ; 
desire frr the miraculous rather than 
avidity for the discovery of tiuth that 
makes the Interest In the discoveries 
of modern science almost feverish.
The millionaire who longs for life 
hopes that the marvelous powers of 
electricity may be so applied that he 
may live. The modern widow of Nain 
looks at her dead son and appeals to 
science for a miracle, and it does not 
come. Science is not bankrupt, but 
it cannot perform the lmpislble.
The Christian Science fm ore Is an ex 
ample of the blind desire for the mir
aculous—New Century.

If a man antagonizes the Catholic 
Church, the world at once accepts him 
as a reformer, a liberator, a person of 
progressive ideas, and a hero. If he 
be an apos ate, striking the spiritual 
mother that dowered his Infant soul 
with birth in Christ and kept him in 
grace until his matured will became 
perverse, he Is glorified all the more 
and lifted higher towards the skies 
lie may be vicious, may have atrocious 
principles, be may live an evil life and 
die a hopeless death, but if friends of 
the Church dare to call attention to his 
misdemeanors down with them ! §11 
ence them I deny their statements ! 
stop the discussion ! for is he not one 
of the world's great men ? Is he not 
an sdvocate of civilization and liberty? 
Is he not a foe to superstition and 
clericalism ? Crush those who would 
tell on him, who would unmask him, 
who would reveal the truth, who would 
let the crowd know his real character. 
Praise him all the more fulsomely, 
teach the children to honor him as a 
benefactor of humanity, and Insist 
upon his statue being placed In the 
hail of fame, He has striven to injure 
the Catholic Church-let that cover the 
whole multitude of his sins.

That is the way of the world with all 
who fight against Christ—it at once 
crowns them for perpetual admiration.

There is Garibaldi, for instance—the 
husband of several 11 wives,” the 
father of a number of children, the 
man » h ise rath was not better than 
his word the possessor of things which 
he did not own and the advocate of 
assassination. Here Is a letter that 
the rascal wrote :

1901;
ltev. Fred L. Decker, pastor of the 

Heddlng Methodist Church, Troy, N 
Y., delivered a sermon last Sunday 
evening on “The Ingenuity and En
terprise of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Rev. Mr. Darker said in part :

“ It is always good to be z-alous in 
a good cause (Gal 1, 18), Of course 
you all know that 1 am a Prott Slant, 
and yet I am not a blind Protestant.
I fully realize that Protestantism has 
its shortcomings. Its name is some
what unfortunate and its virtues have 
sometimes been almost exclusively neg
ative, It began by telling what it did 
not believe in. Many a man seems to 
think that not being a Ron an Catholic 
Is equivalent to being a good Protest 
ant. So many Protestants ai e so feeble 
In their faith and co lukewatm in their 
conduct that it were better to be out 
and-out llimanlsts than to be the kind 
oi Protestants they are. .Their Protes 
tautlsm is only a veneered paganism.
It has been said that Rome never 
changes. This Is true and not true.
In some things she is the same the 
world over. She always insists upon 
the supremacy of the Church and the 
authority of the clergy. The Protest
ant pastor has too much responsibility 
and not enough of a certain kind of 
authority He is overburdened with 
work and is left to struggle alone often, 
while the members of his congrega 
tlan stand aside and look on. While 
in some things Rome never changes, 
in some other things she is remarkably 
ingenious and versatile. Catholics are 
fully abreast of the times in the matter 
of schools, but the average Protestant 
Church does not touch the life of the 
people as it should. Tno Church of 
Romo has always manifested great care 
in the training of childhood, but do 
you know that now more than ever she 
is showing great enterprise in matters 
of practical morals ? In a church not 
far from here recently children took a 
pledge to refrain from the use of in 
toxicants until they reach the age of 

Some of them will

It Ie sometimes so bad as wholly to dlMt«
! tile, and It should never be neglected.
I M. .1. McDonald, Trenton, Ont,, had It 

after a severe attack of the grip; Mrs. 
Hattie Turner, Bolivar, Mo., had It so 
8v\ vivly she could not lift anything and 
could scarcely get up or down stairs ; W. 
II. Shepard, Sandy llook, Conn., was laid 
up with it. was cold even in July, and 
could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily 
given, these sufferers were permanently 
relieved. ,t< others have been, by
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The correspondence that hae recently 
passed between the University of Glas- 
gow (Scotland) and Pope Leo Xili. Is 
surely a most strikingly noteworthy If 
not significant fact. This year the 
university has been celebrating the 
four hundred and fiftieth anniversary 
of its foundation, and though it Is now 
and has been sluce the Reformation, a 
Protestant Institution, its president 
and governing body and its students 
are not such bigots as to ignore or be 
forgetful of the circumstances of its 
origin, and so one of the items of the 
anniversary programme was a letter 
addressed to the Holy Father by the 
Prefect or Rector and Vice Chancellor 
Inviting His Holiness to be a “ sharer 
in their joy" and expressing their grat
itude to the great Pontiff by whom, 
nearly five centuries ago, the unlver 
sity was founded. The document Is so 
remarkable—addressed by a body of 
Protestants, acd ln terms the most res
pectful land reverential, to the head of 
the Catholic Church—that it well de 
serves the prominent notice we have 
pleasure ln giving it on our editorial 

Following is the letter, or

/
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i Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acidity <*f the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and builds 
up tin* whole system. _____ |
lloou'8 Pi i i f* cure constipation. Price U ceule.

|

One Essential Difference.
The following is a well put bit of 

theology from a story by Anna T.
Sadller, running seilally ln the Ave 
Maria. Mr Henry Moran, a man of 
no religions belief, Is talking to a 
Catholic priest :

1 have lately observed, he says,
• the conduct of many Catholics ln 
various walks of life, and have found 
that their actions and their Ideas are 
all shaped by a supernatural end.’

11 1 That Is It precisely, assented 
Father Brophy.

11 ‘I don't mean to say that they are 
all good or better than other men, ' 
said Mr. Henry Moran. 'But I per 
celve that even those who seem to be
downright bad are conscious, as It Adore», ; Beiievtue. Ont. 
were, of their own condition, and plan
ing to amend, at least, on their death 
beds ’

“ ‘Spoken like an oracle!" exclaimed 
the priest. ‘It is that sense of sin, of 
personal responsibility for sin, and 
the necessity of pareonal expiation for , 
sin, which, 1 think, makes one essen 
tlal difference between the worst of 
Catholics and their separat-d breth- j 
ren 1

i.
with
success 
conquests
moral and religious welfare of the
^In^the material and commercial 

world anxious eyes are turned towards 
America because of her great success 
and leading status among the nations. 
The progress of the Catholic Church in 
her midst will also be anxiously 
watched by European countries. The 
task set before the Church is gigantic, 
but her material equipment is good 
while her spiritual is supernatural and 
her zeal warm and wide awake.— Wm. 
Ellison, in the Rosary Magazine for 
July. ________
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Full elvtl «-service ooume.
Full lele*ra|»liy course.
Our graduait1* In every doimrtmrail 

are lo* «lay filling I lie vowlilone.
Write for catalogne. Address

J. FKITH JKFFERR, M. A, 
PKINOIPAS-i

isIllpage.
rather a translation of it, for it was 
written ln Latin : l*dv aSælî“ To the Sovereign Pontiff,
“ The Most Holy, the Most ltsverend, 

and the Most Learned Man,
“Lie XIII.,

“ The Entire University of Glas
gow, the Cnancellor, the Ractor, 
the Professors, the Graduates, and 
the Students,

MTri
SE?

A QUESTION RESTATED. ,y x /vofirrH£M/ }
J IfA Presbyterian contemporary says 

that “ our rule of faith is the word of
God, not any merely human lnterpre- (Send) Health.
Cation of that word." This Is correct, “ In our great joy (for soon we cele- 
as every Presbyterian knows, but the brate our centennial leasts), this above 
Freeman's Journal raises the question: BU else we can remember with grate- 
"Then, why does the Presbyterian ful minds, that this splendid Univer-
Chnrch require Its members to sub- Blty, which is to-day enriched with all
scribe to the Westminster Confession as wealth of talent and works, started
a condition of membership ? If It be from the Apostolic See Itself, and that 
not the word of God, but only a human it commenced with the most loving pa 
Interpretation of it, why bind the tronage of the Supreme Pontiff, as
members to assent to it ?” The Free- have learned from our forefathers. twenty-ore years, 
mans Journal is one of the ablest of “For that most learned Pontiff, break that pledge, just as some people 
all the Roman Catholic papers, but Nicholas V., ln the year of the Incarna- join a Protestant church to day and
seems to be ignorant of the fact that no tion of Oar Lord 1151, displaying then trot off to the theater next I rlday
Presbyterian Is ever asked to accept the gret.ttst love for the Scottish people, night Instead of being found In prayer 
the Westminster Confession as a condl- being himself a man mest Illustrious meeting. 1 -.here of those children, 
tion of membership. The ministry and for all the lights of talent and of the however, will keep that pledge to the 
eldership subscribe to Its system of dec- liberal arts, founded among us a Dot- end of life. The Protestant church 
trine as a condition of their cflbe, but versify, and wished that our doctors, needs a great revival of Interest ln 
uo such subscription is required of the masters and students should enjoy and practical temperance. What our 
private membership. Will cur New uae B11 the liberties which had been Protestant churabes at home need now 
York namesake kindly note the fact — granted to the University of his own Is a baptism of ofdtimo evangelism with 
The Presbyterian Journal (Philadel city of Bologna. the emphasis on the value of a clean
phig ) “ The which so great benefit, as like life. The Roman Catholic believes ln

We are obliged to our esteemed con a loving daughter we ascribe it to the going to church. The pr est knows
temporary for the correction. It re- most dear mother from whom it came, where his congregation is coming Inin, 
quires us to alter our question a trifle. I We think leads ns to hrpe that Yonr The stay at home habits of seme Protean 
It will stand thus : Why does the Pres- Holiness may become a sharer of our ants are a disgrace to the cause and
byterian Church require its ministers joy, as also to alter due thanks to the an insult to the man ln pulpit. 1 here
and elders to subscribe to the Westmin- Holy See for so great a favor. is no reason why the enterprise ot
ster Confession as a condition of their I *■ We therefore pray that you may Rome should not be emulated by us.
office? If the Protestant rule of faith deign to Increase this our happiness The other day one thousand eight
is “ the word of God, and net merely a with yonr authority ; and if on ac- hundred persons from a single Roman
human Interpretation of it," why bind count of these wicked times it could Catholic congregation marched in a 
the ministers and elders, as a condition not be that Yonr Beatitude should come procession through the streets ot a 
of office, to subscribe to it at human In- tone in these feasts over such difficult- nearby city. In this community ot 
terpretatlon of the word known as the iea of sea and journeying, we hope at ours an attempt was made a short time 
Westminster Confession ? Why re- least that you will express to us your ago to orgaulzs a union Sunday schoo. 
quire them to sacrifice their cherished feelings through some other person en mass meeting and procession, but there 
rule of faith and bow to the dictates of joying yonr favor, and that this our was not enough enthusiasm in the 
certain men, as fallible as themselves, University, founded by the learned movement to carry out the undertax- 
who met at Westminster two hundred Nicholas, fostered by James, King of | lng. 
and fifty years ago ? I the Scots, cared for and defended by

The distinction between the oblige I William, Bishop of Glasgow, and 
tion of the ministers and that of the lay furthermore enhanced by many bene- 
membera as to matters of faith seems fits from many of our Kings, you your- 
stiange to us. If belief In revealed aelf, most acholaily and most elegant
truth Is necessary to salvation, Is not cultivator of Latin L'terature, through | Among the names of Anglican 
the lay member, so far as belief is con- y0ur kindness may deign to honor stlli tiargym,n who have been received tn- 
cerned, under the same obligation as I more, and to commend to yet new t0 the Catholic Church since the pub- 
the minister ? Why spancel the latter ages. llcatlon, ln September, 18U6, of the
and leave the former fancy free, so far “ We write, at Glasgow, on the Ides gul^ Apostollcae Curae, on Anglican 
as the Westminster Confession is con 0f May, MCMI. Orders, are the following :
cerned? I "The Prefect and the Vice The Rev. David Lloyd Thomas, rector of

Would the reverend editors of the 1 Chancellor. Qraineby, near Grimby.
Presbyterian Journal receive into lull This letter is certainly creditable in The Rev. Hanry Patrick Ru.s.11, \ .car cl 
membership and communion, as a lay I a high degree t0 the an,lv8ç® | TneeRevnArtbur lleintz Paine, some time 
member, a man who tells them he does Glasgow and to the whole bsouisn Vicar ot- Burton, Cheshire, and curate of St. 
not believe in the doctrines of the West- p9ople. Of course the Holy Father re- Margaret's P/i"<er°ad’ o nf
minster Confession ? v plied to it in words eharac.eristlc o °f

It they would, then it follows that, so I him. The cable dispatch says that ■ ^ ^ H Mather, Curate of St. Bar-
far as that confession Is concerned, a - he thanked the Rector and the stu- lholomew-8, Brighton.

maybe an infidel, an atheist, a fonts for the sending of this address. The Rev. John N. L.Claike, Curate of bt. 
Mohammedan, or a Jew, and at the which he describes as a noble actt, and Joh^East London, Cape^^(Jurate of
same time be a Presbyterian lay mem recalls the memory of Pope Nlcnoiae, Sl savior's Croydon,
her ln full communion. who earned the undying esteem of the The r6v. w. Evens of 51 r-plotlroad, Car

If they would not receive such a Scottish people, and that he di!,V R Hamilton Macdonald, a Naval
man, then it follows that belief in the God to direct In the way of truth a 1 ^b^R to „ M s. Vernon.
Westminster Confession is obligatory the works of the members of the Uni Tha Rev, George Alston, of Llanthony 
as a condition of lay membership. And verstty, and to unite the latter to the Abbey, and later - member oi the Cowley 
compliance with the condition la what Papacy in perfect love. TtoRev* A. R. Sharpe,Vicar of St. Peter s
we meant when we said members are Truly this correspondence marksi Vatuhali.
required to tubscrlbe to the Confession notable change ln the spirit oi Scotch The Rev. Thomas Barnes, Curate of Si 
That word “ snbtcrlbe ” has a broader sentiment toward the Catholic‘Church. peteE^VauxhalL M A., of Trimly
meaning than the mere physical action Perhaps it may be the begln°l“f ° College, Dublin.
of writing your name with a pen. It Btm greater ln the not distant future. Tb* Rev, w. R. Clarke, Curate of Augh- 

Intellectual assent as well.-N. |-N. Y. Journal. | t°tirReavkiEdmuud Jackson of Barrsley.
Y. Freeman’s Journal. | —------- • " I The Rev. Hubert Hickman, Vicar ot Ilan-

— I Which one °Jtf"»hhaS?°‘afelhtat8hefaDueed I "rhe Rev. C. R. Chase, Vicar of All Saints,
Surely this is the most terrlbffi «d H not substantially ^Rev. John H. Filmer, Curate of 8,.

ghastly thing about ' , . BVervday life, at least can we fall Margaret’s, Roath, Cardiff. ,
sense that it must have been prepared In everîd*y ' ' tne6S whleh pene- The Rev. Edward Arthur Hams, Curate 
for us ln all the unconscious days when to perceive the sweetness w P Mid Precenlor at St, Albans, 1 olborn.

.. of if This in the I trates the recess of our EOUIB r 10 The Rev. Archibald Charles Heurtley.we never thought of • we are not struggling alone, but curate of St. l'etor’s London Docks and of
of buffering “and” presses it home Into are helped onward by the P^>ere 8 The** Rev.'“b ° T. Gorman. Curate of St. 
-he very Ll. Jew old hjr ^ .JJ®^ Richards, Cusp,ain a,
henD«*o rny^Wisdom o^eneC 'f "fsconragementtofadeaway n MaUing Abbey, Kent.

voice and cLs. Wisdom th. dlvta. the dear
mind, the divine Intention, wllUove, | ,oved one kneeling, his breast

responsive to our request.

My Dear i'yat Political asaasHination ; 
this is the secret for bringing the revolution 
to its ultimate aim. Sovereigns call the 
friends of the people assassins. T« ue Re 
publicans. such as Agesiloa, Milano, l’ietri, 
Orsini, 1’ianori, Monti and Lognetti, were in 
every age called assassins, 
martyrs whom the people venerate.

Hoedel, Nobiling, Moncasi, Paasanante. 
Salaried, Otero, Hartmann and their compan
ions are the veritable precursors of the future 
social revolution.

The accursed clergy is the real assassin 
it has brought progress to the stake, and it 
still murders it by lying Let the clergy be 
deported to Siberia, but not the brave com 
panions of Hartmann.

Giuseppe Garibaldi.

OWKN BOUND, ONT. i
Re-opens for Fall Term 

SEPT. 3rd, 1900.
I

Yonntf men and women who wtMi to be 
MieeeNKftil should call or w rl 1 «• t->r par 
Uvular* and tw ready Vo htart on Opening
Uliy' C. A FLEEIEO. Mndpti.

OWEN SOUND.
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:The Hot Weather Teat
makes people better acquainted with their l 
resources of strength and endurance.

Many find that they are not so well off as 
they thought and that they are easily ener 
vated and depressed by the heat.

What they need is the tonic effect of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla which strengthens the blood. 

Yet the memory of the bloody ecoud- promotes refreshing sleep, overcomes that 
drel who wrote that letter le very dear tired feeling, creates appetite, 
to the world. HI a name la spoke by it There is danger in neglecting a cohL 
with reverence. Hie birthday 1b cele Many who have died of consomption dated 
brated Thief, adulterer, perjurer, ^‘^hletUM Sîïïe""iuLM a 
professional revolutionist, and abetter st0rt time they were beyond th*» skill of the 
of murder, he helped to overthrow the best physician. Had they need Dickie's 
(nBinnroi rtonror rtf fh« Patyrcv And Anti Consumptive Syrup, before it was too temporal power of the 1 apacy, a 1 latp their llveH wouu have been spared.
notwithstanding his personal vices and ThiB medicine has no equal for curing 
public crimes his work against rellg coughs, colds, and all affections ot the throat 
ion merited for him that he is one of the and lungs.
world s statesmen patriote and heroes yon
held In universal renown. Catholic 0f aud renew your courage.
Columbian. If attacked with cholera or summer com

plaint of any kind send at. once for a bottle 
of Dr. ,1, D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
and use it according to directions. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity in subduing that 
dreadful disease that weakens the strongest 
man and that destroys the young and deli
cate. Those who have used this cholera 
medicine say it acts promptly, and never 
lails to effect a thorough cure.
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ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE.

SANDWICH, ONT.
THE STUDIES EMBRACE THECLA8»» 
1 IUAL and Commercial Courses. Terma* 

ng all ordinary expeiv i‘151» per ft*« 
For full particulars apply to

Rev. D. Cubbing, C.8.B.
lnelndl

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete CiauU'ali
Com merci»! Cour»i*ii, Uliortüaa# 

end Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to—
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large patronage that <»ur col lege eujoyft 
itlvH proof that the y on eg teen and 

nen ot Canada kimw where t«» eoiue for a 
at.le huHlneSH edneathm. No two bent- 

nt-8H collegta are alike, therefore be carefel 
In choosing a school. Gel our catalogue, 
our atudems are remarkably successful in 
securing and holding excellent situations. 
Students admitted at any time.

W. .1. Elliott, Principal.

The
Is

A Point Worth Noting.
From the Monitor.

Thoughtful observers note the lofti
ness of spirit which distinguishes the 
Catholio convert lecturer from the antl- 
Catholic platform orator. There is a 
vast difference ln the quality of the 
two classes ae a rule, as well aa In the 
motives which actuate them. The con
vert to the Catholic Church, who pub 
llcly explains his position, is always 
courteous, charitable and tolerant in 
his treatment oi former associates and 
their religious convictions. He does 
not feel called upon to “attack" either. 
The truth inspire» no hatred except of 
error Itself.
kindness and commiseration, 
difference of method epitomizes the 
difference between true Christian tnflu 
ence and that of spurious Christianity.

rell

ray’s Corn Cure ie the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and 
only costs the small sum of twenty five cents.

Rich And Poor Alike use Pain Killer. 
Taken internally for crampe, colics and 
diarrbœa. Applied externally cures sprains, 
swollen mueclee, etc. Avoid eubetituter*, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davie 
‘253. and .Vic.

OOL
oftcre a splendid opportunity for loachore 
nnd others to develop incroiiHwd earning powur 
Ht a limited expense of time and money.

Write us about, it.
OUR REGULAR WORK 

continues right along from month to month* 
Students entering in Juno or July finish » 
course in the Kali when many are .met enter
ing, We havo no vacations. We do thorough 
work every month in the year and are con
stantly sending out young pwoplo into good 
positions.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,
e Ht Gerrard Su».

OKU SUMMER HUH

CLERICAL CONVERTS

A Lilt of Ex Mlnl.ter. of the Angllean 
Chnrvh. For i-e erring It la all 

The
siiVv!^ Principal.W, II.

Established 1BBW.Sore
Hands

The LONDON MUTUAL
Fire Incurance Co. of Canada.

Present Religion* Tendencies.
The Messenger of the Sacred Heart 

Bays : “The religions tendencies of 
the older bodies of Protestants seem to 
be all towards the ancient ways. The 
Presbyterians are revising their creed, 
purposing to reject some of Its anti- 
Catholic features. The Protestant 
Episcopal Church inclines to change 
Its name to a more orthodox one. And 
in the conventions of this Church, peti
tions have been made for measures 
against divorce and against destruct
ive Biblical criticism, while permission 
has been asked to use In the church 
services the revised edition of the 
Bible, in which many of the old errors 
have been corrected. ”

Head Office, LONDON, ONT.
Authorised Capital,
Subscribed Capital,
Business in Ko 
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Vico Free,
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In0„e Night Cure for Red, 
Rough Hands, Itching 

Palms and Painful 
Finger Ends

ii.i.en, ^
Supti. Treat». Inspector

Over 92,1)00,000 gwld in !#»**<•* i.Oweel 
rnteft. promptly aettlert.

UITY AGENT:
A. W. BUBWELU • 176 Richmond Street

Iman BUY
COWAN’S 
COCvA and 
CHOCOLATE

And get the Choicest Quality

i

I,
Oar tinnrdlan Angel.

In whatever p ace you may be pay 
due respect to yonr guardian angel. 
Dire you do ln his presence that which 
you would be ashamed to do before a 
"man ? B3 devoted, then, to this Ulus- 

guardian ; be grateful for this 
care and watchfulness.

PHOKKBHION 41-
tYr. CLAUD It BROWN. DKN11ST. HONOR 
1, Graduate Toronto University, llraduala 
Philadelphia Doutai College. ISO liundas 86. 
Rhone 1381.

■mTREATMENT.
Soak the hands on re iringinastrong. hot, 

creamy lather of CUT1CUKA SOAP. Dry. 
and anoint freely with Cuticura Ointment, 
the great sktn cure and purest of emollients. 
Wear, during the night, old loose kid gloves, 
with the finger ends cut oft and air holes cut 
in the palms. For red, rough,chapped hands, 
dry. fissured, itching, feverish palms, with 
shapeless nails, and painful finger ends, this 

dment is s'.mply wonderful.
millions OF PEOPLE
Usk Cuticura Soar assisted by t utt- 
cura Ointment for pmservihe, puri lying, 
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing tho 
hi aln of crusts, scab’s, and dundrulT. and 
,b. '(..lining nf falling hair, fur softening, 
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and 
sore hands, for haby rashes, Belongs and 
irritations, and fur all the purposes ui tin 
toilet, hath, and nursery. Millions of 
Woman uso Uuticuka Soar in the form 
of baths for annoying inflammations, e lut
ings, and excoriations, or too free or offen- 
sivo perspiration, in tho form of waalna
for 111........ Weaknesses, and for many
sanative antiseptic' purposes which read y 
sn-gest themselves to women especial y 
mothers. No other medicated soap is to 
be compared with it tor preserving, puri
fying, and beautifying the skin, s< alp, 
hair, and hands. No ether foreign or do
mestic f-utrt soap, however expensivo, is 
to 1 >,- compared with it for all the pur
poses Otthe toilet, hath, and nursery. Thus 
it combines OnrHoar at Os« Vk" R.
the IIKST skin and complexion soap, an 1 
the iis.st toilet and baby soap in the world.

Complete 1 restmt-nl lor livery llumvur.-;

îà V. ( NTMF.NT, to Instantly allay itching, in flamm.lion™ami irrlta.i...and -otho and h,,ah
A 6.T i. often *a*£*™S:

HR. STEVENSON. 3111 DUN DAS 8T.. 
if London. Svocialiy- Anao«t hotiiJ». 1 honetrionsmeans 510.

, LONDONfvR. XVAUOH, 637 TA 1.ROT HT. 1/ OnL Specialty Nervous Dim-
There is nothing equal to Mother («raves' 

Worm Exterminator tor destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given such satisfac
tion.

rot. WOODRUFF. 185 gUKEN'S AVENUE 
ll Defective vision, impaired Iv-sring, nartiO 
catarrh and troublesome throat*. Eyes testod. 
(UaHHi'H adjusted. Hours : 12 to l.

....THE....A f'The Whole Story 
in <\ letter :

MIGHTY CURER al
"PainKiUeY....OF....

OF THE
INDIGES

TION
V08 WONDER

WORKING
(vr.UHY DAVIS’.)

From Cnpt K. Love,
B, Montreal:- ‘We freiuri 
Davi*’ I’ain-Kim.k.ii fnr jut 
nrh rheumatism, stiffm»», frost hi!r*. rln<- 
blains, rriiinjis, nnd nil ulttictlon* wlurli 
befall men In our positton. 1 have n«»h»’si 
Pit it in in saying that I’a i n-K ii.i.eh is tlo' 
brat remrdy to have near at hand.”

I *p(l Internally anil 1 .xtriniilly.
Two Sizes, 25c. nnd ROc. bottles.

j
: ' yr \

Nothing that la of real worth can be 
achieved without courageoua working. 
Man owes hlB growth chiefly to that 
active atrlvlng of the will, that en- 

with difficulty, which we

Police Station No. 
illy me Pkiiuy 
ilia III thr stum-and all other 

Stomach Troubles
she has something to eay.
the mountains were settled, before the beating „
Growls old?BUfahya,f°but the'plàn of wnh its never ending toil and in oonnter

God Instinct with love, that made the equal favors, what would thle, *lf® call effort; and It Is astonish ng to 
sorrow 1b older. . . More eternal, Worth If there were no other where the find how often results apparently lm-
more fundamental than ycur suffering iowly were elov®ted J^th^vln^ practicable are thus made poselble.
Is the love, the justice, the thoughtful- filled Life . “Blessed The most helpful and sacred work

of God. Let your soul test on U is that true that sustains,whlcBh cau at present be done for 
them and be at peace, are the poor In epir , ^ {hey human!ty iB to teach peoplt(chiefly by

There reunited to the friends with kingdom o v 6ba l be ctmlcrt- example, as all bpst teaching must he
whom we to k sweet counsel upon X^VaL tfoY who are per- done) not how to "batter themselves
larth, Je shall recount our toll, only ed' ^ghteout’’',ake. fer ihei.B hut how to “satisfy themselves ’
to heighten our eestaey : and call to f^tlnadom of leaven.” Many a It Is the curse of every evil nature and 
mint | he toll and the din of war, only sweet, assuring truths hate evil creature to eat and no. be sat-
that, with a more bounding throb and and despair. ll,fitdl
a richer song, we may leel and cele- saved item

;
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pa toll. This li absolutely false. Of 
course It Is, but we did not think that 
Ontario people were* so far behind the 
times. It Is due to the French Cana
dians to say that they have done more 
to preserve the historical records of 
Canada than all other Canadians to
gether. The truth Is, there Is more 
Canadian patriotism to day In Quebec 
than In any other Province of the 
Dominion—If Canadian patriotism 
means a true appreciation of Canada's 
past and present—the preservation of 
her historical records and monuments. 
It Is this true Canadian patriotism that 
has made Quebec the wealthiest liter
ary porltlon of the Dominion.

We bespeak for this little work a 
generous welcome. It is well written, 
patriotic, and just the thing to hand to 
those who have obscure ideas of onr 
civilization. (William Briggs, Toron
to. Price, #1,00 )

In Evanston, a suburb of the city », 
populace, rendered indignan, £ " 
numerous deaths which have 6
place In Dowie's Zion, mobbed 
Dowleites when the latter attempted, 
preach on the streets. The attempt 1° 
preaching was a bravado on the „ 
of the Dowleites, who expected 
and came prepared, to the number! 
200 one half of them being membe, 
of the Zion Institute, and the oth 
a paid body-guard which Dowte mala, 
tains out of his easily earned treasury 

The mob used eggs and luodorou, 
vegetables, and both guards

" THE DIVISE PLAN OF THE 
CHURCH."

would be able to keep the powers of 
the world out If they were alreadyiout, 
or to bottle them In if they were In : 
provided the two powers were on the 
same side.

So long as the key to the Mediterra
nean on the African side Is held by two 
weak powers like Spain and Morocco, 
the British Government can tolerate 
the situation, though, no doubt it 
would be better pleased If circum
stances should arise which would throw 
Tanglers and Ceuta under Its control, 
just as Gibraltar Is held.from Spain. 
But we need not be surprised If Great 
Britain is very loth to see Tanglers 
pass to the dominion of a rival Euro
pean nation,and, therefore, the Implied 
threat which France makes to seize 
Tanglers excites the alarm of the 
people and Government of Great Bri
tain ; so that very quietly and without 
ostentation or uttered threats as to 
what may occur should France follow 
up Its action by an actual attack on 
the fortress, the very day after the ar
rival of the French fleet at Tanglers, 
namely, on July 2, the whole British 
squadron In the Medltterranean re
ceived orders to remain in the neigh
borhood of Gibraltar and to be ready to 
move to any required point on six 
hours' notice.

There can be no doubt for what pur 
pose these orders have been given. It 
Is evident at a glance that the British 
fleet Is to take a hand In the matter, 
should France seek to take possession 
of Tanglers, and thus a war which 
might Involve all Europe wonld be 
preciplted at once between Great Bri
tain and France. This Is the signific
ance of the present war-cloud, which 
looks more threatening to the peace of 
Europe than anything else which has 
occurred for years to strain the rela
tions between Great Britain and 
France. Thus even the Fashoda in 
cldent and the French shore trouble in 
Newfoundland sink Into insignificance 
In comparison with the present situa
tion

W Catholic iiecorû. new body iha.ll be an Independent 
Methodist Church merging within It
self the United States North and South, 
Wesleyan and Episcopal and Canadian 
Methodists, 
ment looks beyond this to the union of 
all sects. When that takes place the 
Baptists will be content with a sprinkl
ing of water, Presbyterians will sub 
mit to be Immersed ana Anglicans will 
listen to the sermons of ministers who 
have avowedly no Episcopal ordina
tion or Apostolic succession.
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rebUsbed
In the Preface to Thoughts for ill 

Times, by Monslgnor Vaughan, Bishop 
Hedley remarked :

"If I am not mistaken there are 
large numbers of onr English, Irish, 
American and Australian Catholics, 
who wonld readily accept any book 
written with a fair amount of literary 
power, which shall place their religion 
before them with fullness, with secur
ity, with devotional emphasis, and at 
the same time In a language they can 
understand.”

The prelate's contention is amply 
justified by the support accorded to 
such works as “ Watches of the Pas
sion," " External Riliglon," and to 
Kev. John MacLaughlln’e latest ven
ture, "The Divine Plan of the 
Church.” Hla first production, " In- 
differentials" was successful, and com
mands, we believe, a ready sale at the 
prêtent time, not through the wiles of 
the enterprising publisher, bntbecause 
it Is solid In matter, clear In diction, 
and orderly In Its arrangement. And 
without wishing to add our poor words 
of commendation to these already 
given It by competent authorities, we 
merely say that the present volume 
has all the merit of Its predecessor, and 
that It deserves to be read and re read 
and to find a place In the home lib
rary.

Referring to the idea developed In 
this book, His Eminence Cardinal 
Vaughan remarks :

In working out this problem—the 
problem of all problems for every sin
cere seeker after Christian truth— 
Father MacLinghlln bas been happily 
Inspired to carry his readers above the 
ordinary level of every day controver
sies, and to seek the necessary type of 
the Church In the Divine Mind of Her 
Founder.

"Studied In this, the fountain head 
of light, the Church of Christ appears 
In all the b. auty of Her Divine Ideal. 
. . . and all such evasions as
' branch theories ’ and 1 national 
autonomies ' and the other mere work
ing-compromises which veil their dog 
matlc helplessness under the plea of 
1 comprehensiveness, ’ stand revealed 
In the pitiable poverty of their purely 
human character."

tak(0
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A RUSSIAN SECT. and dig.
clples were roughly used, nine bavin, 
been hurt to the extent that they Cl! 
now call themselves the victims 0fper. 
secntlon. The Injuries Inflicted on 
them, however, do not seem to have 
been very serious.

The principle of private judgment 
as the ultimate judge in the interpre
tation of Scripture is not admitted in 
the Greek any more than in the Cath
olic Church ; yet from time to lime 
sectaries arise in Russia and other 
Eastern Schlsmatlcal countries which 
adopt this principle, and the result Is 
quite similar to what It has been among 
the Protestant sects.

The strangest vagaries are im
agined by some obscure Individual, 
most frequently by some ignorant 
peasant who is puffed up with the be
lief that he (or she) has a revelation 
from God to teach some new and fan
tastic doctrine which he has discovered 
in the Bible. Soon a number of fan
atics gather around the new teacher 
and proclaim him to be their prophet, 
and the new sect after a while has 
quite a large following.

This Is what has happened In the 
case of a new sect which has made Its 
appearance in the Province of Sumara 
on the Volga. An elderly peasant 
woman In Soznova calls herself 11 the 
blessed mother, ” aud is so called by her 
followers.

The Blessed Mother’s followers are 
mostly women, but there are men 
among them, and all are obliged to 
leave their homes and dwell like the 
ancient troglodytes, In caves dug out 
In the sides of the hills, it being their 
belief that in accordance with St. 
Matthew xlx, 29, and St. Mark x, 29, 
they should literally leave their houses 
and brethren, sisters, fathers, mothers, 
children and lands for Christ's sake in 
order to Inherit eternal life In the 
world to come.

It le asserted that the persecutions 
Inaugurated by Mens. Pobodonostteff, 
the chief procurator of the Holy Synod 
of the Orthodox Church, against all 
dissentients from that Church have 
made these fanatics more determined 
than ever to follow their own conscien
tious convictions, as they say " it is 
better to obey God than man "

The blessed Mother Is attended con
stantly by ten of her female followers 
who are called “ the ten wise virgins. ” 
These bear lights in accordance with 
St. Matt, xxv, 2, and the peasants be
lieve that if the Blessed Mother, with 
her wise virgins, go through their 
fields in procession, a good crop is sure 
to be reaped in the harvest.

These processions take place always 
by night so that the symbolical burn
ing lights may be more impressive.

LBTTKR OK KBCOMMBNDATION.
Univbhhitv of Ottawa, 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900. 
The Editor uf Tiik Catholiu Kkuoko 

London, Ont.: ,, .
Dear Sir : For Home time pant I have read 

your estimable paper, Thk Catholic Kk- 
OORII, and congratulate you upon the man
ner in which it is published.

Its matter and form are both good t and a 
truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
It to the taiinhd.

Blessing

The police came upon the ground
during the melee accompanied by the 
Mayor of Evanston, who ordered the 
Dowleites to disperse to prevent ( 
breach of the peace. As they refused 
to obey this mandate, a fire engine 
was brought to the scene of conflict, 
ana the hose turned upon the laawle'- 
ltes, who then lied precipitately and 
in the utmost confusion 

The people of the town were In great 
glee at this rout, and joined In with 
syringes filled with dirty water,

The Dowleites assert that they will 
return In stronger force, and the 
townspeople say they will muster more 
strongly than ever to put down their 
Intrusion on their streets,

We are not advocates of mob 
yet we are not very much surprised at 
the manifestation of public Indigna
tion, when we consider the provoca
tion afforded by the Dowleites, who 
persist In forcing their delusion on 
the public at the cost of many lives lost 
through the culpable rejection of medl 
cal treatment where it ts badly needed, 
If a spark be applied to a powder mag. 
azlne It Is to be expected that It will 
explode, and the Dowleites should be 
more modest lh»u lu push their vagar
ies offensively before the public gazi

A CRUCIFIX UNEARTHED.
Some workmen while grading a 

mound a few days ago near the new 
summer hotel which Is being built at 
Frankfort, Michigan, unearthed a cru
cifix eight Inches long, which is lu a 
fair state of preservation. The cruci
fix Is of brass, which was formerly 
plated with gold, as some traces of the 
plating remain. In December last a 
skull was found In this neighborhood, 
which was claimed to be that of Father 
Marquette, the famous Jesuit mission
ary and explorer,

There Is a tradition current that 
Father Marquette was burled on the 
banks of the Betsey River, which Hows 
into lake Michigan, and this would in
dicate the spot where the skull and 
crucifix have been found ; In which 
case this would be Father Marquette's 
own crucifix. De France's history 
says that Father Marquette was burled 
at Four Streams south of Traverse 
Bay, which wonld also Indicate near 
the month of the Betsey river.

The find has created considerable 
excitement at Frankfort.

you, and wishing you success, 
me, to remain.

Yours faith.ully in Jesus Christ,
■f D. FALCONIO, Arch, of Larissa, 

A post. Deleg.

mg
Deli

London Satuiday, July 20, 1901. 

A WAR-CLOUD.

The war-cloud no larger than a 
man's hand has been so often seen, 
without the storm of actual warfare 
afterwards breaking out, that It Is a 
precarious matter to predict that there 
will be really a war ; and Indeed the 
wars which have been the most bloody 
and the furthest extending In their 
consequences,have usually begun from 
a quarter In which It was least expect 
ed that the world's peace would be dis 
turbed.

The war in South Africa was a not 
able exception to this condition of af 
fairs, as the preliminary negotiations 
which preceded it were drawn out to 
an unusual length, the hope being 
that an amicable ai rangement might 
be brought about which should be sat
isfactory to both parties, and In this 
case the negotiations were eo protract
ed that It cannot bo said that the war 
was suddenly sprung, though It could 
scarcely have been expected that the 
defiance of an ultimatum should have 
been eent by Paul Kruger to Great 
Britain, followed by the Invasion of 
British territory.

But there Is now another war-cloud 
visible over the Medlterrauean sea, 
which may suddenly burst. On the 
1st Inst, a French fleet was sent to Tan 
glers, consisting of eight battleships, 
two cruisers, and three torpedo boat 
destroyers.

The Sultan of Morocco either can
not or will not restrain his 
wild subjects from making pre 
datory Incursions Into the French 
territory of Algeria, aud, as a matter 
of course, French prestige aud the sub 
Btantta! Interest of France would suffer 
tf France should allow these depreda
tions to go on unchecked, and as the 
best means of putting a stop to them, 
very naturally France threatens the 
Invasion of the Sultan's empire, so 
called. Hence comes the threatened 
attack upon Tanglers.

But Tanglers Is just tho African for 
tress on which Great Britain looks with 
most jealous eye. It Is opposite Gib
raltar at the entry to the Mediterran
ean, and as It Is close to Ceuta, which 
Is the key to the Mediterranean ou the 
African tide, there Is little doubt that 
the possession of Tanglers would lead 
to the possession Of Ceuta at an early 
date.

Ceuta is at present In the possession 
of Spain, and with Gibraltar, It divides 
the control of the entry to the Mediter
ranean.

With France holding Tanglers, It 
would follow at some no very distant 
date that Spain wonld be constrained 
to cede Ceuta to France, a thing to 
which Great Britain would never con 
sent so far as she would be able to pre
vent it. Spain would certainly not 
wish tojgive up Ceuta, but as she has 
already lost nearly all her colonial 
possessions, and has remaining no re
liable fleet since Its almost complete an
nihilation In the Spanish-American 
war, she would not be able to retain 
Ceuta for long, If the French had poe 
session of Tanglers. 
blllty of France gaining Ceuta cannot 
be regarded wl'.h equanimity by Great 
Britain, as F.-ance would thus obtain 
the sauio coat'o', over tho entry to the 
Mediterranean on the African side, 
which Orest Britain exercises on the

law,

To add to the complication, a warn
ing voice has been raised In Germany. 
On July 3rd an article which is 
thought to have emanated from the 
Government appeared In a semi
official paper of Berlin, declaring that 
under no circumstances will Germany 
allow France to take possession of Mor
occo, or Tanglers, or Ceuta, as this 
would enable France to shut Germany 
out of the Mediterranean In the event of 
war.

THE TRAMP NUSISAXCE.THE FAITH ■ CURE ELIJAH
John Alexander Dowle of Cnicago 

who pretends to be the prophet Elijah 
come again to earth, has been prose 
ented for keeping an unlicensed hospl 
tal. His Z.on Is filled with sick 
tlents whom he professes to heal by 
faith without the use of modlclne or 
medical men, who are entirely taboood 
under this " divine,healer’s " methods. 
Thus his receipts are almost entirely 
profits except whjn he boards bis pa
tients ; In which case his charge for 
board Is high, to the extent that he has 
become Immensely rich through the 
credulity of his followers. The health 
department and the corporation counsel 
hold that he keeps a hespltal and Is 
bound to pay for a hospital licence—a 
contention which he disputes.

A few days ago he called upon 
Mayor Harrison to protest against the 
prosecution, which he calls " persecu 
tlon. " He asked In the language of 
scripture :

“ Why persecutes! thou me ?"
" That Is the first I heard of It," 

answered the Mayor.
Dowle then explained that Z'.on is 

not a hospital, and that this had been 
decided by three courts.

The Mayor told this Elijah that he 
wonld examine Into the matter, and 
after Dowie's departure In stately 
style with his liveried coachman, the 
Mayor told those about him that he had 
no Intention to "buck his head against 
a stone wall," and If Dowle has the de 
clslons of the courts In his favor, he 
will not interfere with his proceedings. 
Meantime the City Council appear to 
be determined to push the prosecution 
In order to force Dowle to take out a 
license for his hospital, or to oblige 
him to give up his faith cure practice, 
which has resulted in so many deaths.

Two more deaths have been reported 
from Dowie’s Zion or hospital during 
the past week, besides several others 
which have been recently reported. 
One of these is a peculiarly distressing 
case. It Is that of a woman named 
Mrs. Jnlla Thomas aged twenty eight 
years, who was one of twelve children 
of Mrs. Mary Andrews who had reared 
all her children in the faith care be
lief, and of these Mrs. Thomas is the 
tenth who died under the treatment of 
Dowle and other faith cartels, the phys
icians attesting In most of those cases 
that with proper medical attendance 
and care the children would have re 
covered. Mrs. Andrews, however, is 
Infatuated with Dowle, and still main 
tains that If the children could have 
been cured at all, Dowle would have 
cured them, " What la the nae, " she 
said, "of talking of Doctors where 
Dowle Is powerless."

Since the above was written de
spatches from Chicago Inform us that

Benton Harbor, Michigan, has found 
what Its civic officials believe will be i 
satisfactory solution of the tramp nais 
auce. It Is well known that, for the 
most part, to get work Is the last thing 
a tramp desires. He wants the world 
to give him a living while he Idles 
away the time In begging, and 11 Is « 
common thing for tramps to say very 
decidedly : “ The world owes me a 11? 
lng and 1 must get it somehow.

Yet there are some who are tramps 
by necessity, who are really desirous 
to get work, and these have become 
tramps and beggars because they are 
unable to get the work for which they 
are looking.

The Benton Harbor plan hae been 
thus evolved : the city has decided to 
begin paving the streets on an ex 
tensive scale, and Chief of Police 
Johnson proposes to put every tramp 
who Is found begging to work at grad 
lng the streets. He proposes to scour 
the back streets every night, to arrest 
the tramp3 discovered, and keep them 
at work till the paving has been com 
pleted. As between fifty and one hurt 
dred men will be required, he may not 
obtain the requisite number In Benton 
Harbor Itself, and In this case he will 
ask the neighboring city of St. Joseph 
to supply the deficiency.

The tramps who are really desirous 
of earning an honest livelihood will he 
glad of the opportunity thus afforded 
them to get work ; but the hoboes who 
wish to prey upon honest people will 
take care to give Benton Harbor a 
wide berth, and In that neighborhood, 
at least, the tramp nuisance will prob
ably be greatly abated.

It would be profitable all around to 
use the same method In dealing with 
tramps In other cities. It may happen, 
Indeed, that these cities will not alwayi 
have work to give on so large a scale ; 
bat there are very few cities where 
great and much needed Improvemente 
may not he made at moderate expense 
if the Benton Harbor plan be adopted. 
Let It be tried.

CANADIAN ESSAYS, BY THOMAS 
O'HAGAN, M. A., PH. D.

Dr. O'Hagan does not believe In let
ting his powers 11 fast in him unused." 
Now and then one sees an article from 
his pen In newspaper and magazine, 
or hears of him lecturing in some part 
of the country. But whatsoever the 
demands on his talent he manages to 
give the public annually something in 
book form —proseor verse—a reminder 
that he Is contributing his quota to the 
upbuilding of our national literature. 
This time he presents us with Essays 
dealing with Canadian history and 
literature, and published with the hope, 
as the author says, of promoting a 
wider and better acquaintance on the 
part of Canadians with the historical 
and intellectual development of their 
own country. We sincerely hope the 
author may not be disappointed. 
The Essays have appeared from time to 
time In various magazines, and have 
been referred to in our columns. We 
should, however, wish to say that the 
Essay on the expulsion of the Acadlans 
Is very readable, and, to those who 
have not Richard’s masterly expose of 
English brutality ont hat occasion, very 
valuable.

The author’s criticisms of his liter
ary brethren are saturated with kind
ness. There Is never a suspicion of 
111 humor, but always for this one and 
the other a well turned phrase embody
ing the appreciation of a kindly and 
sympathetic soul. Robert Carman, If 
we may still claim him, and the others 
who are endeavoring to make onr liter
ature more original and less Imitative, 
are accorded, and justly, a bounteous 
measure of praise.

In reading the article on Cana
dian Poets we happened upon 
the name, of Rev. Father Dollard, 
styled by Dr. O'Hagan as the best 
Irish balladlst now living. But what 
has become of " Irish Mist and Sun
shine ?" Has its publication been sus
pended ? If eo, we are glad, for that 
book did not do anything like justice 
to the ability of Father Dollard, and 
was, as It seemed to ns, compiled for the 
purpose of giving publicity to the most 
mediocre of his productions. Some of 
his best work was not In the volume.

The essay on French Canadian life 
and literature reminds us that the 
men who have lived on what Voltaire 
called the few acres of snow, have done 
not a little towards onr civilization, 
and have bequeathed ns the priceless 
heritage of a past gemmed with deeds 
of heroism and self sacrifice.

It Is quite amusing, the author says, 
to hear people of Ontario who cannot 
frame a sentence in French speak of 
the French language of Quebec as »

pa

France Is undoubtedly desirous of 
adding Morocco to Its African posses
sions, as the possession thereof, with 
Algeria and Tania, wonld dominate 
the desert of Sahara, and establish 
close communication with Senegal and 
the Ivory Coast, both of which are al
ready settled by Frenchmen, and are 
among the colonies of France.

Farther, the possession of Ceuta 
would give secure communication be
tween the southern and western coasts 
of France. Great Britain could not 
and would not permit France to share 
the control of the Mediterranean with 
her, If she could prevent it Ceuta Is 
to Britain a position of the greatest Im
portance, but her bands are partly tied 
by the South African war, and she may 
not be Inclined to intervene alone be 
tween France and Morocco at the pres
ent moment ; though we believe she 
would do so If that were necessary 
rather than allow France to take pos
session unopposed. But the warning 
voice to France from Germany comes at 
an opportune moment for Britain, as It 
Indicates that Germany's growing sea 
power and African colonies make the 
possession of the key of the Mediterra
nean nearly as vital a matter to Ger
many as to Britain, and make both these 
powers jealous of the expansion of 
France toward the straits of Gibraltar ; 
and thus the task of cheeking French 
designs In that direction will be all 
the more easy.

We should deeply regret that the 
horrors of war should envelop any two 
or the whole throe of these nations, but 
we cannot conceal from ourselves the 
fact that the horizon looks more 
threatening at the present moment 
than has been the case for many years.

THE FRENCH POPULATION.

In advance of the publication of the
census returns of the Dominion, It Is 
known that the Increase of population 
has been large, and In many towns of 
Quebec the Increase Is said to be as 
much 100 Dar
ing the last few years very rosy state
ments have been made to the effect 
that there was a repatriation move 
ment among the French Canadians who 
had emigrated to the United States, 
aud that large numbers had returned 
to Canada. There have been a few 
who have so returned, but the repatri
ation movement Is mythical, notwith
standing the fact that the Qnebec 
Government has offered great Induce
ments for their return In the way of 
free grant,of fertile lands In attractive 
districts of the Province, with loans at 
low rates to assist settlers to build 
houses and equip their farms. Agents 
have also been employed to bring ex
patriated French-Canadlans back, but 
these have met with no success In in
ducing their return.

Canadians may as well face the feet 
that those who have left the country 
will not return, and though large sums 
of money have been spent toward ef
fecting this, theie is no result from 
this further than that there are a 
couple of feeble settlements of returned 
French Canadians at Lake St. John 
and In Alberta. We should try to 
keep with us those who are here, by 
legislation for their best Interests, 
rather than spend onr energies In use
less efforts to bring back those who 
have absolutely left up.

per cent.as

A POINTER FOR CATHOLIC 
SOCIETIES.

ANOTHER PROPOSED UNION.
Efforts are being made to unite all 

the Protestant bodies doing missionary 
work In Japan. The Presbyterians 

The bare posai- united several years ago into one body, 
but the union resulted In a declaration 
of Independence on the part of J apauese 
Presbyterians, so that as a Church It 
should not be controlled by the parent 
bodies aud a standard of doctrine was 
adopted which more resembled Uni- 

European side of the strait. The two tarlanlsm than Presbyterianism. Now 
powers controlling the two positions on the Methodists are arranging terms of 
the ot poil.e sides of the Straits of Gib- union between their different denomln 
raltp-r would dominate completely the allons, and It is proclaimed that when 
entry to that great Inland sea, and ^ the union shall be accomplished, the

Rev. J. H. O'Donnell, of Water- 
town, Conn., gave a valuable hint to 
Catholic Societies in the following 
words recently at Waterbary :

"Organizations composed exclusively 
of Catholic young men, and which 
boldly proclaim their allegiance to the 
Church, should never rest content with 
their merely social or Insurance fea
tures, laudable as they are and worthy 
of preservation. They should enter 
Into and become exponents of Catholic 
life at ils best. They should aim at 
tho highest ideal. They should stand 
forth in the open as sturdy and united 
champions of Catholic rights — *n“ 
there are such things as Catholic rlgt3 

staunch, unabashed and Intent- 
their spiritual

A very neat and interesting month
ly, entitled " The Cross, " comes to ns 
from Halifax. It contains ranch that 
Is of value to Catholic readers, and we 
sincerely hope It will meet with abun
dant success.
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urb of the cl‘7, the 
*>y the

mother against stupid, untruthful, un- 
Christian and Pharisaical attacks ; as 
energetic and notable auxiliaries to 
the clergy In strengthening and solidi
fying our Intellectual and social and 
religious status.”

CATHOLIC CHRISTIANITY. PRIVATE JUDGMENT AND THE . very sick Indeed If you did not see the 
RULE OF FAITH.

the Fifteenth Century, with what ease 
could the Gospel of the Prince of Peace 
be preached throughout Africa from 
the lips of united brethren, and not 
amid the horrors of Injustice and war, 
that are leaving their ominous, red 
tracks across every newly opened 
land !...

The average non Catholic does not 
easily seize the point of view from 
which the Roman Catholic looks on the 
Pope. To ushels thedlvlnely appointed 
lilgh Court of Appeals of Christendom, 
the " Diminua Apostolicus " or living 
embodiment of the supreme, vicarious 
authority of the Apostolic College. 
Hence, we measure the progress or de
cay of the Christian cause and Interest, 
very largely, by the condition of the 
Roman See. It la for us the working 
heart of Christendom. And the words 
of affection and veneration that we use 
when speaking of It, we believe to be 
justified by Its eminently paternal 
character and spirit,Its origin, Its age, 
Its manifold experience, Its countlets 
services to the virtuous and the op
pressed, Its supranational functions. 
For Its sake, we have Imitated the 
Gsux of Holland, and converted a title 
of reproach Into a title of ilaUnction. 
Every Catholic Bishop knows, by his
tory and by Instinct, that his strength 
and dignity are dependent on the 
strength and dignity of the Pope.

Catholic students of history and poli
tics agree that there la a remarkable 
unity of purpose and means, a keen
ness and directness of vision, In the 
onslaughts which were made upon the 
Papacy during the past century, and 
that ended In the utter destruction of 
Its public status as a civil power. But 
they know, too, that the peace, happl 
ness and prosperity assured by the doc
trinaires and sectaries of the whole 
century are not yet the lot of that na
tion which has been built over the 
grave of the Pope’s old and venerable 
political authority. They rightly sus
pect, from the analogy of the past, the 
character of the peoples of the penin
sula and the scope of those who yet de 
tain his political authority, that the 
measure of the popular sufferings of 
Italy is not tilled up.

1 am aware that the obstacles in the 
way of the Unity of Christendom are 
very great and that to many 
minds they seem hopeless, never
theless It Is possible ; perhaps, If 
our prayers were fervent enough, 
this Incalculable boon would be 
again granted, that we might all own 
one God, one faith, one baptism. 
Thereby, we would again bring to 
bear upon the new life that opens be
fore mankind the benign, regenerat
ing Influences of the example and the 
teachings of One Lord, but this time 
with the Impact of a common unity. 
Even Melancthon recognized its neces
sity ; and for many years the theolog 
Ians of the Reformation were occupied 
with the bases of such a step as might 
have been the noblest act of the Six
teenth Century. The hope clung to 
life In the hearts of Grotius, Leibnitz, 
George Callxtus. In the Anglican 
Church, Land, and perhaps Hasher, 
cherished the same desire. It has 
lived a cryptic life In Oxford, and 
among a small number of the more 
spiritual Anglican clergy. Very 
noble souls, like Ambrose de Lisle 
Philips, have given themselves to the 
furtherance of the Ideal. Societies 
exist In Germany and France for that 
purpose—societies of prayer, persua
sion and example.

I indignant 
which have 
Zion, mobbed ik. 

i latter

literally soaked with perspiration. The 
wonder was that he did not 
cumb himself. The 
this church sent a message to a 
livery stable on the receipt of the tenth 
call, asking that a horse and carriage 
be kept ready at all times during the 
next forty-eight hours, as the parish is 
extensive and continued walking 
would result in the collapse of priests 
themselves, 
lug bo much, however, that the stable 
man sent word that he could furnish a 
carriage, but not an animal to draw 
It. As this horseless carriage had no 
motor, the offer was declined.

An Incident of the heated spell which 
illustrates Catholic faith Is related by 
an eye-witness. On the pavement of 
one of our city streets was a victim 
stretched at full length and totally un
conscious, while several 
pouring water over him to revive him. 
A passing bicyclist, a Catholic, stopped 
to lock on, and discovered a scapular 
hanging from the sufferer's neck The 
bicyclist Immediately sprang on his 
wheel and rode to the nearest rectory, 
from which a priest was despatched at 
once to the scene. Moral : Wear a 
scapular.

In parishes where there are large 
hospitals the demand for priests 
even greater, and sudden night calls 
were frequent In all sections of the 
city. That the Catholic, whether 
priest or layman, has a thorough be
lief In the efficacy of the sacraments 
and of the powers conferred by ordina
tion Is manifested by the fact that one 
feels keenly the responsibility or his 
position as the minister of God’s graces 
and the other Is always anxious tor 
such ministrations when death threat
ens.

sickly character cf such a conclusion,
We do not doubt that you are sincere 

in your beliefs, and that you are also 
sincere In believing that you are hon
est But there Is a sophism about that 
word 11 honest " that Is apt to mislead 
men In justifying themselves to them
selves and In squaring their conscience 
to their sense of intellectual Integrity. 
An Intellectually honest man Is one who 
commits himself definitely to no judg
ment, dentes no common belief of man
kind, until he has weighed all the evi
dence, examined all the data necessary 
to forming a judgment worthy of a ra
tional being. A man who cannot get at 
all this evidence and data may be ex
cused for his Ignorance of them, but he 
cannot be excused from dishonesty to 
himself, from lack of Intellectual lnteg 
rity, If he forms a definite judgment In 
the absence of such necessary data. 
We speak here of the mind In the ex
ercise of Its own natural faculties and 
unaided by any other force or light, 
such as the supernatural, which de 
lsts and Infidels deny to man.

Now, taking you at your own estl-

sue 
rector of

An Eloquent Presentation of It by 
Cardinal Gibbon*.

‘•ken
Montreal, June 21, 1901.

“‘tempted to 
et8' The attempted 
iravado on the

Rav. Dr. Lambert :
Dear Sir In your argument with 

the Presbyterian Witness, you point to 
the dissensions among Protestants as a 
proof that the Scriptures need an in 
fallible interpreter.

I certainly agree with you that the 
Bible sorely needs Interpretation, for 1 
can find in it no spiritual certainty 
whatsoever. As a Deist, I should like 
to point to the dissensions between 
Christians as a prooi that the Scriptures 
are not inspired at all. You point to 
the dissensions among "the thousand 
or more Protestant sects." 1 point to 
the greater discord In Christianity—a 
discord which Includes all the dissen
sion of Protestantism and has besides 
the dissension 
(Roman and Greek) and Protestant
ism.

From an able paper with the above 
caption, In the North American Re
view for July, we take the following 
extracts. The whole paper demands 

London has lost by death one of Its careful reading :
•most prominent and most estimable If we believe the emlnentstatlstlclan, 
citizens in the person of Daniel Mr. Michael G. Mulhall, the population 
Regan, Esq., president of the Agrlcul- of the world In 1898 was 1,150,000,000 
tural Loan and Savings Company. Of these 76-1 500,000 were vet pagans, 
For the past few years his health had nearly all located In Asie (657 800,000) 
been falling,and it was with the deep- and In Africa(91,000,000) In Europe 
est regret that the members of his fam- there are none who can be officially 
fly, as well as hosts of friends, took described as pagan ; In Oceanlca there 
note of the gradual inroads which dis- are I 100,000 and In America, 1.300,- 
ease was making on the once powerful 000. Therefore, on Its oldest and most 
and healthy frame. The best medical favorable field, the only tenable forms 
skill and the most tender nursing were of paganism have gone down absolute 
of no avail,as the hand of Death seemed ly before the shining of Christian 
to have rested upon him, and he truth, a symbol of what we may hope 
breathed his last, surrounded by the for In the future over the two contl- 
members of his family, at his home on nents yet addicted to paganism The 
Central avenue, on Saturday after- Christians of the world number 501,- 
noon, 18;h Inst , at 4 o’clock. He 600.000, of whom 948 500,000 belong 
went to his eternal rest, surrounded by to Europe, 126,400,000 to America, 
all the consolations of Holy Church, with a scattering of 12,000,000 In Asia, 
having been attended throughout his 4 400,000 In Africa, 9,700,000 in 
Illness by Rev. Father McKeon of the 1 Leanlca. That is the most enllght- 
Cathedral. ened and progressive portion of the

His death adds one more to the Old World, Europe, with Its noble 
long list of remarkable men who have adult daughter In the New World, Is 
been removed from our midst the past still entirely Christian, after nearly 
few years. A remarkable man, In- sixteen centuries of external struggle 
deed, was Daniel Regan, and the sigh against the forces of barbarism and 
of regret at his removal from amongst Islam, and Internal struggles of the 
ns will well up from many a heart, for deepest and most momentous nature, 
friends as well as family connections As the future ol humanity rests hence- 
will all realize that a model of sterling forth In the hands of the men who 
manhood Is gone, and It will be dlffi guide, politically and intellectually, 
cult to fill the void. He was a man the society of Europe and the New 
amongst men at all times and In all World of North and South America, 1 
places. cannot but see in this distribution and

Born about sixty years ago In the preponderance of the Christian masses 
township of Westminster, of parents an omen of great hopefulness for tne 
who well deserve to rank with the future of the religion of Jesus Christ, 
noble pioneers of the long ago, Daniel I know that there Is not now that abso 
Regan received the limited scholastic lute unity of the Christian multitudes 
training which the country then that once existed and is yet the neces- 
afforded He, however, made the most sary, Indispensable, Ideal condition of 
of his opportunities. Nature endowed that religion. I shall come directly to 
him with more than his share of talent, this fundamental point. But I feel 
and this he put to good use as the years justified In believing that, among these 
came upon him When quite a young 500,000,000 of Christians, there 
man he came to London and engaged are rough, Imperfect, unfinished 
In commercial pursuits. Industry and unities of tradition, practice and spirit ; 
perseverance and a high sense of that they all look up to the Son of Mary 
honor were his marked characteristics as the Redeemer of Humanity ; that 
He grasped the world’s life-work like He marks for them the true line of de 
a man and tne traits ol the sluggard limitation between tne Old and the 
could find no pUce in his resolute na New ; that In and through Him is the 
tnre. The world was before him : firm bond of union that holds us all to 
Its possibilities stared him In the face a common Father, a Giver of all good 
-as his manhood developed and he went things, and a purifying, Inflaming 
out to meet it with a strung heart, a Spirit, that acts In a manifold but 
gifted mind, and a noble resolve to mystic manner on all who have in any 
carve out a place, — his weapons, way confessed that Jesus Christ Is True 
truth and justice—amongst those who God and True Man. . .
triumph In the world's battle for pro What is the secret of this constant 
eminence. Success was his from year and cosmopolitan devotion to Jesus ? 
to year, but he would not have It by From what deep springs of history and 
practice of anything unbecoming the human nature do the forces flow that 
dignity of true manhood. He was too keep It forever alive, in spite ol the 
noble to stoop to the ways of the trick- multitudinous accidents of time and 
ster. He was — and with reason — space and change that effect so thor- 
preud of his name.and now that his life oughly all other phenomena of life ? 
work Is done that name has been left Securus judicat orbis terrarum. It 
unsullied as an heir lot m to his children. can be no slight bond that holds for- 

After some years spent In com- ever such elastic and elusive forces as
merclal life he relinquished that pur the minds and hearts of men, In vary-
snlt to engage in financial affairs, tng epochs and lands, periods, forms 
He was a stockholder In the Agrlcul and degrees of culture. To all Catho 
tural, Loan and Savlpg’s Company, Res, it Is as simple as the sun that 
and shortly after its organization was shines in the heavens, or as the air we 
appointed one of the directors. On the breathe.
death of Sheriff Glass, the President, Tons, the religion of Jesus Christ— 
he was unanimously chosen to fill the for we maintain, on the authority of 
position, and he has held it for many the Gospels, that He founded a rellg- 
years. Under his presidency, owing ion—is no vague resultant of world 
to his extraordinary business acumen, forces that found their proper time and 
his careful handling of loans, and the suitable expression In the Son of Mary, 
prudence and experience brought full Indeed, the first great domestic
play In every department of the tnstt struggle of the new religion was
tutton, the bank showed a remark- against just those loose, nuclear forces 
able degree of prosperity In the balance of Gnosticism and Eclecticism that de 
sheet of each year. He was considered sired to fasten their dying causes to the 
one of the ablest financiers In this vigorous young body of Christian 
part of Ontario. But death came in Faith, but which she repelled with 
the midst of bis triumphs and his use- clear consciousness of their desire and 
fulness. Death came to take a Catho- of her repugnance. To us, Christian- 
lie true to his Church as the needle to lty is no philosophy, however elevated 
the pole, and always ready and able to and potent, but a divine thing in the 
give a reason for the faith that was In sense of an Immediate, positive revela- 
hlm. Death came to take from Lon tion. . . .
don a man of whom London was proud. Now, when we enter upon the last 
Death came to take from a wife and a century of the mystic cycle of two thou- 
lovlng family a husband well worthy sand years during which the Gospel of 
the name and a father whose fondness Jesus has been preached, principally 
for his children was of the golden kind, by and through this society which is 
Death came to take from us an Irish His Holy Church, we seize with a ter- 
Canadian of whom Ireland and Canada rlble earnestness and directness the 
had cause to be proud. meaning of Christ's language about

He was one we were loth to lose, for unity. Just as that note dominates 
we had few like him, and he goes all others In the Gospels, so does Its 
from amongst us to his eternal rest Infringement or diminution dominate 
with a garland of prayers for his the history of His Church, the public 
eternal reward from the many to whom propagation of His saving and consol 
he lent a helping hand as well as from lng teachings. The avowedly antt- 
the family whose Idol he was, and a Christian forces of the past two cen- 
prayer goes up also In his behalf to the turles could never have scored their 
throne of grace from the heart of the triumphs were It not for the mighty 
one who pens these few lines as a trlb- cleft that divided Protestant from Cath- 
ute to his memory—from a friend who elle Christendom. While conflict ran 
valued him for his true friendship and high as to the points on which they 
who will for many a day miss the com- diuered, the enemy was pillaging such 
panton ship of one whose society was parts of the original estate as they yet 
worthy of being cherished held in common. The Christian

The funeral took place on Tuesday Church was, truly, the mother of all 
morning, at 9 o’clock to St. Peter’s modern happiness and liberty ; yet a 
Cathedral, where High Maes of Requiem minority of rebels or apostates was 
was celebrated for his eternal rest by allowed to set aside her claims, to con- 
Rev. Father McKeon. laminate all the sources of public and

The pall bearers were Messrs. W. J. private education, to enlist against 
Reid, Thos. Coffey, J. W. Little,George her the literature and the arts that 
Reid, James Wilson, Philip Pocock, M. she had saved and cherished in 
Masuret and Thos. Beattie. » night of storm and disaster,

As an evidence of the esteem In And all this because centuries of 
which Mr. Regan was held, the funeral unhappy division had accustomed both 
was one of the largest that had been Catholics and Protestants to look to one 
seen In London for many years. another only for suspicion and coldness

He is survived by his wife, three and uncharity. Truly, the Divine eye 
eons and four daughters. His eldest of Jesus saw well through the ages, 
son, Charles, merchant, of St. Thomas, and what He saw could only have in 
was present at his bedside when he tenslfied His will to base His Church 
breathed his last, as also his sisters, upon a rock of unity that could not be 
two of whom are members of the Com- overthrown. Could we restore to-day 
munlty of St. Joseph. To all of them the former unity of all Christian peo- 
the publisher of the Catholic Record pies, with what ease we could look 
extends heartfelt condolence. A noble forth to the lifting of China to the 
soul has gone to meet Its Maker. Jesus highest plane of Christian welfare and 
mercy ! Mary help ! culture ! Could we be once more as In
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e upon the I know that I am honest and sincere 
In my beliefs, and I am certain that 
you ate In yours, and that you do not 
RCdtise your Protestant fellow Chris 
tlans of being wllfo.Uyjwrong In theirs, “ate, and appealing to your own sense 
Why do learned and honest men differ? of Intellectual integrity, have you ex
it God has spoken, why are not honest *™lned the question of revelation In the 
man convinced ? The need of an In light of all the evidence and data bear- 
fallible Interpreter Is no greater than *ul? on it ? Are we not safe In saying 
the need of an absolute assurance that that up to the present you have not ex- 
we have such an Interpreter. Unless plored the whole field and that there are 
you argue that those who deny the in- evidences and data yet unknown to you, 
lalllbllity of the Pope are dishonest, I and which, if known, might change 
do not see how you can logically main- y°ur mind on the subject of revelation ? 
tain that the revelation of bis lnfallt- And if so has not your judgment on the 
bllity is sufficient. Y'ou may see Its subject been Immature and hasty ; In 
sufficiency, but many other honest other words have you not been dlshon- 
ineucannot. est with yourself, have you given your

You support a certain doctrine by a Intellect fair play before setting your 
text : another man equally honest, self against the universal belief ol the 
learned and Intelligent denies your human race in all times ? Mankind, 
doctrine and says that the text must Christian or pagan, philosopher or bar 
uot be taken literally but figuratively. barian, has ever believed that God or 
A second class reporter could re write ‘he gods have had Intellectual lnter- 
the text so that there could be no doubt course with men. There Is no account- 
as to what it meant. I reason that if ln? for this racial belief, universal In 
God had Inspired it as a revelation, It “me and space, If It rests not on the 
wr,uld have been so written. A revela- truth. Reason confirms this belief of 
tlon from God would reveal. a rational race 5 ou as a deist believe

Respectfully yours, that God Is an Intelligent being and 
Deist. that man Is an Intelligent creature, 

and that men can reveal their thoughts 
to each other. Y'ou will not deny to God 
a power which yon know from exper
ience man possesses. Therefore.Godcan 
can reveal His and His superior know! 
edge to man. And having created 
man tor some purpose and given him 
the capacity to hear and obey His will, 
the Inference Is legitimate and irresist
ible that He made His will known to 
man and also the knowledge necessary 
to enable man to co-work toward the 
purpose of his creation, his ultimate 
end.
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The conditions indicated,In the para
graph quoted above from the New York 
Herald are significant In many re
spects. The flight of the ministers of 
the sects to places of safety leads to 
several conclusions, 
most eloquently the uselessness of their 
ministrations from their own point of 
view And this Is true even of those 
claiming legitimate ordination. They 
can do little for the dying and much 
lees for the dead. — Philadelphia Cath
olic Standard and Times.

It proclaims

Our esteemed correspondent concedes 
the force and validity of our argument 
azalnst private judgment as a rule of 
faith, drawn from the dissensions about 
the meaning of the Bible. Appreci
ating the efficiency cf the weapon 
against private judgment he thinks It 
equally available against the inspira 
tlon of the Bible Itself ; ln a word, that 
the same hammer that drives the last 
nail Into the coffin of private judgment 
as a rule of faith, drives the last nail 
into the coffin of inspiration as well,

We think that on careful reconsider
ation he will revise his opinion, and 
see that while the argument from dis
sensions Is conclusive against private 
judgment as a rule of faith It is of no 
force or validity against inspiration, 
because it has no application or relev
ancy to It,

All Protestants agree, ln their creeds 
at least, that there Is a divinely ap 
pointed rule of faith, and all Catholics 
agree with them on this point. Dis 
accord arises only when they come to 
Identify this rule All agree that a rule 
appointed by God to lead men to a 
knowledge of revealed truth will Invar 
lably lead those who follow it to that 
truth, and a< a consequence lead to 
unity of belief : for all who believe the 
truth must necessarily believe alike, 
which Is what unity of belief means. 
Taking this data as the basis of our 
argument from dissensions we drew the 
necessary conclusion that a rule which, 
when followed, leads to discord of be
lief Instead of to unity could not be the 
rule appointed by God to lead to re
vealed truth.

Thus you will see that our argument 
was not to prove that there was no rule 
ol faith, but that private judgment was 
not the rule. Had our argument been 
to prove that there Is no rule of faith 
it would base beeu logically Invalid. 
For while It was conclusive to prove 
that a given rule Is not the true rule 
It had no force to prove that there Is 
no true rule.

This you will see on a little reflec
tion. Now, just as the argument from 
dissensions Is out of place, and of no 
force to prove that there is no true rule 
of faith, so Is It out of place and of no 
force when used, as you would nse it, 
to prove that there Is no revelation, 

Dissensions and disputes about what 
revelation has been made are proo, 
positive of agreement that a revela
tion has been made ; just as disputes 
about which is the true rule of faith 
prove a common belief that a true rule 
exists. What more conclusive proof 
can there be that John Doe made a will 
than the fact that his heirs are ln court 
wrangling about Its meaning ? This 
question exposes clearly your misappli
cation of our argument from dissen 
stone Y our use or rather misuse of It 
requires you to conclude that because 
the heirs are wrangling ln court about 
John Die’s will therefore John Doe 
made no * ill. The fallacy of such a 
conclusion Is cf course apparent. But 
It Is no more so than your conclusion 
that because Christians dispute about 
the meaning of God's revealed will 
therefore no such will was ever re
vealed .

Or, to take another Illustration : sup 
pose you are sick ln bed and you send 
for half a dozen doctors. After pulse 
fingering and meditative looks one 
says you have the measles ; another, 
that yon have the cholera ; another 
that you have appendicitis ; and still 
another that you have congestion of 
the brain. Does not their wrangling 
prove very conclusively that they all 
agree with you that you are sick ? And 
yet, according to logic you would use 
against revelation, you must conclude 
that because they disagree as to the 
nature of your sickness therefore you 
are not sick at all. You would be

POPE REPROVES FRANCE,

Paris, July ti The Univers pub
lishes a telegram stating that the Pope 
has sent a letter to the heads of the re 
llglous orders regretting the attacks 
made against them and the failure of 
his endeavors to protect them, The 
Church, he says, Is wounded ln her 
rights and checked ln her work. He 
says thejnew law Is contrary U natural, 
evangelical and ecclesiastical rights, 
and declares that the true cause of the 
persecution is the world’s hatred of the 
Church.

The extinction of the religions 
orders, he says, is an able maenuvre 
to prepare for the apostasy of the na
tions Thu world's malignity portends 
work for the Church. He advises the 
Religious to observe the Instructions of 
the Holy See and to imitate their fore
fathers, who passed through worse 
times. They should remain firm, dig
nified and not angry, overcoming evil 
by good. In conclusion His Holiness

P NUSISANCE.
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There are other points in our corre
spondent’s letter which we must leave 
for another time.—New York Free
man's Journal.

LESSONS FROM THE HOT SPELL.

A Protestant Lady Who Searched Two 
Day* for a Minister.

As a result of the Intense heat of the 
last seven days the Rev. Dr. W. E. 
Henkle, assistant rector of St. Andrew's 
Protestant Episcopal Church, One Hun
dred and Twonty-soventh street and 
Fifth avenue, Is practically the sole 
representative of his cloth at his post 
in Harlem. This state of affairs was 
brought out yesterday by the burial of 
Helen Remsen Merry, the eighteen 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Merry. Mrs Merry desired to 
have brief services held over the girl’s 
remains before Interring the body, and 
for two days went about the upper part 
of the city ln search of a clergyman to 
conduct the services. Although an 
Episcopalian, she was willing to accept 
the services of any clergyman. Every
where she was told that the minister 
was out of town on account of the heat 
* * * It is estimated that there are
one hundred ministers of various de
nominations ln Harlem —Now Y'ork 
Herald, July 2.

With regard to the Catholic clergy 
of New York or Philadelphia or of any 
large city the statistics are different.

In railroad wreck or mine disaster, 
ln times of pestilence at home or ln tho 
leper colony In far-off Molokai, in fact, 
wherever there Is danger, priests are 
found ready and willing to sacrifice 
their lives, If need be, to minister to 
the slllloted. Their everyday deeds of 
heroism have become so common as to 
no longer excite comment. The one 
sacrifice when they left all to follow 
Christ presupposes all subsequent acts 
of unselfishness, and this explains, 
though it does not justify, the dlsposl 
tlon on the part of a large proportion 
of the Catholic laity to dwell more up
on an apparent departure from the 
rule of a sacrlfical life than those acts 
which command the admiration and re 
spect of non-Catholics.

Take the recent heated spell as an 
example. While many workers found 
their tasks lightened by considerate 
employers, the priest’s labors were 
trebled by sick calls and funerals. 
Clergymen of other denominations ilew 
to tho mountain and seashore, bat the 
real shepherds remained with their 
flocks to comfort the sick and offer the 
Holy Sacrifice for tho dead. " The 
hireling fleeth because he Is a hire 
ling."

In the manufacturing districts the 
calls were incessant. On the hottest 
day of last week the priests ol one 
parish received ten hurried sick calls 
In less than two hours. Only two of 
the clergy were available, the others 
being on retreat. As the last of these 
calls came a representative of The 
Catholic Standard and Times met one 
of the priests going on his fifth journey 
ln that short space of time. Stalwart 
of frame and under ordinary conditions 
the very picture of health, he was now 
pale and worn and his slothing was
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ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO 8TE. 
ANNE DE BEAUPRE.NO KNOWLEDGE OF CHRISTIAN 

PRINCIPLES.
Itlm-mry of tho pootil Trains.

The Ontario 
Ste. Anne de 

uished patronage of the Must Rev. Arch- 
>p of Kingston anil his diocesan clergy, 
ahe place, this year, on Tuesday, July

Commenting on the discussion by 
the Colorado State Medical Association 
on the advisability of putting Imbecile 
children to death, the Catholic World 
says :

"The deliberate d sousslon of a 
practice that Christian civilization has 
universally condemned among the 
Chinese, Is very strong evidence that 
the principles of a supernatural re 
llglon are losing their hold on the 
minds and hearts of non Catholics. It 
Is the legitimate outcome of the banish
ment of religion from the educational 
life of the country. Fifty years ago, 
when the system of Irreligious schools 
was Inaugurated, there was a large 
infusion of the religious spirit among 
the people. But two generations have 
now been educated without any know
ledge of God and the supernatural 
life, and the second generation Is be
ginning to show a decided lack of a 
knowledge of Christian principles. 
The Church and the home are no 
longer the auxiliaries to religious edu
cation they formerly were. The lack 
of positive doctrine on the great fun
damental truths, the obscuration of 
the teaching concerning the rewards 
and punishments of the next life, 
which are the sanctions of the moral 
law—these have broken down the bar
riers against crime and vice. Suicide 
was never so common as it Is now. 
Respect for the life of the soul Is being 
supplanted by a care for the body, and 
the custom of the medical profession 
of administering anodynes on ap
proaching death Is becoming very 
prevalent. 1A11 these are hut signs of a 
growing unchrlstlon spirit. We must 
get back to Christian standards again. 
It Is not less religion, but more, that 
we want ; we must begin with the 
children by Instilling into their hearts 
the great fundamental truths without 
which there can be nothing but 
paganism."

pilgrimage to the shrine of 
Beaupre, under the diatin-

E.
will take place, this year, ou Tuesday, July 
2Jrd. Tickets for the return journey will he 
good to leave Ste. Anne's up to evening ot 
Monday, July 29th. Thus, all those who de
sire to remain over, will have an opportunity 
of being present at the shrine and of taking 
part in the grand procession on the feast 
day of La Bonne Ste. Anne ; Friday, July 
20th being the day which the Catholic Church 
has set aside for the special honor of the 
mother of the Blessed Virgin. After the ar
rival of the morning regular Express trains 
from Toronto, special trains will start from 
Whitby and Myrtle—stations on the main 
lines of G. T. R. and C. P. It., a short dis
tance east of Toronto—and will reach Ste. 
Anno de Beaupre early on Wednesday 
morning. Excursion rates will prevail at all 
stations of the (». T. K. ffrum Whitby. 
Lindsay, Haliburton, Peter boro and all 
points east thereof as far as Morrisburg ; 
and at all stations of the C. P. It. from 
Myrtle and all points east thereof including 
Peter boro, Tweed, Perth, Smith’s Falls and 
Carleton Place as far as Chestervillo in
cluded. The exceptionally low rates of $8.05 
and $8.<K) have been secured for return tickets 
from Whitby and Myrtle with proportionate
ly low rates throughout the eastern part of 
the Province. Tickets will be good, only on 
the special trains going : but valid on any 
regular train returning, up to, and including 
Monday, July 29. Passengers from Hall* 
burton and Lindsay will take regular train 
and connect with special at Port Hope. 
Passengers from Mariposa will take regular 
train and connect with special at Whitby 
Junction. Excursionists from Toronto, 
Western Ontario and other points will leave 
Toronto by regular morning Express trains 
on Tuesday, procure regular return ticket 
as far as Whitby or Myrtle, purchase pil
grimage tickets at either ot those stations 
and then take Special train which will be 
awaiting them and proceed to Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre.

The Archbishop of Kingston has signified 
his intention of accompanying the Pilgrims 
to Ste. Anne de Beaupre and uniting with 
them in prayer at the Holy Shrine. The 
Pilgrimage will be under the immediate 
direction of Rev. I). A. Twomey, Tweed, 
Ont., who will promptly send Posters con
taining the fullest information to intending 
Pilgrim*.

As the regular return ticket from Toronto 
to Whitby or Myrtle can be purchased for 
less than $2.00, the whole journey from Tor
onto to St. Anne de Beaupre and return will 
cost something less than $10.00.

:
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J'Donnell, of Water-
e a
s in the following 
t Waterbury : 
composed exclusively 
tg men, and which 
heir allegiance to the 

rest content with 
lal or Insurance lea- 
they are and worthy 
They should enter 

exponents of Catholic 
They should aim *• 

They should stand 
as sturdy and united 
lathollc rights — and 
ngs as Catholic rlgk 9 
[abashed and Intel»' 

of their spiritual

valuable hint to

ever

i
" Our Lord Jesus Christ,” says the 

great Apostle, " Is the mediator be
tween God and man. He Is now as
cended Into Heaven in order to aid our 
prayers by His powerful mediation.”

" Fall not,” says the devout Bloslus, 
" to offer your good works and pious 
exercises to the most sweet Heart."

Why should one go abroad, even 
across the way, to ask a neighbor’s 
advice ? There is a nearer neighbor 
within as, Incessantly telling us how 
we should behave, But we wait for the 
neighbor without to tell us of some 
false, easier way,—Henry D. Thoreau.
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6 OUR BOOK LIST.*ASK FORthing 1b a itgn of great purity and of 
Interior confidence.

He that saeketh no outward teatl 
mony for himself, showeth plainly that 
he hath committed himself wholly to

For not he who commendeth himself, 
salth St. Paul, la approved, but he 
whom God commeDdoth. (2, Cor. x, lo.)

To walk within and not to be held 
by any affection without Is the state of 
an interior man.

coniecrated,more were
supposed to be Lutherans, though 
rather doubtfully so. Over the 
episcopate, few In number, and 
so uncertainly placed, the young 
King easily prevailed. He did 

nvr vu not much mind their opinions, and was
Cal,vu. n0[ yet concerned to meddle with their

As I have said, In almost or quite cerem0DieB. The one point of doctrine 
every Protestant state, with the one Qu whluh he waB inexorable was, that 
exception of Scotland, the prince, or ^ey were too wealthy for their soul's 
his equivalent In the republics, stepped healthi and that he was appointed to 
Into the place of the Church, and look put for their spiritual safety at 
thenceforward, sometimes with brutal eIpeDse of his own. Accordingly 
frankness, scmetlmes with a certain h(J aboiithed the chapters and corn- 
observance of outward propriety, re- lled the Bishops Into an absolute 
llglon became a simple matter of civil 8Urrender of the episcopal estates, re 
administration. The Ivradon Dally turnlng t0 each a moderate stipend.
News says, with frank impudence : ThU enormous haul of wealth raised 
The Church of England “ Is simply a the Crown nearly above control, and -rhe same
branch of the public service." The de- piunged Gustavus Vasa into that vice had.wasu k „nrj tn „„„
vice of the new system does not go Jf rapacltyawhlch Is acknowledged to Brethren : Let me say a word to you
quite so far, In phrase, as that of the have been the bane of his great quail this morning about the vlceof“tr*_
French radicals. It goes quite as far vagance ; for the Gospel of thlsSunday
In fact. They say : " Give to Ctcier .. Whom you have wronged you warns us, by Implication,of wasting our 
the things that are Caesar’s, and re- . , „ Qn9tavuB never could abide Master’s—tnat Is, Our Lord s goods ; 
member that everything is Caesar's.” the Bishops. He lowered their powers, and everything we have, we have from 
The Reformation, In a large part of its created upstart (and as It proved tran His bounty.
range, has established the motto : sltorv) superintendences alongside of This seems to be a wasteful age.
“ Give to Caesar the things that are th anclent sees, tried to prevent the Perhaps that Is less a misfortune than
Caesar's, and to God such bits and ends Blehopg from being consecrated, and If the age were penurious and thiev
es Caesar does not happen just now to conld hardly be restrained from ing. But stop a moment : wherever 
be wanting. When he wants them, Polishing the order altogeter. Even you find wastefulness you find Bide by 
too, he Is to have them. " the fact that he had at last filled all the side with it the opposite vice of avarice.

No wonder, then, that we have little Sees with sound Lutherans did not ap The truth is, you c“n°‘ 
conception of the persecution of Catho pea9e his Implacable displeasure without being In some way unjust to 
lice by Protestant governments. We against the pestilent Prelates. They somebody or other Either you eat 
may regard the past punishment of still retained at least the form of the your creditors, or ™
witches or highwaymen, or homicides, aDclent hierarchy, and this of Itself dren, or you give y u * 
as cruel or not, but we do not think of waB enough to exasperate hlm. I am frise Impression of your financial abll- 
them as religious persecutions. Nor afrald that some remorse mingled with tly. 
are we so apt to think of the punish- his remembrances, but If so, It did not 
mente of religious dissentients as hav- turn him from his fixed resolve to be sure.
Ing been persecutions when they were Bead 0f the Church, If not In name,
Inflicted by the civil power, as when like his brother of England, yet quite earns a 
they were Inflicted by the Church or in aB completely in reality, so far, at 
the name of the Church, Yet this Is least, as was compatible with the fact 
mostly a distinction without a differ- that both the parishes and dioceses of

Let us examine the matter Sweden seem always to have had a
somewhat in detail. larger measure of Individual life than

In early Protestant Germany there In England. Indeed, one prerogative
were few. If any. Catholics put to death of the Swedish Crown goes beyond any-
for religion as there had been very thing that I know of Pope, Bishop or bank . -
few Protestants burnt for heresy. Yet prince. Every text for every sermon working-girl putting on the airs of a
the priesthood were plundered, and if of the whole year, in every parish, is princess all tricked ou. with jswels and
they* refused to conform to the new given out from Stockholm, and may satins and furs ? Where Is the sense w
order were banished, olten under not be departed from. of so squandering your money that U
rruel ontrazes The laity too, If obstln- Gustavus Vasa had very little occa- when the time comes to get married 
ate were^very commonly banished, slon for individual persecution, but you haven’t got a cent to your name ;
Nuns were often treated with singular had he met with as much resistance as or when sickness comes you must be
cruelty, sometimes of imprisonment, Philip II. found In the Netherlands, I taken care of like a pauper ? 
sometimes of gross Insult and exile, know no reason to suppose that his While on this head, 1- wish to say 
Robbery and banishment, carried out | measures would not have been quite as that s girl who *‘al,lv®d eome’.
•rslnutmsn and women on account ot trencnaui. rdUauetn, =ajS .>»r. and m«rrie.. - wcia.i-s --
their religion and aggravated by ran- Leek y, had been to the lull as relentless times brings to his house keeping the 
corous contumely, are esrtalnly just as in Munster as Alva In Belgium, and lavish extravagance of the rich man s 
much persecution when Inflicted In the the Swede was of no softer make than house from which she has coime. But, 
name of the state, or by a rude multi- the Welshwoman. on the other hand, we know what ex
tude as when loillcted^directly by the In the following reigns the work of cellent, neat, thrifty and withal rcllg 
n,r«»t?nnd -• reformation ” went merrily on. The iovs wives these girls generally make.

In Denmark there was not much Archbishop travelled about the king- But what Is any extravagance com{ 
ODDOsltlon to the will of the King dom, and wherever he found pec pie pared to the beer-drinker s, to that of 
establishing the Reformation. To staying away from Church, had them the man who loses his blue Monday s 
judgbe from Bishop Munter's extended soundly whipped. However, the few wages and many another day s wage, 
history, the people seem not to have that were beheaded were, I think, by hlsSunday spree ^ruly, there is 
been very enthusiastic either for or suspected Calvinists, not suspected no leak In the poor man s pocket equal 
agsdnstVhe newdoctrine. The eight Catholics. Papists, the Bishops to that which pours U.money-into the 
Bishops however, who had themselves thought, were bad enough, but Cal grog sellers till. Capital may be, 
been by no means of a persecuting vlnlsts were past all enduring. The sometimes doubtless Is, unjust , but 
temper?all refused to accept the Its- decisive reason why King Eric XIV., labor is notoriously unjust to Itself 
formation, and were all deprived of was dethroned and put to death was, Come, my brethren, Ivhat g ves cap.ta 
their revenues, Imprisoned and after a that he was surmised to lean towards its grip on the ^8t ”frk or Btarve ? 
while banished. This hard measure Calvinism. not that the men must work or starve
meted out to the Fathers of the Church On the whole, the Reformation in -that when ^ages are high t 
was a suffi'lent warning to the Inferior Sweden, although carried through saloon keeper gets what might be, 
d“rgy and they all. or almost all, with considerable ease, was attended saved ? Do you th ok you can fight 
wlllfngly or unwlUlngly, conformed to with a very comfortable measure of for your rights ‘‘^Icst capltal unleM 
the new order At least, having read persecution against the Papists, you have money ? And how do you 
Munter some years ago, I can not re- enough to assure an Orangeman that expect to have money unless by the 
member that any cons* .erable number the northern Goths are his true breth- discipline of economy, ‘he r®6ttelnht °f
“fused ren In the faith. 1 think that Mr. temperance, the boycotting of the bar

ThA Nfirwafl’isnp. accord!uir to Boy* I L&dbIqk would not disown them, for room, 
esen and other Norweg.an writers, as late as 1645 a Swedish convert to Look at it again ; when wages are
were at least perfectly content with Catholicism was deprived of his citizen low, does the saloon keeper complain of
the old religion Yet Ihey were abso- ship and of his patrimony, and ban- " depression ^.^‘“ « kLn levies 
lately subject to Denmark, as com- ished to Copenhagen, where he soon means. The foolish workman levies 
tUtJy so as Scotland would have been died in indigence. Persecution of just the same tax on 1bis scanty as on 
to England if Edward 1. could have Catholics in Sweden and of Protestants 1 his full earnings. He devotes to a 
carried out his plans. The Dtnlsh in Spain died out at an interval of harmful luxury what should meet the 
king was bv no means as brutal as the only a few years' remove. But while requirements of bare necessity . He 
English Henry, but he was quite as we are all ready to fly out over the robs his overworked body of nutritious 
peremptory. Norway became Luther- latter instance, 1 doubt whether there food that he may drl“* kis drugged 
an because, in the face of her alien are ten Protestants In the United beer. Hence his flabby face and 
monarch, she dared not remain Catho- States who have ever heard of the form trembling nervea j hence his shabby 

If this wholesale Imposition of a er. It may be doubted whether there clothes, goodlenough for_the saloon but 
religion on an unwilling people is is more than one. not for the Sunday Mass. Hence h

not persecution, what is It ? Frederic Let me remaik that the non-renewal ragged w He. and “syellow-faced and 
I. was not tempted, like Philip II , to of the regal chrism in Sweden, which puny children Brethren, of all the 
become a cruel persecutor but he Is only diluted from time to time, does stewards of the Lord who will hear 
Beems, like mos^of the Protestant not rest, as some Catholics whimsical- those words, ! accuseyouofwasUp 
princes, to have been a thoroughly ly Imagine, on any misgivings of the fulness of my goods the ‘‘PP1*»* 
resolute persecutor. Swedes touching the ministrations of working-man will not be the east

The present warm cordiality of the their Lutheran hierarchy. It goes terrified. When we consider this kind 
Norwegians, clergy and laity, towards back, 1 believe, to the first establish- of extravagance of intelligent and 
the Catholic agents, Is perhaps a ment of Christianity in Sweden, about Christian men and parents, we are not 
reminiscence oMhe fact that the old el60, and is exactly parallel to the per surprised that when they return to 
religion was reft from them, rather petual dilution of the regal chrism of the r senses they become fanatics In 
th»n fnrsRkttu bv them St. Bemiglus, In France. It reste on tbeir hatred Oa the ealcon.

In Sweden, while yet Catholic, there the veneration of sacred antiquity. Brethren, thrift is * “InVchris-
seems to have been very little persecu Charles C. Starouce. ““ “ tu.U uics of men and
tlon of the incipient Lutheranism. Andover, Mass. nra-t « the supernatural
Indeed, to judge from Munter. Cornel T w.°™e° " * Lm osl

IMITATION CHRIS,

r-aïŒS ms» The ^

Stockholm “bloodbath,” In which the himself to have little love for that canbe secured by habltsof saving. 
Danish tyrant Christian 11. struck which is heavenly. Rut, you may ask what *bou£ t^ .
down so many Swedish magnates, That man hath great tranquility of extravagance of the rich l I auswer . 
shook both nobility and Church to their heart who careth neither praise nor wait till next Sunday, 
foundations, and opened the way to a dispraise.
nearly absolute monarchy. He will be easily content and In The Asthmatic1. Agony.

As wo know. Swedish independence peace, whose conscience Is clean, Wakeful nights, suffocating sensations,
was recovered by the heroic young Then art more holy il thou aro nervouS.^artly conges-
Gustavus Vasa. Sweden, still threat- praised, nor anything worse It thou tiv0 partly the result of microbic irritation, 
ened bv Christian's mighty brother In- art dispraised. is no longer treated by nauseous stomach
law, the Emperor Charles the Fifth, What thou art. that then art ; nor destroy»,*
felt hersell safe only in following In canst thou be said to be grtater than ^ ,B|„iea ,j,B nervous irritability that 
everything the will of Gustavus. He God seeth thee to be. rentiers breathing so difficult. The ntedica-
had ear.y become a decided Lutheran, If thou conslderest well what thou tlon is carried by the air you breathe to the 
and'the Swedes let him have his way art within thyself, thou wilt not care -^eato. Ih^msease.aud^movesMonce 
In religion also, as he told them plainly , what men say of thee. Catetrbozone, Its influence upon Asthma
that ho would not reign over them un 1 Man beholdcth the f tee, but Gld simply marvellous. Catarrhczone pre- 
i,,c„ ,y,~ v tn0 would become Luther- I looketh upon the heart. vents as well as cures, and u the only remans. Toe Catholic Archbishop had ; Man constdereth the actions, but God kd.Y ^"•J"n!f£lo?iz«ratall dealers” jr.s and 

fled, and the resolute though bigoted welgheth the Intentions. _ si.
and Ignorant Bratk of Ltnkoping. | To do always well and to hold one B ,
Another Bishop had fallen Into con 1 self In small account la a mark ot a 
spire y and been beheaded. Two old humble soul.
Bishops were too Infirm to do much. 1
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rLove of money te great folly, to be 
But did you ever know a finer 

specimen of a fool than the girl who 
few dollars a week and hangs 

it all on her back and on her head in 
the shape of extravagant clothing ? 
Indeed, I think a little money spent in 
becoming attire—a pretty hat, a nice, 
well fitting dress-le well spent : that 
Is all right, and is quite consistent 
with a little account at the saving 

But where Is the sense of a
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\r~ - s- w-tw.--x--v-v-Tg--k_--y--y y ~>jTk Jala ^lai NX> with written sketches by Hon. John F. Fin-

t:
-J ?

u

erty. of Chicago.
1)RAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.-WK HAV* 
1 a new stock of Catholic Prayer Books 
ranging In prices from 10, 15, 20, 25. ;v>, 50,75c., 
$1.00, 81.2.5, and $1.50. Subscribers wishing te 
procure one or more of these pray, r books, 
will please remit whatever amount they intend 

evote for that purpose. We will make a 
good selection for them and forward theif 
order by return mail.

Kelsey for Churches
yTTT ‘I i\

St. John West, N.R, May 8th, 19111. j
The James Smart Mfg. Co..

Brockville, Ont.
( 0IThe™Ke’lsey” Warm Air Generators (2 No. 30), , 

place j in my church last fall, by Keenan & Ratch- i 
. ford, of St. John, are entirely satisfactory. I am 
. very much pleased to state I have ob alimd satla-
1 factory résulta from them. They akk all right,
I THEY ABK HIM PLY immense, and I have no heBita
l non In saying that for cleanliness, economy and 
, heating they have no superior In the market.

My church is a large one and built nearly fifty 
years. There are 170,000 cubic f» et In the church j 

I and 13 500 cubic feet In the vestry. , ^ .
I am sending you a photograph of the church. 

The members of the church are loud In their praise j 
of the ‘ Kelsey.’' I endorse the “Kelsey” Generator | 
most heartily- Nothing mrre is needed.

Yours respect fully.Rev. J J. O’Donovan,

to d|

l ■ <n PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS 
1 and the Catholic Record tor one year 
for $3- It contains Reflections for Every Day 
In the Year. The book is compDed from 
" Butler’s Lives and other appro\ed sources. 
Edited by Jobi Gilmary Shea. LL.D. With a 
beautiful frontispiece of the Holy Family and 
nearly 400 other illustrations, elegantly bound 
in extr» cloth.
CACHED PICTURES. - COLORED CRAY- 
O ONS of the Sacrer Heart of Jesus and of 
the Sacred Heart of Mary-slae 12x22. l^lce, 
50 cents each. Same sixe engravings, 7.5 cents 
each. Extra large sixe. (engraving). 81.50 
each. Smaller size colored. The Sacred Heart 
of Jesu-< and the Sacreo Heart of Mary. 25 
cents ; The Holy Family colored, 2-5 cents. 
Colored pictures of St Anthony of Padua —
size, ljfjxlt'i—25 cent* each._________________
ÇT. BASIL S HYMNAL. FOURTH EDITION 
Uwith Appendix, containing MUSIC and 
Vespers for all the Sundays and Festivals of 
the year, Three Masses ana over Two Hiaired 
Hymns, together with Litanies, Daily 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass. Preparation and 
Prayers for Confession and Communion, and 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of the 
Bleieed Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap
proved sources. Price, 75 cents.

The same hook without the munie, 25 oenU-
FAMILY BlHLK.LkoH THK HUM ÔÏ I5 
L we wli! mail to

2
Church of the Assumption.

JUST AS SATISFACTORY FOR RESIDENCES, SCHOOLS. ETC. 
See them at the PAN - AMERICAN.

The James Smart meg. Co.
^___BROCK VILLE, ONT Excln.lve Mnlter» fnrC»”ad«.

KELSEYS ARE

LIMITED.

When you write Bay - saw your advt. In Catholic Record "

you are free from the sins pointed out 
by the preacher, thank God and pray 
that you may never fall into them. If 
you already practice the virtues re 
commendi d, encourage yourselves to 
persevere and to praise them in a still 
higher degree."

THE WAY TO HEAR SBBMOHS.
Right Rev. Dr. Mostyn, Bishop of 

Menevla, speaks of the duty of Catho 
lice attending those services of the 
Church at which sermons and lnstruc 
lions are given.

It is with much regret,” writes the 
Bishop, 11 we often hear it remarked 
how many there are who do not attend 
the sermons and Instructions given in 
our churches and while such people are Wheeling, W. Va , at present on the 
careful to hear holy Mass on Sundays continent, in a letter to his diocesan 
and holy days they are seldom to be organ, the Church Calendar, tells 
seen at the principal Mass in the morn- the following delightful bit of export
ing or in the evening service when ence :

or instructions are given.
People who thus habitually absent me as I gazsd Into the translucent 
themselves must, we think, forget that depths of Avon. He was exceptional 
It is a duty to hear the Word of God, in two respects : He was very comma 
and evidently do not realize the harm ; nlcative and something of a wag wlth- 
they are doing to their souls by neg- 1 al. We fell into talk about the msgni- 
lectlng this Important duty. Always fioent Severn salmon, running some- 
bear in mind when listening to a ser- times to forty and fifty pounds in 
mon that the preacher is not preaching weight. He suddenly inquired if 
his own word, but the Word of God. there were any as large as that In the 
Listen,then,attentively and respectful- United States. For a moment I was 
ly, for it is God who is speaking to you taken aback, though bent on uphold 
through the preacher— “ He that hear- jng the honor of the Stars and Stripes, 
etb you, heareth Me." (Luke x., 16 ) i could only think of bass and catfish 

“ Be careful never to show contempt in Wheeling creek and shad In the
Chespeake ; but in a moment of Insplr 
atlon there came to my mind the huge 
tarpon of Florida waters, and I told 

The sermon that film triumphantly that we had fis*- 
measuring six or seven feet ana 
weighing over a hundred pounds. 
“ Oh, you know," he langhed incredu
lously, “ they would never do in our 
rivers, there wouldn't be room enough, 
don’t you know, for them to turn 
round !"

any adJrifl. — charges for 
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (Urge eiiel 
loxiexS. bound In doth, gilt edges, splendidly 
Illustrated throughout—and also give credit for 

ear’s subscription to the CatholiOone yei 
Record.
FAMILY BIBLE. - THE HOLY BIBL1 
r containing toe entireOanonteal dcriptnreA 
according to the Decree of the CouncM of 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate . dil
igently compared with the Hebrew, 6ree«« 
and other editions in divers languages fob 
the sum of Seven Dollars we muoid be 
pleased to express a copy of ttal* Bible and 
prepay charges for carriage, as well as give 
one year’s subscriptioi (old or new) te the 
Catholic Bnoord. It I a good book, wen 
bound, gilt edges, weigh* shout thirteen 
pounds, is about five inches thick, eleven 
inches long, twelve inchee wide

arose to the occasion.

Right Rev. Bishop Donahue, of

lie.
new

11 A ruddy Englishman approachedsermons
MALLKR PIZE BIBLE AND A TEAlt'B 

subscription. $4.

A Great Picture of the Pope.
Tne magnificent painting of His Hollnfw. 

Pope Leo XIII., Is tne work of one of New 
York’s most célébraitd artists, J. A. Monlte, 
who, In painting this picture, hes had the 
advantage of the constant criticisms ana 
advice of the highest dignitaries of the 
Uathollc Chnrch In America, who hare de
voted unusual time in • olng over the details 
of this painting with the artist, so that the 
finished work would be as near Por'^ 
anything that has b#en brought out. I hose 
who have been favored by His Holiness with 
an audience exclaim ever the remarkable 
likeness In this painting, •' D Is, Indeed, a 
portrait absolutely true to life.”

The woik has been gotten out at an 
of over $5,000, the lithograph being tlnisnea 
in twelve separate printings on the higue=t 
grade of chromo paper, ai d has been ireav- 
ed In a very artistic manner.

So faithful a likeness and so magnificent^

for the preacher, because perhaps he 
is not what the world calls an orator 
or because he speaks In a homely, 
simple manner, 
pleases the ear Is not always the one 
that touches the heart. The simplest 
sermon ever preache.d by the most in 
different preacher Is capable of doing 
as much good as the greatest sermon of 
the most accomplished orator. Apply 
what is said to yourselves and do not 
think that it is Intended for others. If

lltoeot a
work of art aa tbe p rasent pleiure is, t- 
fore, of lncRlculab.e value to everyone.

Hl/.e 22 x 27.
Sent to any add r 'fo F F K

Catholio Record, London, Out,
Liberal commission allowed to agent •

CARLING
Pain In the Back

When Ale is thoroughly ®a*™**L* 
is not only palatable, but wholesome 

Carling’s Ale le a.ways [ally {£•} 
before it is put on i market, «o*» 
in wood and In bott «* u is yellow 
by the touch of time bJtore it reaenss 
the public.

People who w 
Ale should see to 
Carllng’i

makes life miserable. Can it be cured ? Yes, 
in one night. Poison’s Nerviline gives a 
complete knockout to pain in the back, for it 
penetrates through the tissues, takes out the 
soreness and pain, invigorates tired muscles, 
and makes you (eel like a new man. Nervi 
line cures quickly because it is stronger, 
more penetrating, more highly pain sub
duing than any other remedy. Dou’t suffer 
another minute, get Nerviline quick, and 
rub it in, for sure as you were born it will 
cure you. "25c.

As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain 
Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver 
and Kidney complaints with unerring cer 
taint y. They also contain roots and herbs 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
in tbeir action on the stomach and bowels. 
Mr. E. A. UairncroFs, Shakespeare, writes : 
" I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy tor biliousness and derangement of 
the Liver, having used them my sell for some

Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits.

A. M©TAGGART, M. D., C. M.
Room 17. Janes Building, 

cor. King and Yonge Sts., 
Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes
sional standing and personal integrity per 
mitted by :

Sir W. R.

use thslsh to 
< it tha

ng’s. 9
.ve,Æ„ern?n&^.1eV-0.ri‘-X-. 
Ale» and Porter.

Its
.......... , Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven, D. D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Ryan. St. Michael’s Cathedral. 
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto, 
Thos. Co tie?, Catholic record. London.

CARLING
LONDON.

Dr McTaggart s vegetable remedies for the 
liquor,tobacco,morphine ar d otherdrughabits

| AMERICA’S Greatest Medicine is Hood's mints. No hypodermic injections ; no pubI srftSwt’SXfssf'S sgeF1 ssssussau
To refuie comfort from any created ukkatbst. ence

W J. SMITH * SON. 
Undertakers and Embalmeri

IIS iuumUw Street*
Telephone 686*Open Day and Night

i
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OUR BOYS AND GIR
A youthful king.

iPropbvtle Scene on the I'iulm 
Nazareth.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEE

The children on the platei 
been playluer a game of war, i 
Jar pastime among the Jewish 
that period, aud which indice 
most sports of children do, the t 
national thought and desire, 
were chosen, and Hebrews wore 
against Romans. The game 
ended with the defeat of the 1 
and tbe triumphant establish] 
Jewish ludepeudence by choc 
king and crowning him with m 
with roses, amid the plaudits 
victorious side.

" Whom shall we crown 
shouted Mlcha, the son of Ozlel, 
the mock contest was ended.

“ A king ! a king !" shouted
at once.

“ We want no king," said 
the eldest son of Geddiel Sadi, i 
been chosen leader of the 1 
' 'Wo want no king, Civ lar is oui

1 -Shame ! shame ! Subael_ ” sa 
rlas, a tail boy in tho little 
"Even In our games you objet 
being free. Oa ! that the gros 
erer would come in truth ! T 
prophecies, bo my father says, j 
this to be the time when the gr 
<;ueror shall come to deliver 1er 
the Roman yoke."

Abner agreed with his broil 
bael, and it would seem for 
game would have an unusual 
hut Mlcha persisted.

“ A king ! a king !" he 
again.

Just at that moment Jesus a 
at the outer edge of the 
Mlcha caught sight of Him anc

" See, here comes the Sin 
and Joseph. He is our king."

The group of handsome 
youths turned to look at Jest 
approached, There was a e 
ulty surrounding Him which 
the noblest among them ior a r 
Somewhat slowly he walked t 
little gathering, aed, looking 
and James, He said.

“1 bid you welcome to Nazi
James bowed low, as he wo 

done to eome prince or the hi] 
whom he he had seen in Jei 
when his father had taken hi 
'paschal feast in the holy city.

It was different with Jol 
stood transfixed and motlooli 
eyes were riveted on that se- 
and it seemed as if he could m 
fidently drink in the sight. I 
came and went. He scarcely t 
A new life seemed to course 

With unepeakathis veins, 
fable ardor he stepped forwi 
with an almost unconscious mi 
laid his head lightly on the eh 
Jesus and said in a low tone, 
by the others: “Thou are In 
king, and oh ! I love Thee so 
was almost fainting under th 
excitement. His heart beat 
his temples throbbed, and tl 
love of his soul seemed to 
towards this marvelous yout 
he now saw for tbe first tlon 
pure souls had met, and thi 
fellowship of the pure had al 
serted itself, and so strongly 
Influenced by It that he would 
ly have died for this newly fo' 
His head rested but for a m 
jeeus, but long enough for Hi 

" Thou shalt yet know Me b 
love Me more,"

The boys of Nazareth ' 
Luetomed to this strange 
which Mary's Son frequently 
over them, and, not being 
Reeled, recovered from It sot 
did the visitors. Mlcha was s 
uponafittlng termination toth 
and once more demanded thi 
be chosen. This time the bo 
ly referred the question to the 
from Bethsaida.

John was still under the f« 
of the searching eyes of h 
found Friend, and advance 
from the side of Jesus and pi 
Him said vehemently:

“Crown Him ! crown Him 
worthy in every deed to be k 
«)ewe—aye, of the world !"

A faint color tinged the f 
beautiful youth, showing th 
thie speech had given Him. 
ctslon met with general app 
Immediately there was lncrf 
matlon in the little band 
brought clusters of roses fro 
trees lust had been transpli 
the famous Valley of Shar 
gathered sprays of myrtle 
fingers began to make t 
crown. Others brought forw 
seat to be used as a throne 1 
king. With laughter and I 
compelled Jesus to sit on 
while all in boyish mirth 

Thenknee before Him. 
great ceremony which closei 
tag's sport—the coronation.

It was the custom In th< 
'mes for the mothers and 

^ e an interest in their 
»nd pleasures. 0 

avenlL'Ka at Nizsreth this ' 
the elder peuple co

'ta

done by . , .
their hoa^s to the plateau 
present at .‘he coronation « 
lag the hort'tge the y out 
paid to their chosen king 
and this evening J aseph an 
Invited the aged Zichary at 
to the plateau, and Geddt 
Miriam had also brought 

Zibdal and Sitheir guests,
At that moment of the 

when the merry boys wei 
heartily, " Hall, king t< 
Long live our nations 

- bowing the knee In homaf

I

è

lît'ê

e?
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. of their choice, a small baud Of Homan CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. l>hyBl9ue that defies hard work and live, Is altogether ungovernable un-
soldlery came In sight on the edge of ------- long hours. Boys raised In the cities less the good God stretches out Ills
the level ground. They had oome A man who can give up dreaming have no such advantages Couse- hand and comforts It with the cool, 
from Tiberias, on the Lake of Genes- and go to his dally realities ; who can quently they cannot stand the physical soothing touch of omnipotence —liev. 
areth, and were passing through Naz - control his heart, Its love or woe, and strain that Is thrown on every man C, A. Shy ne, S. J. 
areth on their way to Nlam, which lies take to the hard work of his hand, who who comes to the front. Of late years l.tm berths Pm... 
at the foot of Mount Tabor. defies fate, and, If he must die, dies this Is becoming better understood, cross Is ourselves We shTget out of

Dodue, the captain of the band, see- hghtlng to the last-that man Is life s The boys are going to gymnasiums In ourselves only In proportion as we lock 
lug a gathering of people and being beat ber0' Jhe evenings, where they can get a upou ourselves simply as a neighbor
aware of the frequency of Jewish In- lf... w taste for active life. But even a gym- with whom we must bear patiently,
surrections against the Roman yoke, .. T„„ „ „ to my mind, does not produce if WB would let ourselves die every
halted his command close to the gather- To execute great things, says an the same result that exercise In the day of our life, wo should not have
lng. As he did so he heard the child- die Vreadtl^nf mi/ ,brlng" No sickly lad can In muchdUliculty in really dying when the
ren shouting their “ aves " to their he b»d never to die. Breadth of out- these days hope for a place in the front time comes; and that which makes us
youthful king. The military company f »Jhi^v!.“ WhC ran,k8' The struggle is too fierce, too so frightened when we contemplate it
appeared to have swooped down sud- large, achievement. Why trying. from afar off, would scarcely frighten
denly on the Innocent and harmless should we consider death at all as a The boy who will win mue* be pre us at all when wo came closer to It, 
gathering like ugly birds of prey, and factor In the planning and execution pared to work eighteen or twenty provided always that we did not exag 
the captain flushed angrily as he heard thafunf^trnlv |10urs aday. if necessary. He can do gerate it to ourselves by the uneasy
the words of the children. He hastily ’nr'J” n thla °c1y lf he lias taken such good foresight of our self-love. Bear with
descended from his horse. The vlllag- enduring or immortal character. It care of his body that he Is a good spec- yourself, and consent humbly to be
ere clustered in a group, with the now *B like » temporary accident, that lmen of manhood. All the outdoor borne with by others. 0! how these
frightened children on one side of the 0nJ0(nB0tünHr rnvtd° u a Fame9 ^at are coming to the front of little dally deaths take away the sting
throne, while opposite them were the ha“d: God instantly provides a ute are excellent things, e^i>9cially for 01 the great death !-Feuelon
Homan soldiers. Mary trembled. She better and keener tool, and the work city boys. I don’t believe the advan
dreaded that insults and indignities man goes on with nis unfinished task, tage in the next generation will be
would be heaped upou her Son by the UQder infinitely improved conditions, with the farmer 's boy so much as it has 
half drunken and ribald soldiery. Nor ®nd wLlth a VA8tly greater joy and free- been in the past generation. Thanks 
in this was she mistaken. dom than before- to the better understanding of physi

cal culture, the city boy now has ex
cellent opportunities for getting all 
the healthy sort of exercise that he 
needs. And he has, In addition, the 
advantage of being In close touch with 
his fellow beings. He has also num
berless opportunities for cultivating In the town of Lindsay and sur- 
and Improving his mind. This ought rounding country no man Is better
to give, and no doubt will give, the known or more highly respected than
city boy a big start In the new century. Capt. Geo. Crandell. Forty-seven
In a measure, of course, this start is years ago he was owner and captain of
offset by the fact that the farmer's boy the first steamer that navigated the

' of to-day has advantages for securing Scugog. Since that time success has
education that were denied to his crowned his life both on land and
father. Every little settlement now i water. For forty nine years he was a
aspires to Its college or high school, I member of the Lindsay town 
and the courses are so arranged that a He is now seventy three years of age
farmer's boy muy still do a good day 's and enjoys the best of health, but It IK
work and yet find time for acquiring hae not always been thus Some years El
an education. ago the exposure and worry Incident El

•'When all other means fail, we to his calling began to tell upon his y
have the correspondence schools, health, and his heart showed signs of ■
which, when honestly conducted, as weakness. His sufferings and com-
most of them presumably are, are a plete restoration through the use of
boon to the ambitious boy who lives Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are best told S

hundreds of miles away Irom the near- by himself. To a reporter the captain &&
est institutions where he could hope for gave the following story : i*
a higher education.” “Several years ago my heart began 8®

to J bother me. At first I took little M
notice of It, but the trouble gradually | Eg 
grew worse until 1 had to summon 
medical aid, I suffered much pain

J.
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A YOUTHFUL KING.

/& ÉFiPropbvtle Nee no on the Plaine of old 
N a/.areth.

$CONTINUED KltOM LAST WEEK.

The children on the plateau had 
been playing a game of war, a popu
lar pastime among the Jewish boys of 
that period, and which Indicated, as 
most sports of children do, the trend of 
national thought and desire. Sides 
were chosen, and Hebrews were ranged 
against Homans The game always 
ended with the defeat of the Homans 
and the triumphant establishment of 
Jewish Independence by choosing a 
king and crowning him with myrtle or 
with roses, amid the plaudits of the 
victorious side.

“ Whom shall we crown king ?" 
shouted Mlcha, the son of Ozlel, just as 
the mock contest was ended.

“A king ! a king !" shouted several

mm.
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1Object Lessona !

tto the average housewife 
is the ease with which 
washing can be done 
when Surprise Soap is 
used.

It is a pure, hard soap 
which means to the 
cconoinical housewife 
that it goes further than 
other soaps.

It is therefore a money
saving soap.

For best results follow the 
directions on -wrapper.

. J
HEART TROUBLE.

« iH»ought on l>y K*i>»mre and Worry.
at once.

We want no king," said Subael, 
the eldest son of Geddlel Sodl, who had 
been chosen leader of the Homans.
' 'We want no king, Ca lar Is our king. ”

1 Shame ! shame ! Subael " said Amu 
rlas, a tail boy In the little group. 
“Even In our games you object to our 
being free. Ou ! that the great Deliv
erer would come In truth ! The holy 
prophecies, bo my father says, proclaim 
this to be the time when the great Con 
queror shall come to deliver Israel from 
the Roman yoke."

Abner agreed with his brother Su- 
bael, and it would seem for once the 
game would have an unusual ending, 
hut Mlcha persisted.

“A king ! a king !" he shouted 
again.

Just at that moment Jesus appeared 
at the outer edge of the plateau 
Mlcha caught sight of Him and said:

“ Sse, here comes the Sin of Mary 
and Joseph. He Is our king,"

The group of handsome Jewish 
youths turned to look at Jesus as he 
approached, There was a calm dig 
nlty surrounding Him which silenced 
the noblest among them lor a moment. 
Somewhat slowly he walked up to the 
little gathering, acd, looking at Jonn 
and James, He said.

“1 bid you welcome to Nazareth "
James bowed low, as he would have 

done to some prince or the high priait 
whom he he had seen In Jerusalem, 
when hls father had taken him to the 
paschal feast In the holy city.

It was different with John. He 
stood transfixed and motionless. Hls 
eyes were riveted on that ae-ene face 
and It seemed as lf he could never suf
ficiently drink In the sight. His color 
came and went. He scarcely breathed 
A new life seemed to course through 
hls veins. With unspeakable, Inef
fable ardor he stepped forward and, 
with an almost unconscious movement, 
laid hls head lightly on the shoulder of 
Jesus and said in a low tone, unheard 
by the others: “ Thou are Indeed our 
king, and oh ! I love Thee so !" John 
was almost fainting under the sudden 
excitement. Hls heart beat rapidly ; 
hls temples throbbed, and the whole 
love of hls soul seemed to flow cut 
towards this marvelous youth, whom 
he now saw for the first time. Two 
pure souls had met, and that subtle 
fellowship of the pure had at once as 
sorted itself, and so strongly was John 
Influenced by It that he would willing 
ly have died for this newly found love. 
Hie head rested but for a moment on 
Jesus, but long enough for Him to say:

“ Thou shalt yet know Me better and 
love Me more."

I AIT. ÛKO CRANDELL, OK LINDSAY, 
TELLS now HE SECURED RELEASE 
FROM Tins MOST PANOEROVS MAL
ADY.

" A king ! what king ? Tls thus 
you ‘each your children treason and 
sedition even In their games, " said the 
cllher angrily.

11 Nay, sir."
townmen, “ be not angry. It Is mere 
children’s sport. We have no thought 
of Insurrection here In Nazareth. "

“ Tls well, or soon you would taste 
of Homan steel."

The flower-crowned king had not 
moved from His chair. The soldier 
realized the ineffectiveness of the pas
time, yet, having come down from hls 
horse with an air of so much import
ance, he was loth to mount again with 
out some act of authority on hls part. 
He cast a searching glance over the 
company of boys, and their frightened 
faces seemed to satisfy him. Looking 
at Jesus, however, he perceived In Him 
no signs of dismay. He was still seat
ed, and the chaplet adorned Hls bean 
tiful brow This angered the rough 
soldier.

“ You, who would be King, come 
here and bring me your crown. "

Jesus neither moved nor spoke,
1 'Look you. you Jewish dog ; heed 

you not what I command ?"
The calm and placid youth remained 

seated, but now there were ominous 
looks of auger on the faces of the child
ren surrounding him.

“Da as I command you at once ! 
shouted the Roman.

‘ Nay, I do no harm The play is 
Innocent and harmless," answered 
Jesus calmly.

The officer became more furious, 
while the youths were getting demon 
stratively angry,
picked up stones, and by their angry 
gestures and sullen faces it could be 
seen *n the gathering darkness that 
the boys were determined to defend 
their chosen King, and the Homan of
ficer might have departed not without 
receiving
Jesus calmed the rising tumult by one 
word :

“ Peace !"
At that single word the boys ceased 

their hostile demonstrations, and the 
evidences of the anger and hatred of 
the Roman soldiery died out of their 
faces The officer watched this trans
formation with wonder, and was at a 
loss to understand the Influence this 
Boy-King exercised over hls compan
ions. Declns had heard that witches 
had dwelt from early times at Endor, 
a little to the south of Nazareth, and 
he had believed In hls Ignorance that 
this was some of their magic act.

Amazid as he was, hls anger had not 
subsided. Striding rapidly towards the 

The boys of Nazareth were ac- j throne, the rough soldier seized the
of roses and tore it violently

The Power of Silence,
If more people In the world, realized 

the effectiveness, so to speak, of silence 
In times of anger and Irritability 
caused by the thousand and one annoy 
ances that come to Us through the care 
lessnese and selfishness and stupiuliy 
of other people, they would make the 
resolution to begin and practice silence 
as a virtue tu b" cultivated above 
every other virtue ill the home. By 
hook or by crook, they woUld manage 
to possess that power whose gre&tnaao 
has to be experienced before it Is be 
lieved In —the power of silence. Now 
there are two klndc of silence—the 
sullen, disagreeable kind and the fine 

j sort which is the direct result of self- 
control coupled with the magnanimous 
consciousness that one is saving one’s 
good locks and one’s nerves and ad 
ministering the worse punishment— 
that of Ignoring the offender—and at 
the same time augmenting one's stock 
of virtue and will power and self con
trol. Therefore, keep silence when 
you are annoyed or Insulted or hurt 
beyond words. K-ep silence when ac 
cldents happen—say when somebody 
ells down on your test hat and crushes 
It beyond recognition. Keep silent 
and self-restrained when you feel that 
somebody Is Imposing on your good 

„ nature and shifting hls burdens on 
your already over-laden shoulders. 
Afterward when you feel that you can 
speak and act with calmness, reason 
with the delinquent—lf you think he Is 
worth It. O.herwlse let it sink into 
the limbo of forgotten things.

ret p ended one of the
From tho Watchman, Lindsay, Ont. -til

.v
Si. Croix Soap nttft. Co.

8 St. Stephen, N. B.
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The most prevalent and the very 
worst evil of the time—for It Is the 
lather of drunkeness, gambling, Im
purity, extravagance, and other com 
mon sins—is the tendency to go with 
the crowd. Fear of unpopularity, or 
desire to be one with the fellows, has 
whipped most prodicals into the far 
country. The foolish notion is Inborn 
in most of us that it Is necessary to do 
as other people do Because a craven 
crowd lowers its standards, straight 
way we must bring ours to its level. 
We have eliminated from the scrip
tures in practice that wise old text,
" Thou shalt not follow a multitude to 
do evil. ”

Most of our hearts are right It Is 
the vertebia* behind the heart that 
need attention. We have the mind to 
follow Christ, but not the strength 
of will to follow Him when He 
leads us apart from the multitude, In 
the final test—and this Is the judgment 
that will be rendered against us—we 
choose the crowd above Christ. We 
would rather be popular than peculiar. 
We prefer the world's hands of ap 
plause to the Father's hand of bonedlc 
tion. We count It more desirable to 
be a “ good fellow ” with the men than 
a righteous man before tho Master.

There Is manliness In solitariness. 
To run with the rabble Is a mark of 
weakness. Islaah showed deep under
standing of human nature when he 
wrote, “All we like sheep have gone 
astray,” for that Is exactly the way we 
have gone astray—In blind, unreason
ing following of some wicked old bell
wether, who started the flock over the 
fence Into forbidden pastures.

Callow young men think they are as 
sorting their liberty when they join 
with a companion In some sin, where 
as they are only proclaiming their 
bondage, they are too weak to dare to 
break away from the habits of tho 
crowd,

Behind every sermon to the lips on 
abstinence there ought to be a sermon 
to the backbone on strength. Before 
a boy is warned against Immodest 
dances or low theatres, he ought to be 
warned against tbe loss of his lnno 
cence, hls self-respect, hls lndepend 
ence. It Is worse to lose one's manli
ness than to lose one's companions. 
Scarcely any greater evil can befall a 
man than to acquire the evil habit of 
compliance with all the judgments of 
hls fellows.

There Is strength only In individu 
allty. The world will never follow 
the man who follows the world. Heed 
not the crowd and the crowd will soon 
heed you. The angels of God stand 
with him who dares to stand alone 
against the multitude. Go with the 
crowd and you will make no progress, 
follow conscience and Christ and you 
will be let out of the crowd Inlo a soli
tary way, but a way of self-respect, 
strength, delight and divinity.

“ What Is that to thee ? Follow 
thou Me."—British Columbia Record.

and at times was attacked by smother- J , .....- ■ —
lng spells which caused me great dis- i I tvTTTT'TT AT T Tïï’TT 
tress. Frequently these spells at- I I ^ U 1 UAL Jjir JCj

OF CANADAtacked me during the night and It was 
with difficulty that I managed to 
breathe at all. I consulted several 
doctors, but their medicine failed to 
benefit me. I then tried a much adver
tised remedy, but this also failed to 
help me, 1 had always been fond of j 
smoking, but I was In such poor health ' 
that a few puffs from a cigar would 
distress me so much that 1 had to give 
it up altogether. I grew worse day 
by day and began to think my end was 
near and that I would die from the 
trouble. S)me time ago 1 was advised 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills After 
taking one box I noted an Improve
ment In my condition and so I con
tinued their use. I kept on improving 
till now I am as well and strong as I 
ever was In my life, before, and have 
not been bothered with the least sign 
of my former malady for months. 1 
am now able to enjoy a smoke as 1 used 
to without feeling the least distress.
All this I owe to that greatest of all 
remedies, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Rich, red blood and strong 
are the keystone to health Dr. Wll | j 
Haros' Pink Pills are tbe most widely 
known and praised of medicines be
cause from first dose to last they make 
new, life-giving blood, and restore 
weak and shattered nerves, bringing 
new health and strength to hitherto 
despondent sufferers. Do not take any 
substitute—do not take anything that 
does not bear the full name, “ Dr. Wll 
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” on 
the wrapper around the box. Sold by 
all dealers or by mall post paid at BO 
cents a box or six boxes for $2 50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Formerly The Ontario Mutual izlfe. 
Head Office, WATERLOO, ON7.

$29,500,000
$5,000,000

Assurance 
In force........
Assets 
exceed............

Reserve held on I and «i per cent. Tables. 
Every desirable kind of policy Issued.

1
Some furtively The Tricky Man a Failure

Many people start out In life with 
the impression that success depends on 
roguery and cunning. They Imagine 
that the man who outdoes hls neighbor 
in a bargain, no matter by what 

is destined to succeed. He

Ootr.psuy of Txxj- 1
holders, £ policy iA

'
IN IT 
PAYS

By Policy holders, 
For Policy-holders.

means,
possesses the requisite amount of 
sharpness and business ability, they 
think, to make him a leader In the 
race. This la a great mistake ; and cue 
too often made. True success owes 
nothing to Intrigue and deceit. Last
ing prosperity can never be founded 
on dishonesty. The tricky man may 
appear fortunate for a time, but sooner 
or later he succumbs to the natural 
forces working against him, for hls 
house is built upon sand, and the 
waters of truth rushing In sweep away 
the feeble foundations.

Patient, honest, upright dealing 
alone brings enduring reward. He 
who conscientiously avoids all fraud
ulent transactions In the beginning of 
hls career lays the foundation of a use
ful, successful life. — A, G. Lynch.

some ugly bruises had not J
W, H. IUlM>KLL, 

Hecretary.
Geo. Weuknaht, 

Manager.
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Inerves

bnetomed to this strange Influence 
which Mary's Son frequently exercised 
over them, and, not being so deeply 
voided, recovered from It sooner than 
did the visitors. Mlcha was still intent 
upon afittlng termination to their game, 
and once more demanded that a king 
be chosen. This time the boys polite
ly referred the question to the strangers 
from Bethsaida.

John was still under the fascination 
of the searching eyes of hls newly- 
found Friend, and advanced a step 
from the side of Jesus and pointing to 
Him said vehemently:

“Crown Him ! crown Him ! for He Is 
worthy in every deed to be king of the 
-Jews—eye, of the world !"

A faint color tinged the face of the 
beautiful youth, showing the pleasure 
thle speech had given Him. John s de
cision met with general approval, and 
Immediately thetc was Increased ani
mation in the little band. Some 
brought clusters of roses from the rose 
trees t-at had been transplanted from 
the famous Valley of Sharon, others 
gathered sprays of myrtle, and busy 
fingers began to make the flower 
crown. Others brought forward a high 
seat to be used as a throne by the new 
king. With laughter and shouts they 
compelled Jesus to sit on the throne, 
while all In boyish mirth bowed the 
knee before Him. Then came the 
great ceremony whioh closed the even
ing's sport—the coronation.

It was the custom in tbçme simpler j 
'mes for the mothers and fathers to 

Interest in their children’s 
On summer

crown
from the Boy King's head, Throwing 
the flowers to the ground, he trampled 
them under foot, and then, springing 
to his horse, gave a hurried order for 
instant departure, and the company of 
soldiers almost instantly disappeared in 
the gathering gloom.

The rich brown hair of the beautiful 
youth was disturbed by the action of 
the rough soldier and fell forward over 
Hls face, that was now pale at the in
dignity He had suffered.

Mary rushed forward and clasped 
Him In her arms, saying In an agony 
of grief :

“ My Child ; my Son ! my son !’ j
Hls head rested a moment on her 

shoulder, as a dove nestles in its nest, 
and as it did Mary saw across the clear 
pure brow a blood red mark which the 
thorns of the rose crown had made. — 
Pilgrim of Our Lady of Martyrs.

Strength of Soul.
Nothing so Instantly recommends it

self and Is so imposing as strength of 
soul. When It passes, we feel that roy
alty has passed by, and something In 
the depths of our nature makes us wish 
to possess this royalty. The spectacle 
of debased wills fills us with disgust for 
others and ourselves. There are days 
and hours when the appreciation of 
universal worthlessness crushes us. 
The spectacle of virility, on the con
trary, Is consoling. It Is enough for 
Its pure ray to have once shone into 
our conscience, for us never to forget 
it. It Is a veritable sermon and one 
we love, to meet a young man whose 
Ideal Is to be strong and to fear noth
ing but a mean action. Such a char
acter realizes hls noble aspirations by 
discipline and attention to Its small de
tails .

For It Is with small details that we 
must begin. Be sure of this, that ac
tion, like all of man's faculties, Is sub
ordinate to the laws of development. 
It may be cultivated like the Intelli
gence and like It rise from simple 
things to the most dlffibult. In the de
tails of life make It your aim to be act
ive rather than passive. We can be 
in bed because we ought to be there 
and need rest, We can also be there 
because we are simply lazy. This is 
so be passive, it is the same with all 
the acts of life. To work simply be
cause one is forced by hunger or thirst 
is to be passive. Life demands the 
conquering in detail of the inevitable 
ana of outside influences ; of the de-

:

Toplci'of tho Day
Every one is surprised at the rapidity and 

efficacy with which Nerviline—nerve pain 
cure relieves neuralgia and rheumatism, 
Nerviline is a specific for all nerve pains and 
should be kept on hand by every family.

Chronic derangements of the Stomach, 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients 
tering into the composition ot Barmelee’s 
Vegetable Bills. These pills act specilically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afllicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of I’armelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. V

OoodNkv/8 comes from those who take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tor scrofula, dyspepsia 
and rheumatism.
HOOD’S curbs.

Always on hand—Mr. Thomas IK Por
ter, Lower Ireland. P.
“ My son, eighteen months 
croup so bad that nothing ... 
liet until a neighbor brought mo some of I >r. 
Thomas’ Kclectric Oil, which I gave him, 
and in six hours he was cured. It is the best 
medicine I ever used, and I would not be 
without a bottle of it in my house.”

The Argument of the Senses.
Reports agree that O’KEEFE'S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
An unbelieving doctor met a priest 
j day, with whom he entered Into 

a conversation about religion. The 
Immortality of the soul was mentioned, 
and this led the doctor to ask:

a soul ?”

V
old, had 

him re-

one

■gave
If you do not enjoy 

your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 
O'Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase In the 
Malt a!da digestion, and 
t he Hops Insures sound

One bottle every two 
days In doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build tip y< ur general 
health.

“ Have you ever seen 
"No,” replied the priest.
1 'Or heard one ?”
“No."
“Or tasted or smelled one ?
“No."
“Or felt one ? '
“Yet."
“ Well, of the five senses, four de-

ttrphÆ2thrtumphan,1.yenCe, 'B,ld sires, the appetites, the passions and 

“You are a doctor ?” inquired the the force of Inertia which la In every 
priest. v , one of us.

seen, or heard, or ----------

■■
;

4Doctors -r

mBSand people agree that Scott’s Emul

sion of cod-liver oil is the best thing 

to take for "don’t feel well and 

don’t know why,” especially babies 

—they like it—men and women 

don’t mind it, but babies actually 

enjoy it.

'•ta When death comes to carry the soul 
across the sea that lies between time 
and eternity, when the spirit must til 
adieu to the flesh and go It knows not 
whither, there is a parting like no 
other parting in this life. There Is no 
ocean wharf nor train land'ng that 
has ever seen the bitter, solemn, ling
ering separation which takes place 
when a soul consciously and slowly 
leaves Its proper body. In the natural 
order no experience of the soul Is more 
dreadful. . . Nay, In the presence
of Imminent separation the spirit more 
than ever loves Its comrade of clay and 
clings to It with passionate desperation, 
which because it is natural and lnstiuc-

vàle an
__m •'B and pleasures. 
aveniVgs at Nazareth thifl was usually 
jrno the elder people coming out of
their hott 168 t0 the PlateBU *nd belng 
Présentât the coronation and witness- 
?ng the horVige the younger people 
paid to their chosen king of thed»y 
and this evening-Joeeph and Mary had 
Invited the aged /-«haryand Elizabeth 
to the plateau, and Geddlel, Sodl and 
Miriam had also brought with them 
their guests, Zibdal and Salome.

At that moment of the coronation 
when the merry bo?s were shouting 

“ Hall, king to the Jews - 
nation's king ! and

I
>-“Have you ever 

tasted, or smelled a pain ?"

“But you have felt one, haven't 
you ?”

ii Well, here four senses also declare 
against the existence of pain. What 
would you say to such an argument in

y°The doctor found it advisable to end 

the conversation.

In the Conte.t of Life.
“A certain portion of every young 

man's time ought to be given up to 
outdoor exercise, " says Russell Sage in 
an article in the Saturday Evening 
Post on '1 The Gospel of Saving. "Most 
of the men who win riches and dis
tinction in the great cities come from 
the country. They are farmers' boys 
as a general thing. The free outdoor 
life they have led equips them with a

|2f, -
“2.- ;•

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale J)rn|j[lllt,
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iambs, each 3.50 to 4 50 spring iambs, p r pound
"lJve* Btock — Live ho*», |7.00 to $7.10; 
p,*a. pair $7.00 to $0 00 ; export cattle, $1.00 

Kearney, July 8,1601. I to $4 55. T„
Dear Sir, I'lease oblige by inserting in your I

valuable paper of this week’s issue that there I Farm Produce—Hay $0 50 to $9.00; straw, per 
is a good opening here for a shoemaker. Any I load, |3 to $3.50 ; straw, per ton, $5 to $U. 
active and industrous man in that line of work | ioiontu, July 18 —Wheat—The wheat mar 
will have no difficulty in working up a good I ket, although quiet, had a firmer tone today; 
trade in a short time. There is also a good I No. 2 red winter sold at 03c, middle freights, 
chance for a competent painter and carpenter I early In the day, but was hold higher later on; 
to establish themselves and take hold of the I white and red winter held at 03c. north and 
work, which in that line is very brisk this sum- I west, with 02c bid by exporters; No. 1 spring 

r, and likely to be for some time. A harness I sold at 65c, on Midland, and No. 2 goose nomi- 
maker, too. could find plenty to do. Mr. T. I nal at Ole, middle freights. Manitoba wheat 
McUill, the representative head from England I ia higher, with No. 1 hard quoted at 80c g. i. t., 
of the chair factory, a large industry estab 1 No. 2. hard 78c, and No. 3, 743 Toronto and west 
lished here, was here for a few days and spoke I 2c lower. Millfeed—The market is steady, 
very encouragingly of the future prospects of I with very little offering. Bran quoted at $11 50. 
Kearney. He said that before many years the I middle freights, and shorts at $13. middle 
business would enlarge to greater proportions, I freights. Com—There is very little offering ; 
a greater number of men would find employ I No. X Canadian yellow nominal at 43c. west, 
ment, and the population of the place would I Rye—The market is quiet, but there is some 
go on increasing. In connection with the con I enquiry at 47c middle freights. Buckwheat 
corn there is mom almost at any time for good I —Market dull, with prices prices purely nomi- 
indu-trous and sober men—married preferred I nal Peas—Nothing doing and prices are pretty 
—who would settle down, where value is given I nomial. Oats — The market continues firm: 
for labor, rather better than in many factories I there were sales of No. 2, at 31c. north and 
in Canada. Those thus engaged are quite I west, and at 31ic, middle freights ; No. Isold
satisfied, and more are sure to come and find I on Midland at 32c. Flour--Trade is quiet, with

isfartion. Any person desirous I go per cent* patents, quoted at $2.5X1 to 
ion will p lease confer with I f2.55 middle freights in buyers' sacks ;

F. UaLLAfiiiKit. I st raight roller in barrels for lower provinces.
$3 to $3.05: Manitoba patenta. $4 ; strong 
bakers, #3 70. Oatmeal—Market quiet at un 
changed prices ; car lots at $3 65 in bags and 
$3.75 in wood; small lots 20c extra.

ipüElment lined 50-lb boxes, lljc.: parchmonMK

— AS

humbly ask the prayers of all that his soul may 1 $7 
rest in peace. fa:°rîMïï£Katrina 

Puck. .. 
Herald

patient* en’ more windows, they'd not 
le to menny Chrletyen Scientists. He
■aye th’ difference between Chrletyen ..............................................
Sclentlete en' doctor is that Chrletyen ci,™ Tbominon.
Scientists thinks they'ee no such thing il. MnàîîSÎV! cim»-
as disease, an' doctors thinks there mo„ p. wnite. M Welsh, c. Cusac, M. 
ain't any thing else. An' there ye 0 Bo,le'Ja awtSiam.
ar re. I Violins—M. Cairns, M. Ktllen, N. O’Boyle, 8.

“ What d'ye think about It ? asked 0ultarl_y oooliwfn,' 11rail™ o. Thompson. 
Mr. Hennessy. M. Dyer.

"I think," said Mr. Dooley, ''that I v“c»‘-L;llarlLV'Acc.;V)o'ca; 
if th’ Christysn Scientiste had some Simati0r McHugh's medal was presented to 
science an'th’doctors more Chrtetyan m,88 Kihel Sweet. Mr. John McDonald had 
tty, It wnddent make ann, dlff'renne -«J*™* lhe
which you called In—If ye had a good vocal................................ ijjad Kindly Light.

,, lit Soprnona-L Jane., H. Lehano.
nurse. I 2nd Soprano» — M. Mctlulro, A. O tirion, E.

Alto» N. O’noyla, M.r0airna Are., M. Brady. 
Distribution of gold medal and teillmonal»

The first annual pilgrimage of the Dioee.e 1 T.mK'&'hoï Mudc
of Alexandria, Ont., to Saint Anne de Beau- I ^Sdlments First Class Honors—Hose Zen 
pre, Quebec, will lake place on Monday, feiat. Mary Lonergan, Annie Cusac.
July 29, 1901. Arrangements have been I Second Class Ilonors-Maggie Cairns, 
made for the conveyance of passengers by Primary Plano-<1 race Podger, Bessie

“HLElSfYear-md Cl».» Honor»-Annie
ian l'acitic railway, Canadian Atlantic rail- C p/^o-Sndte-FInt Class Honore-Bthtl 
way, and north and south to r inch on Ua- I gweet
tario and New York railway. At 81. Poly- I 2nd Class Honors Mary Fluery, Mary Brady, 
carpe Junction a special engine will be I Maud Cairns. - . e
taken and the car» hauled without change to Violin -*nd \oar M»g«‘e 
Saint Anne de Beanpre, arriving there at 7 X ocal-lst X oar-Mary Lonergam 
p.m. of the same day. I The gold medal donated by Senator McHugh

Pilgrims will immediately repair to the I waB awarded to Mist Kthel Sweet, for passing 
church for the first of the pilgrimage exer- 1 wlth fln,t.ciaaa honors. „ 4 ,
cises, sermon and Benediction of the Blessed I Testimonial* from Toronto Conservatory of
heard.meDt’ ^ WbiCh coaim,ioa' wW'b9 "*£ Jd “lirntTSo»!!

A dining car, in which an excellent meal AfS“Al*^.“"Iarmony_Mary Fleury, 
will be served for 26 cents, and parlor cars, | u0d Save the King-
in which seats ;for $1,00 extra may be had, 
will be attached to the train.

The return fare from nearly all stations is 
$3 HO. and tickets will be good for return up 
to Friday evening, August 2nd.

The committee of management assures , w(,ddinK Qf muCh interest to many in 
intending pilgrims of a delightful trip by I Klora, Pilkingten and Arthur was solemixod 
daylight, the comfort of a private Journey ln ,he Church of the Imtnajulate CooMption,
^ne^n'ighr1 aCCO,n0d!“ijD 81 8l6' Father Cosgrova&the interesting parties being

The pilgrimage is under the patronage of I ;|f°Piikington.0^nd^ViS AÎic^Kirby, daughter 

His Lordship the Bishop of Alexandria and daughter of Mr. J. J. Kirby inerohant, Klora. 
the direction of the Rev. D. K. Macdonald The ceremony tookP1®lcJLra,nf9 “^Sd
of Crvsler. Ont. 1187 2 presence of a large number of guests and
oi cry sier, vm. _ 1 friends of the haupy couple. . . . „

The bride was becomingly attired In a beau 
tiful costume of white silk organdie, artlati- 

‘ I cally decorated with lace and flowers, with hat 
twenty first annivkrhary OF ordin ation I to match. and carried a bouquet of bridal roses.

ses*i 3i.rsftr ra ^SLphreaii,rddcrs=°<; rassstf
Falher FeTny'haahad a'vory successful career * The post of honor on the/.’Ip”"/8 Promptly 
and has always enjoyed the fullest confidence I filled by P. J. Malone, jr.. of Arthur. Promptly

^‘mrh^Ls^cS't^rsK'Cu!8 SHE
the common welfare are well known —Acton | aohn’s Wedding March.
Free Press, July 4.

THE CATHOLIC i’APER
LETTER FROM KEARHEY.

There was once a great painter, 
who, to get the sense of the public, ex
posed one of his masterpieces lu the 
public highway, and left brushes and 
colors for the convenience of any one who 
might think the work needed improve
ment. Most of the wayfarers passed 
on In admiration ol the artist’s genius, 
but there were not wanting those who 
assumed to criticise. The first found 
fault with the «sure tint of the sky and 
proceeded to " retouch " ln the line of 
his taste. The next disapproved of the 
shade and boldly sought to heighten It. 
The third disliked the general effect 
and applied the brush to his heart’s 
content. The fourth redaubed the cor 
motion of the first, and so on. When 
the great artist went to reclaim hie 
masterpiece ln the evening he (found 
in place of the beautiful landscape 
which looked out from the canvas ln 
the morning, an indistinguishable con
glomeration of daubs and dashes.

Newspapers are by no means master
pieces, nor are editors artists, but the 
kind of criticism they receive is very 
often as ridiculous and as Ignorant as 
that which destroyed the great painter's 
landscape, A eaw mill employe will 
not ordinarily assume to lecture a far
mer on the management of hie farm, 
nor will an agriculturalist “ monkey ” 
with a buzz saw, but every man seems 
to know something about a newspaper 
that the editor has not discovered, and, 
strange as it may appear, this critical 
ability seems to Increase with the gen
eral Ignorance of the critic. Catholic 
journals are not exempt from this kind 
of 11 assistance, " not that the criticism 
comes from their real patrons and 
readers, but It comes from a class of 
persons who seem to have a certain Im
pudent contempt for everything eman
ating from a Catholic source, whether 
of method, doctrine or literature.

"don't read a Cath
olic paper, " but take a certain vulgar 
pride ln letting you know that they 
read some metropolitan dally, ae far as 
spelling out the criminal columns may 
be called reading. Without the slight
est Idea of what a Catholic paper ought 
to be, they exhibit the volubility of 
most ignorant people In finding fault 
with what they know nothing about. 
For them there “Is no news In the 
Catholic paper, " Because it is devoid of 
lasts and murders, or has crowded out 

horrible railroad casuallty to

VOLUME XXIII.
of Paradise.

<H\xt Catholic ïlccoih.
London, Saturday, July 27, 1901 

A CHURCH TRUST.

PEALED TENDERS addressee] to Urn und

cluslvely, for lhe renewal of the super,Vri?" 
lure of west end of south ol.-r and sheet nlM„„ 
channel side of piers, at Burlington Chanel 
Wentworth County, Ont., arcordin* 1» a nn?l’ 
and a sp -ctftcn'lon to bn seen at the ollin, u

Building, St. Jamea Bt . Montreal audatth. Department of Public Works. Ottawa lhe 
Tender, will not be considered unless mart, 

on lhe form supplied, and signed with those, 
nal signatureB of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to l ha order of the Minister of Puffi 
Wotka, for ten thousand dollars ($lu (me Tin
pVt=T„7hho
tract or fat to complete the work contraries 
for, and will bo returned In case of non accent 
ance of Lender. yk
the’îowea^'orïny tender’0' biml 

By Order,

EASTERN ONTARIO PILGRIMAGE

A short time ago the President of 
the Endeavorere said that one trust 
Is needed, and that Is a church trust. 
He must be gratified now to know that 
the sects have combined In order to 
pervert the Filipino. The Methodists, 
etc., have portioned out the Islands 
assigning to each denomination a Mis- 

district. The Episcopalians 
ln arm with the Methodists,

8*1
theePelkie, the same «at 
of furthtr informa 
Lbe undersigned.

THE WESTERN FAIR
The time is at hand in which preparation is 

being made for this truly great holiday outing ■ Montreal.
denUy e1Jipe’’cU-d tha°marny from ueross t he lims ip“°gtr”hi,iU!lflilV7 May,” St?°piaa "77cd

s& -2M 2°
agricultural, and industriel exhibition, which Jfc_jy 50e Flottr-Menluiba patenta. *4 4 
w,U open on the ê.n of September and cotflnue b«ley. ^^lo^r-ManUoba^ntaJLSO,

,0tivhfti‘&u,u.l ro-tbottkOt fot tbecomfon SüSZ
and convenience of the public the man.tgemen . jujo to $14; ehorte S16; Ontario bran. In bulk. $15
appearance ̂ f ^ “‘Sir'S "oL - Millera
painter, and decoralors tire at work and a sur■ „rlc68l0 j?bbflr8 |;; :o boll») per bbi. and $1.771
S-hSusSS'd’s of doS^^CS’heen‘.pera'r,’," I •»» Provision,-Heavy Canadian .her- 

two or throe years in improvements, but the 
ever increasing populirity of the only “West 
ern " makes it imperative that nothing shall be 
left undone to please the tens of thousands of 
visitors.

Additions and alterations in the prize list are 
such as are calculated to give the greatest 
amount of satisfaction to the exhibitors.

Interest is awaking early this year. Applica 
lions are already coming in. It Is safe to pre
dict that this, the opening show of the twen 
tieth century, will excel all predecessors.

The special features will be up to 'late, and 
will include a full troupe of performing ele
phants. Enlarged puises will insure good 
speed events. Thousands of prize lists are 
being mailed to all parts. A copy can be had 
on application to J . A. Nelles, secretary, who 
will bo pleased to furnish ail information.

slonary 
are arm
cheek by jowl are Baptist and Presby
terians, and they are going to wipe 
out Rome root and branch. It Is about 
time for the unconventional Dr. Rains- 
ford to say something. Well, at any 
rate we shall ere long have a good 
many fairy tales. Bat we must say 
that this Evangelical Church Trust le 
really ln some particulars the greatest 
thing on earth. It has a bewildering 
assortment of opinions, and they are all 
true 1 This little policy of implying that 
denominations professing contradictory 
creeds are all teachers of truth is, of 
course, degrading to reason, an Insult 
to God, and a breeder of disbelief; but 
all that does not dampen the enthusiasm 
of those zealots who are out for blood.

Fhed Uklinas,
Secretary,

Department of Public Works. Ontario. 
Ottawa# 13th, July 1901.middlings.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department, will

MARRIAGES.

Not To-Day
I

^ V:id:li<fTTC

U'Toolk Kirby.

. SOME OTHER DAY
How often this is the reply to 

the Life Insurance Agent, 
bably when that “ Some 
Day ” comes you will not be an 
insurable risk, or you may not be 
here at all.

Pro-DI0CE8E OF HAMILTON
otherII

These rsonspei

C. 0 F.
Address and Presentation.

Insure your life TO-DAY_
RIGHT NOW — while

Toronto, July 11 1901.
At the last regular meeting of St. Joseph 

Court. No. 370, Catholic O d -r of Forester*, an 
address was presented to Bro. C. J ■ McCabe.
B. A..of which the following is a copy ;
Catholic Order of For Jeters, St. Joseph Court,

No. 378.
Mr. McCabe, B. A.:

Dear Sir had Brother—Tho members at this 
Court, if which you are t he honored past Chief 
lunger, have learned with much pleasure of I The policy to suit vou is the Compound Investment plan, as issued
mènto?Pên“artoto the very*honorable praitlon by that sterling Company, the North American Life. See one of its 
or clerk of the surrogate Court of this Fro I ^gen^S; or write the Home Office, 112-118 King Street West.

STUDY OF THE FAITH.
you are

strong and healthy, and five or It goes without saying that every 
Catholic should learn and know hie 
faith. That, of course, has been al
ways a duty, but In our age when so 
many theories and schemes are put 
forward and championed by Individuals 
of some distinction, It demands even a 
greater lilellty that will not be with 
held by the earnest Catholic. Some 
years ago the study of Christian doc 
trine was more ln evidence than al 
present. We had controversies whtet 
whatsoever one may think of the good 
effected by them, were at least ealeu 
lated to concentrate our attention or 
the points under discussion. The agi 
of Controversy, however, has passed 
and the arena Is now occupied by thi 
novelist and scientist who have eacl 
his own method of teaching for the ne? 
order of things. They are for thi 
most part advocates of what the] 
term honest discussion, manliness 
they talk mightily about followlnj 
one's conscience, and allude compas 
sionately to the old fashioned dispute 
of the past. They believe ln a kin 
of God—a shadowy twentieth centur; 
God—and with a condescension trul 
touching commend the Sermon on th 
Mount, and other parts of the Net 
Testament. Their method of attack- 
for It Is nothing else—on the Church, I 
more difficult to foil than that < 
the controversialist armed with bti 
and ends of texts. Oue hardly likes I 
dub a dulcet-tongued novelist with 
penchant for home-made dogma a 
enemy, and to place a scientist with 
taste for giving mysterious names 
things he cannot understand ln tl 
same category. But they are, uncoi 
solously If you like, warring again 
the faith, and the one way to meet ar 
to conquer them Is to give a promlne 
place among onr studies and readtni 
to the science of our Christian lnher 
ance. And the more time we devo 
to that study, the more shall we d 
cover that the bland and unctno 
novelist and scientist who compoui 
up to-date capsules are dangero 
humbugs. They believe ln followli 
one's conscience. So do we, but 
must be an educated conscience a 
not dlstorded through our own fan 
*' Conscience," said Cardinal Newmi 
" has rights because it has dutle 
but In this age with a large portion 
the public, it Is the very right a 
freedom of conscience to dispense w 
conscience, to Ignore a law giver a 
judge, to be Independent of unel 
obligations. Conscience Is a sti 
monitor, but In this century it 
been superseded by a counterfi 
which the eighteen centuries pi 
hoard of, and could not have mlstal 
for (it, If they had. It Is the rlgh 
self-will."

But wo must not take them too s 
ously. The conscience business pi 
an Important role ln the motive no’ 
but we are convinced that to those ’ 
use it, ln has no meaning save 1 
any pretext Is good enough to jus 
blasphemy, They do not mean 11 
course, but the piges of some mi 
heralded publications bristle with si

After the ceremony, which made these two 
young heart * one. the wedding pai 
the residence of the bride's parent

ten years from now you will look 
back and think how sensible

rty drove to 
d, where the

RKTRKATH.
The first retreat for the diocesan clergy. I the 

whirh Drained In Herlio on the l;,th tnsu.closüd | dejeuner was serviu.

The second ret reat, which opened on the I presents testifying to the high esteem in which
wha°. * xsLJ'assrz s?

-i-ifld I pin set with pearls.
• episcopal visitation ,,TbLMMTuS!râSK? ïiîk V.U.Ü

During the past month Ills Lortlshio the I The h couple left, on the 1 55 G. T. R. (or 
Bishop visited t wenty eight, parishes of the I >poronto Buffalo and Eas'ern points amid the 

oceae and confirmed one thousand five huna- I . ghnwers of rice etc. red and six persons. The v^itation îndmled I That a long, prosperous and ha 
tho two Indian missions of Cape Cioken and I vouchsafed the happy coup 
Saugeen. | wi8h of their many admirers.

you
weie.

some
give room for a "dry ” Papal encyc
lical. The young man who Is troubled 
with affection of the spinal column 
whenever he has an opportunity to as- 
sert his Catholicity, "don’t find any
thing Interesting ln the Cathollo paper 
you know," nor does the rising young 
shyster who will some day, when he 
thinks It profitable, assume to repre 
sent the "Catholic element." The
Stories ln the Catholic paper are not I DIOCESE OF LONDON I On June 27th death again visited this viola
1. hot enough " for the young woman I —----- I ity, and took as Its victim John Howard, an
Who has her tastes debauched by the SuidaU J ïlr U. RighU^'Biihkn Mc 0 MretlSwJrd w'sTb^n i?Ir°e?an°, and" cam,
sensational flash story paper, and so | jçvajVjhwdU *5 M^i,fe

... , , ivo ceremony took plttce duriug the course of I moved to the farm on the Grave. Koad. about

which the vagabond critics made out I Falh Aylward andP McKeon . whilst Rev. I ago of sixty five, ho alwajs enjoyed excellent 
of the painter’s misterplece, we might Fathers Colli ns, C. S.B.. of Sandwich and Men I health until about a year ago. when hadapt the Story of the case Of ihQC&ih I . Father Kgan^ctodîs mLtor^ceremon* I covered. ’Everything possible was done by his 

olio journal. One critic would nil its I i08. There were also present in the sanctuary: I kind family to lighten his sufferings; but it 
columns with county news, so that the i^v. Fox, g.J.. ^e ct'ri'.ll.^tu^de^d e^du^^Ta-d'S
readers down ln Nebraska, or away out I tho ..Te |)eDm'” at, the end of the Mass Rev. I found relief only when God summoned him. 
in Montana, might have weekly Install g- ™ .rTU,hreno'=Un,’ci^J,00hkisP,ra!eat,i.‘!dtaC=ke *^1
mentsof the doings at Mud Flats, or at I tive8 then to the priests and altar boys, after I Joseph’s Church. Over one hundred carriages 
Mmnrin’fl Cross Roads and other places I wards to the men and boys and lastly to the I formed the funeral cortege, his friends havini ; MUgglu 8 cross ttoacn., auu u F I women and giri8 0f the immense congrega- I come to pay their last respect to a kind and 
of whose geographical location he is as I tion I noble neighbor. Rev. br. James, parish priest
Ignorant as ha Is of the polttleal dlvis- ^
Ions Of the moon, and about which he I ^ondtty t,,,, 1tl Rov. Father Stanley’s also I He kludly remarked *' that the deceased had
cares even less. Another critic would celebrated his first Maas at his home. In noth spent a good and profitable life, that by the
careaevou loan. ___ well, on Tuesday, the 10th. I grace ot God he died a happy death, and had
devote more space to irisn matters, so I Webug to extend our hearty congratulations I now departed to reap the glorious reward of 
that the Catholic journal would have as to Rev Fathers I'lnsonneaull and Stanley, and his labors.” Rev. Fr. James then accom

J . we earnestly wish them length of years and I panied the procession to St. Anthony's Cerne
little reference te American events as I overy blessing in their holy vocation. 1 tory, where the remains were reverently laid
if It were published at Ballynaalag     I to rest beside those of his three children who
gery. Sj, to satisfy all notions of the I ANNUAL COMMENCEMENTS. I ?iteseot ihe',chuac'h°*ArRequiem High”Mass 
right kind of paper, there would be as ^ Ao^Temy, Llod.„ 8"“,T&8SSÏF W^SS^tSUa
little left of a newspaper in the thing I June 29, 1910. I bv relatives and friends.
nnbllshed as there was of B landscape I The closing exercises of the music pupils of I Besides ft sorrowing wife, one daughter,

1 *v J .w ui«u *w0 n.iMna loft nn tha I Joseph’s Academy took place last evening I Minnie, and two sons, John and James, are 
in the daub which the critics lelt on tue I jQ Assembly Hall of that tine building, and I j0 mourD the loss of a good and faithful
nalnter’fl canvas. I notwithstanding the very oppressive state of I husband, and a kind and loving father. May
** A, . n.tkfxUn nanar hnw I the weather the large room was filled to its ut- I his soul rest in peace !

Almost any Catholic paper, “ow; I most capacity by u most appreciative audi- I Mr John Hoi i ino Wyomingever, inferior, is worth the price asked I once. The Stage, beautifully decorated With I JWK. JOHN IIOLLINQ, w YOMiNO.
ovor, miuriui, IB wu F , . . I Daim. and flowers, presented a moat pleasing I Death, the ever watchful reaper,
for it. As an Influence for good ln the I appoarance I more laid his heavy hand on the lit tle congre
family, it would pay to take it, even if I To the soul stirring strains of “La M arse il- galion of the church of the Holy Rosary,
laumy, I laise.” played in honor of Mgr. Laurent, a I Wyoming and Mr John Rolling, the oldest and
itB terms Of subscjlptlon were ten times I white robed band of young ladies marched into I best known member of the flock.has been
what they usually are. In view of I lhe hall and took tholr places (or the opening I to Mis eternal home. Allhough well ad vanned
the innumerable non Catholic and ^'T^lf'wa^cS'ng M^r^.n'S pic ISoîfnTma^iu^11^ SRpS. 

anti-religious publications which are tXi:' S&JS^ai'?hl«^,S.S?a.TSKd,5.a^
thrust upon the rising generation I wa8 thoroughly enjoyed by all, and brought I ily and during tho six weeks which ho spent in
Catholics at all points, a Catholic jour- I the first part of the programme to a close. The I bed it did not require the opinions of the best
nal Is becoming an absolute necessity wereVaukiS numbe^byThe I thelrsklfi in hfs bThftlLto convince îhesorrow

In every family that means to remain I orchestra, owing to the brilliancy, being, per I ing family that the end was approaching and
A . Â $Uhma .-0 I ban3. most appreciated. . I ho passed away on the evening of Monday,truly Catholic. And yet therç are I ,^1(l annoUncemcnt that Herr Paul Hahn, of I June Z4th, surrounded by his family and
Catholics who Will take some loosely I the Toronto Conservatory, had kindly rondes I mourned by a legion of friends, lie was a 
edited secular weekly, because » it =e=d,d
contains more news,” or because it Is I it was rendered in his best style, and called I Christian resignation that merited the calm 
. little cheaper, and thus deprive their a^ean, encore, to which he tracions,, and peao^ruU.d whl^w.shl.^^^
children Of the religious culture which I "Lead Kindly Light."a beautifully-arranged I 0f tho congregation hut was one of the 
the Catholic journal, no matter how —Hen -.j.m.e.HnJte M’ÛTh^'a&ffi? fiT,T?o'^ T"
small or backward, invariably carries I ort, th0 midienje dispersed. I long before a church was erected In this county

... I Then Mgr. Laurent rose and gladdened tho I or the ministrations of a priest were obtain-
Wltn 11, ..ill hearts of tho pupils by distributing tho tost i- I able. A few year* later, when the few Catho-

Of course, tho Catholic journal should I moniale which had been awarded by the I lies in tho settlem infc determined to build
be a„ newsy and as cosmopolitan as I teacher, I and whh° '°r
possible. Of course, its terms Of sub I lh(4t of th0 number sent up for tho recent I years ago 
scriptlon should bo as reasonable
possible. But the right way to pro- rllld'a'way honors. , , .
cure these desired ends Is not by fault- ^Unmy S^L'aiÆanaro
finding criticism and cold neglect, out I that students may be prepared at the Convent I l he funeral took place on Wednesday morn 
bv a better support of the Catholic (or all musical vxim.lnations, including Matri- ing, the 20 h ult. to tho church of the Holy uj a k | culation in Literature, Language (Latin. Ger I Rosary, where Mas* was celebrated by thepress, H more practical encouragement I man French), Grammar and Arithmatic.which I pastor for the repose of his soul, after which
of Its Influence and a generous effort .mcl'iia are necessary (or the degree of Mus. the remains were laid to rest in the family plot
u Iwn R 0 ni. I nao, I in Mount Calvery cemetery, six of his grand-
tO widen Its circulation. — LatnollC vit I While the terms are moderate, compared I sons bearing the remains to their last, lorn

with those of lhe city, parents may rest as I home. Mr. Bolling is survived by hN wifo and
sured that every care and attention will he I three daughters, Mrs. I>. Duggan, Mrs. James
bestowed on the physical and moral Gaining I McKinley and Mrs. John O Brien, all living in
of the pupils placed In their care. I the immediate vicinity. Seventeen grand chii-

Followtng are the programme and list of suc- I dren also survive him.
Boston Pilot. 1 ceseful candidates : I May his soul rest in peace !

•• Mr. Cooley ’’ discussed 1» last Sun L„ Mar>etlta„fcrR0<1R1MMK' »«■ wm. a hiliadon, inokrsol...
day's Boston Globe the relative merits Riaaos M. M. Alien, A. d^'h» 0TrMr-adw^”trA "il!„rdonk ^ho’^w^
ol Medicine !Tlt “uaî'wDw^r VtoUo-M- ZiaS?** *' ^ «SK ^Ik'ffiUrw»»^
of Medicine ana, AS usual, waa Wiser  Friendship. Love and Song. London, England, sixty one years ago and
and wittier than any oracle regarding nor Choral Glass. Ace., E .sweet. came to Canada in 1841. He was one Of the
both,especially regarding the ''special Gadda*. - AT
let ” who declines to express an opinion * Fluery M. Cairns. don was also one or tho members of tho first
about the patient's heart, becouse " > tKïS'Si ®
never larned below the chin and Id r Î Vocil .......... ’. ...The*» wallows, friends. Deceased had been ailing with asthma
be fired by the Union if they knew 1 a«
was working on the heart. In Bum (U,N> K. Sweet. M. Cairns, C. Thomp- 1st. At 9 o’clock, to the church Ot the sacred

L„ niiniua •• Fflthfur Rflllv ” I unn L llartt. Heart, where Mass was celebrated by Rev.mlng up he quotes bather e y Vocal ' Angola’ Serenade. I Father Connolly. From there tho funeral pro-
Who Bays of the regular practitioners 1' AKKR ° , ■ jamoeL a.DuiID. | coeded to the Catholic cemetery, wh*‘ro all

Hnurntta ................. I'he Katydids. | that was mortal of a good husband and kind
, , ... , I p N’VipvOiiPnn "" ........ Maude Cairns I father was buried. He leaves to mourn his

“ If they knew less about plzen an | Moon lient ........Ella Brady I loss a widow and one son, also his father and
XUtre about gruel, an’ opened fewer 1 8tarlight,.:'/.'.,.V.'..:*.V........... N. O Boyle mother, one brother and four sisters, who

V ‘while
selection 

congra

we feel highly gratified with tho wise 
they have made ; we also wish to offer 

tulations to you, as being the one 
chosen out of the many eligible and n 
tat ivo Catholics to succeed to the position bt 
by the late honorable Premier of this Province.

It is not alone as members of this great Cath 
lie Fraternal Society that we feel proud, hut 

hers of that great Mother Church 
you are such a worthy Son.

. you may be long spared to fill the re- I CApPpll Hr ART 
blities of this high otlice; and that every I OfWllUV liunil I 

measure of success may be yours is the heart I nnyiir ||T 
felt wish of your beloved confreres in Faith. I ^>Url V tH I -
Hope and Charity. 1

Signed this llth day of July, 1901, Joseph 
Gibbons. Chief Ranger; Committee — M. F.
Mogan. Chairman; Win. J. Mitchell. Financial 
Secretary; W. F. Brooks, Treasurer.

North American Life,hO
life may 
the one

ippy
le is TORONTO, ONT.

WM. McCABE.L. GOLDMAN.
________Secretary^vhi

DIOCESAN fl-j’
Seven theological students who are prepar 

ing for the priesthood of Hamilton diocese are 
to enter the Grand Seminary at Montreal next 
September.

also as in 
of which 

That

Managing Director.
OBITUARY. Banners, Badges,

... Pins, Buttons
8 DOC 81John Howard, Chatham.

FOR RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS. 
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS, KrO-

Sacred Heart Pins, Charms & Badges, 
Religions Photo Buttons. 

Souvenirs for First Holy Communion.
Designs and estimates given upon applica

tion. Write us for Catalogue.

The Religious of the Sacred Heart offer 
to their pupils every facility for a refined 
and thorough education .....................

The Commercial Course may be followed 
by those desiring a Business training.

on.
Secrecy of the Confessional.

St. Thomas, July 15,1901. 
In last week’s Record

! he

Dear Sir.—In last weeks Record 
tion the case of a priest who sooner thi 
the secrecy of the confessional allowed 

for a murder which 
Let me give you another 

earing on this. Years ago in Ireland a young 
riest received a gold watch in theconfeesioneu 

stolen from a P 
i returning the 

owner insisted on knowing who the party was I 11 
who took it. and on the priest refusing to give I 

e, he was brought into court and | 
rison where he

you men- 
han break 

himself
he never | For Extras or for any information apply to 

you another instance
exeuu
lilted. T. P. TANSEY,REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR. 

Sacred Heart Convent. 
Queen's Ave., London, Ont.

com mi

priest received 
which had be Manufacturer Association Supplies

14 Drtimmond St.
Montreal, P. Q:

TEACHER WANTED.

rotestant 
watch the

been e 
On hismlgentleman, u 

owner insisted 1184-12

LOYOLA COLLEGE, MOHTREALthe nam

present
sent to prison where he spent two years 
he was finally let out : thatipriestis the 
Archbishop of Tuam, Doctor McKvilly.

Since this case the secrecy of the confessional 
has been tacitly allowed by the Judges in the 
Irish Courts. Yours “ Ely.”

WANTED POR THE BALANCErp F A ( ' IIF R1 of 1901. in the R. C. 8. 8. No. 3. March hold
ing a first or second class certificate. Well ex
perienced. Male or female. Male teacher pre
ferred. Duties to begin August 19 Address, 
elating salary, Thomas Scissons, se< rotary 
Dunrobin, P. O. Ont. Carleton Co. 1184 4-

An English Classical College, 
conducted by the Jesuit 

Fathers.MV. FATHER SINNBTT IN THE 
NORTH-WEST.

There is a Preparatory Department for junior 
Rev. Father Sinnett chaplain of the C. M. I boys, and a Special English Course for such as 

R. in South Africa, has been giving, during I may not wish to follow the ordinary curricu- 
the past week, a series of sermons anti instruc- I lum. I rospectue may be obtained on applica
tions to the English-speaking Eat holies of Ed- I tion to 
monton, who are now maxing their retreat in 
order to gain the Indulgence granted by the 
Holy See. His sermons attracted many per
sons of other denominations who listened with 
much interest to his clear exposition of Cath 
lie doctrine and 
misunderstood 
If the Re 
may stand out 
is tho forceful 
our separated

TT ANTED FOR THE R. C. SEPARATE 
yy school, town of Parkhill. Ont . an experi

enced teacher, holding 1st or 2nd class certifi
cate Duties to commence on 3rd September 
Apply, stating experience, age, qualification 
and salary for the balance of year I9J1. giving 
testimonials- Address Rev. D A. McRae. Sec. 
Treae., Parkhlll, Ont. Box 125- 11871
TEACHER WANTED FOR THE SITAR 
1 ate school of the Township of Stafford 

(six miles from Town of Pembroke). A female 
teacher qualified to teach French and English, 
salary $250. Duties to commence after s 
mer holidays. Applicants to state experience, 
qualification etc. Armani Lair, Secretary 
Pembroke. P. O One. 1187-4.fi

THE PRESIDENT,
68 Drummond street, Montreal, P. Q,

Western Fair
LONDON, 

Sept. 5 to 14, i90i.

ar exposition 
practices, generally so l 

by those outside the Ch 
Father has a 
ut more no 

manne, 
brethr

Igion ho perfectly ui 
d stability of Catholic 

the i 
the

ch

,ny strong point which 
noticeably than others it 
er in which he shows to 
en (whose ideas on our 
understands) the truth 

doctrine. On Satur 
retreat bad almost closed one 
j large congregations that list 

ened to bis sermons twice a day during the 
week felt grieved that they had ended, but all 
were satisfied that they had been much in 
etructed and edified. Few there were who 
could not say that in regard to the threefold 
duty they owed to God, to their neighbor and
whïchThey’ornild'lmprov't? their Hvetfor'mike I “ WH-L EXCEL ALL PREDECESSORS. " 
them more divine—some ways in which they | More Exhibits—Liberal Prizes Offered 
could set their house moroin order.

Large numbers received Holy Communion 
during the week.

has once

called
WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION NO. 3. 
yy Bagot, an experienced teacher. The 

holder of a 2nd class certificate. Duties to 
mmence on 19th of August. Apply, staling 

salary wanted, to Patrick Windle, Sec. S. 8. 
No. 3, Bagot, Ashdad P. O., Renfrew Co.

and a ta
da

all ofand

Entries Close September 4th. 11863
erted all TEACHER WANTED, MALE. HOLDING 

1 second or third class certificate, for balance 
of year, for S S. No. 4. Emily, Victoria county. 
Ont. Duties to commence after midsummer 
holidays. State salary expected, experie 
and send testimonials to John C. Lucas, trus
tee. Downey ville, P. O , OnL _________1186-2
TORS. 8. NO 3. ADMASTON. RKNFRKW 
£ County, Ont., holding a second class certi
ficate. Duties to commence after tho holidays. 
Apply,statingsalary, experience and send testi
monials ro Jeremiah Lynch, Soc. Treas-. Mc
Dougall. P. O Ont ___________ 1186 3.
TEACHER WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE 
L capable of speaking and teaching French. 
Duties to commence after mid-summer holi
days. State salary expected, experience and 
send send testimonials to Paul Normandie, jr. 
Sec. S. S. No. 3. Dover South, Kent Co.. Ont.

1186-8.

More Specials and Medals Added— 
Buildings Made More Attrac

tive and ComfortableFather Sinnett visited the Catholic Separate 
schools of the town—on Thursday. Stu Joach- 
am’s Boys’ school, whore he was presented with I 
an address on behalf of the pupils and the A HOME EXPOSITION OF GENUINE MERIT, 
principal. Mr. J. A. Connolly; and cm Friday, WHICH CAN BE SEEN AT LITTLE EXPENSE.
St. Joacham s convent school, taught by the 
Faithful Companions, where he was welcomed
by the good Sinters and the children, and very I Attractions the best to be had. Lockhart’s 
pleasantly entertained in the beautiful and I Performing Elephants, and many other high 
spacious rooms of the convent school. The I priced novelties
Rev. Father on Sunday morning st Mass spoke I Fireworks display, giving representation of 
in very complimentary terms of the schools I the " Fall of China and Taking of Pekin.” 
which ho had visited and of tho work done I Special trains over all 
there. I For Prize Lists and Programmes write

uÆÜSysLT.-COL. w. m. Gartshore, J. ft. Selles,hLit;rîred»xaP0nc,;»mtecron,,inWia» Kïïïïïîïf. I 1.87-7 President. Secretary,

gary, Macleod. Lethbridge and other places,
After High Mass Sunday Rev. Father Sinnet 

was presented with an address and a well- 
filled purse, on behalf of the English speaking 
Catholics of Edmonton. Mr. N. D. Bock, K. C„

go.
nty

ln the settlement 
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truction, and when 
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4 FEMALE TEACHER WANTED HOLD 
A ing a second or third class certificate for 
the Douglas Separate school for the balance ot 
this year. One able to teach music preferred. 
Apply, stating salary, experience, testimoniale, 
etc., to John McKachcn, chairman S. S board, 
Douglas, Ont, Co, Renfrew.__________ il8o-4_

WANTED FOR R. C. SEPAR- 
dy, for balance

present previo 
in no small

sity.

PURE GOLD
JELLY
POWDER

à ticmaking the presentation.
The big summer fair has been going on here 

for four dava, and we might mention that in 
the prizes awarded for school exhibits St. 
Joachim’s Catholic school obtained the largest 
number of any school which exhibited.

TEACHER
1 ate School No. Id, No; orman 

3rd Cln Certificate,
male or female. Attendance small. Duties 
light. Apply, at once, stating qualifications

of year holding 2nd or 
male or female- Atteiizen.
&„£^e^erC|=dar5V=UM.™".DOOLEY AND THE EDDY1TES
WANTED MALE TEACHER AT INDUS- 
iV trial School. Salary $225 00 and board. 

Apply to Rev. G. Artus. Wikwemikong,

great, lord seeks hospitality of a pc 
countryman, with what eagerness does he not 
give him the place of honor in his(*uiuse. tak 
log the lowest, place himself! Evert so should 
the body treat the soul.—St. Bernard.

When a
Ont.

Joyfully Quick 
apd Healthy too.

NEW STOCK OF HAND BIBLES
MARKET REPORTS.

Bound in fine satin cloth, gilt black title.
gilt cross on side, square comers, red
edges, largo print................................... *‘,d

Bound/in French morocco,limp, gold back 
and side titles, round corners car
mine under gold edges. Containing 
32 beautiful phototype engravings,

For" snip by "Thom as' Coffey.' Catholic Re 
London._____________ __________ ______ -

«. M. U A.—Branch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Ag1 
Block. Richmond Street. Wm. Smith, rxem 
dent, P. F. Boyle. Secretary.

LONDON.
London, July 18.—Dairy Produce — Eggs 

fresh laid, (retail) 11 to I2*c ; eggs, crates, per 
dozen, 10 to 11c.; butter, best, roll, 17 to SOc; 
butter, beet crock. 16 to 19;; bin ter. creamery,
21 to 23c; lard, per pound, retail, 10 to lie.

Poultry—Spring chickens (dressed) 50 to 65;
Per"l° I THE GRAND JUBILEE.

Grain, per oenuai—Wbeei $1.14 to $1 15, oats, I --------
95 to *1.03; peas, 90c to $1.00- barley. 75 to 80; I MANUAL OF THE GRAND JUBILEE OF 
corn, 80c. to $1.00; rye, 70c. to $1.00; buck I 1901 gi anted by His Holiness Pope Loo 
wheat, 85 to 90 ; beans, per bushel, 90c. to I XIII. Sent to any address on receipt of 10 
11,15. I cents. Thos. Coffey, Catholic Kkcord

Meat—Pork, per cwt., $9 25 to 9.30 beef, 1 Office London, Ont,

Beware of Imitations.

ii


